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Ae an ad•ertlsiDtr medlnm, where It le ~

to reach the Cipr and Tobacoo Trade, Dot eaiJ

ol tbls but for<lgD Couotrieo,lt lathe'- aUaloalole.

All letters should be plainly add1eeeod to 'fin•

TOBACCO LEAl' Pu&L16HIIf0 COi&PANY, 141

Stt-eet, New York.

.

Fultw

Terms of the Paper. ~

SJW:G'-- COP188 10 CBNTS

PER AltiiUII . . . . .

To England and the Canadas, f•·Of addlu-.1
per auuum for prepayment of .Poetage.
T-o Bremer,, Hamburg aud the Coatlneot ol
Europe, f:~.o8 additional per annum f<W Poetagte.
To Au!trali.a, etc., $1.04 via. San F~o, additional per annum for P08lage.
·
No orders for the papet' considered, anle:te aceompented by the correaponding 1amooat.
Rt:mit.leuces ahould, in every ln&taG<le, be.made
on).p" by money-or-der, check or draft. Billa a"'
liable to be stolen, and cao oaly be eeot at the
l)'t'eatest risk to the sender,

Rates of Advertfal.!!;,

1

oqoare 1•4 Nonpareil Hoeo) for ob
dO.

I

)lear $3~•

....

Larger advertlsememsltl U........, _.,..uoa,
but noo.e taken unletiH 1, •• s. 4. 01' IDOI'W aqaarea.
One oolumo, • year ik50f ab: aont.ns, ~501
three months, Srso- Hitf column, 1 year, f2.40J
eix: months, $130; three months. 115a
lliJ"" Advertisements on the fint paaoe, ··~per
~uare OVt!'r two wide columns, and DODe taken
for )6811 than one year, payable foiiJ in advance;
!~:J~~esth!:ot~::::e
k50o No cledTnmsient adverti8e~Dent& on tbe W.S pere,
25 ccnta per lint! fifr each insertloo.
No ordera for advertieiog will be ccna.ridered1
unless accompanied bythe..,..._ndl"''.......,.t.
'flda ru]e will lMYA.IABLY be a.c:Jbef'ed \0.

equrea,

or

BUSINIS3 IJ.&IICT&RY
NEW

YORK. ·

ADeo Julian, J?:l Water.
JluDet S., 144 Water.
llearbDo D. & A., Uof Water.
............ John
F_,t.
Blaiem.ore, Mayo&: Co., 41 Btoard..
& Fritb, 7 _Barllaa SUp.

Brod U .,

.. _

H.'""

131

~=i.~:·.t c~~~w-.

:UcJ'alT Ill: Hopn, ~Murray .
Maddux Broe., 171~Pearl.
Maitland Robert L• lt'Co., 45 Bl'o:ld.
Martin & John"on. 166 Water.
Mayer joSt.::ph, Sons, Ul Water.
Meyer A. C. L. & 0 .. 43 Beaver.
-Meseeoger T. H. & Oo., 161 and 163 Malden Lane
Morrie, H. M., 19 Old Slip and ?3 Water.
· Norwn, Slaughter&. Co., 41 Btoad.
Oatmail Alva. 166 WateJ.
Ottinger B!'f>tl\<n 45 BrOad St.
Palmea & Scoville, 170 Water.
Paulitsch M .. 173 Water.
Price Wm. M. &: Co., nC) Maiden Lane.
Qoln, J .P. & Co., 39 Broad.
Jl.ead & Co., 19 Old Sliv.
Relamann, G. & Co., '79 Pearl.
R.khey &: Boniface, 86 Front
R.oaeobaum. A. S. &. Co., u• Maiftn Lane.
Rosenwald, E. & Bt"o., l4S Water.
Salomon, S. 19' Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 47 Broad.
Scheider, jost"ph, a13 Pearl.
Schmitt J. & Co., r6J Water.
Schroeder & Bon, • .,a Water.
!
Schroeder & Koch, :JO) Pearl.
Schubart ·H. & Co., 146 Water
SeUirag's Son1 S., 1iS9 F'ront.
SpeDcer, Bros. It Co., 75 Malden Lane.
SpiDfllU'D> E • .si Co., S Burllo& Slip.
Ste\n &:; Co. 197 Dune.
Stratton & Stonn, 191 Pearl.
Stroho & Reiben"tein, t76 Frost.
Sulzbacber, Joseph, 1~1 Water.
Tag, Cbarl"" F, a Son, 184 Fr-.
Tatgenhorst. F. W., 68 Broad.
Vettedein &. .Bock, 6 Cedar
Upmano, c~rt, 188 Pearl.
Westbetm, M. &-Co., 177 Pearl.
Wrl~ht, E. M, & Co., 39 Broad.

T•haceo Bro!ul'l
Cattu• John. U7 Pearl.
Dreyer ~ward, 46 Beayer.
Fischer Chas. E. & Bro., ry Water.:
Gams, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
Kelland, P., 179 Pearl .
Osborne, Charlc:~ F., 54 Broad.
Ra.der M. & Son, 133 Pearl.j
W. F'. Ruete, 129 Pearl.
Shack A. I:J-9 Maiden La.n~
Solmar Edward , 130 Water
Manufacturers of Tobacco.
Anderson john & Co. 114, u6 and u7 Liberty.
Buchanan & Lyall, 54 Broad.
Bochner D, 256 Ddance7
Flagg J, F . 174 F"ront
..
Giselmann &: Dit:hl, 1~9 Ludlow.
Goetze, F.A. & Bro., 33S Wa~thlngtou
Goodwin & Co. 207 and :109 Water •
Hoyt Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl
Kinney Bros.
W est Broadway'
Lichtenberg G. B. 189 Pearl.
McAlpin D. H. ~ Co. cor. Avenue D and "l·et~~•·
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Shotwr.ll D. A, & Son, 174 Eiahth av.
Agtnts for Smo~ing Tolla~tol, tit.
He" A. .!o Co. 43 Liberty
L\ndheim M. 148 Water
Richey & Boniface, 86 Front
Webs, Eller&: K.aeppel, J)O Pearl

1••

K.erM 4r. SpiC!I, 3S Bowery
Lein\tauf & Pol1ak. aoJ Chatham
Levy Bros. 78 Bowery
.
Lichtenstein A. &. Bro.J4 anu uU Bowery
Lichtenstein BJo!. & Co. 121 Maiden Lane
Mendel .M. W. & Bro, •90 Peal'!
Neubur_ger M. 283 Pearl
Orgler S. 297M Greenwich and 152 C'balllibera
Scbvrarz & Spohr, '3 Bowery.
Seidenberg & Co. 19 Dty
Sieclte & Wannack, 6 Rivtnpa
8mlth };. A. tl Bowery
Stachelberg M. & Co. •51 Pearl
St.ralton & Storm, 191 Pearl
Butro A Newmark, 76 Park Place
Wangler &: Habn, ~90 & 192 Bowery.
Manuf.utNr<rt •J Fin< h~.,n•
Hollander H. ta5 Maiden Laue
Vlcbot & Co. 76 Ploe Street
TAe Ger•a• Cig•r PM&rt Soti1~.
Colell H 101 Ohatham
.

Cfc.,.•

Importtro of Ha.,,• TobMto,
AlmiraII ] • J. 30 Cedar
- Garda F. 16? Water
Gonzalea A. 167 Water
Kc:U:r Boh~rt E. 1£ Co. 34 Beaver
Kuch&~r. Halt & On. uli Water
Lichtenberg G. B. 189 Pearl
)hr•n.l~ l't'HX, 3VI i-'..t:"!oid

1.e'!f Tobacco .8roAero,

Clark, ll. R. A: Bro.

l•!frters

of

••J

J,p.rurs './ Pi~s
S.chrst .ArticltJ.
Bolken1 Garriguee & Co., 91 Chamben otreet,
ilDd 73 Reade etreet
PdJII.

J.

& Co.,

Smoi<ing To61Jtto,
Manu[ac/Jirn-s 11f TUIUI.

p,.,,_,,

Read C. C. & Co.

EAST HARTFORD, C....
~IJCk.tr tztuJ DtaltT.

Ob;opman .R. A .

HARTFORD. Ccnua.
Padtrs anti 1Jull.1.

Barnes & Jerome, :136 State.
H•bbard :N. & Co., s8 Market.!
Lee Geo., • so State.
London d; Bi9well, :u6 and 211 State.
Pease H. 4t Z. K. s6 Market.
~hephard & :Fuller, •14 tltate.
Slason A. L. A F., 134 Maio.
Welles 0. & On., 154 State.
Westphal Wm., 2:~8 State.

C.r••w Csgttr Ri66H1.
Cramer G., 8a Franklin.

l!!panisA c;gar RIU...s.

Almlrall J. J., 30 Cedar.

Cig•r Mo•l*.

HOPKINSVILLE, Kro

Jacoby 8. & Co., 109 Pearl.
Mttmif«tllrtrs if TobacctJ Ti•·"oil.
Cr.ooko J. ]., 38 Croeby:

]eiUp James E.

if Tokco, etc.

Ma,.,facturl!l's "./ Ct.t;an and .lkaltn in
·
Leaf To6auo, ·
Heldlloger, ]obo A.,39 West Washlnc1oo.

Cig•r-Bor Lttb.IJ a.J Tri.,.iwgr .

llcbumacber & Btt!ager, 15 llurray.
WellfOioao. A., 51 Chatham.

JANESVILLE, Wis.
.Paiic~r ana J)ealifr in Sud LuJf.

r-..... &.ti•r Tl'a,,

a,.,.,.,,.
~ Olltl OuUw1, c;,..,.,. Cigu M ..l.t•.
Eric:bl H. 'W .. 153 8outb.
KIDDeJ J'. S. 141 Weot B...... woy.

~ela a: Ga.no, 101 Yaldeo Lane.
Jdlcbaella, S. 6 Co., 195 Pearl.

• Bttgs

ZeU•ka R., a's Eaet Fourth,

Papn- Cigar a11d TH.u<o Bar•·

S...lett Bros., . ..,. Fulton.

Tobacco Baggi-g,
Howud. Sanger&: Co., ros &: IO"J Chambers
t...tK A. II Co., 103 Chambers.
Cig•r M••lil Prm •nil

&,.,,.
Cam.

Kraft A Hoffmeltiter1 13 North W'Ultam.
KruWmf~~erick, •1s Chatham aDd 1 9 North
u LIZ Fu·•tu Ruuittn Cigrt"ttttl.
Millington T. & Eckmeyer, Sole AflOnta. ,.a Broild

Cicar-B,.,,Iting Table.
Erfarth Oswald, :o6 Orchard.

B~IM.t.

•

-

Gttnn......~ e..-.. Bt-oadway and Qe"lrar.

E•g•=•r "" Wootl.

Hoey Jo..~h. 20:1 Broadway.
Palept Pltlfl 1'o~Hu;co Mack.....
Barriaon and Co., 20 Broadway.
lntn'n41 R<Wnw Boolu.
}""'''""'""'• c. 37 Liberty.

.

1

ALBANY N. Y.
Man,.Jacturers of Tobacco.
B:a:~

Greer's A. Sons.

"Broadway.

BALTDIIIORE.
TobtUco WartAo.ses.
AJbrecbt .t. s~hroder, 18 German.
Boleniu11 G. H. & Co., 202 West Pratr.
Boyd W . A. & Co., Ji South.
Dreoel W. and Co., 37 Gay
Gieske L. 4t Co., <12 South Oharldl.
Gunther L. W., 90 Lombard.
Kerckhoff k Co.. 49 South Obades
Krem~berg, J. D, and Oo.
l.ooAe O. a Co., 117 WeetLambard.
Merfeld&- Kemper, 111 Lombard
Parlett B. F . & Co., 92 Lombard.
Paul Wm., 17 South.
Sch roeder Jos . .tOo.. 81 E.J:change Place.
Wilkens & Klier, 69 South Charles.
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co., 49 South Charles.

Tobatco Factors.
Gieske&- Niemann, 78 South Charles:
Hotlman, L ee & Co., 63 Exchanre Place.
Rtcard, Leftwi~b. & Co., ~ Exchange Place!
Watts, G. S. & Lo., 61 Excbange Place.
M4nu{«t~rtra,

etc.

Marb~rg Brothers, •.;s to 1.;~ S. Cbarleo St.
Wil.ens H.&: Oo., 181 West Pratt.

Ptt<k<rs

if &eti-Leaf Tolulitt.

Becker Brothers, 98 L ombard.
Dtaftrs in Havana and Do~~Ustic U•f Tob 4 te~J

and .Man•f•CJure" of Cig•n
Marriott G. H. Y., 332 West Baltimore.
Barker, Chandlee and Co., 31 German

BOSTON.

'

Cigar•.
Ha11n.na Cigarr and Lttif Tobf!C<o

Wilder & Estabrook, 1 Commerc1al.
"
'
Importer of Lieori,t.
Schnitzer I. 23 Central Wart

BREMEN, GERMANY.
Ctmmiuio11 Mt,.clumt.
Weathoff Fred. jr.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Tobateo-C.mi•g Madin<ry.
lWW.atein Henf);

:~s

Myrtle avenue.

BUFFALO, N.Y.
TY~olesale

D<•ler in HQ'II•na ••• Do•tstit
Ltal- Tobaeoo

Ziok G. W., 198 Pearl.

CHIC.&.GO,

m.

D<llim ;,. l..taj T•lracco and Cizarr.
CueS. S. &: Co , 149 South Water
fJ<IJk,. i• Leaf Tobacc~
Kuprowlcz.J.. S. &: Son, :ao South Clark
Saard..baaren jjros., 17 West k.andolph.

,.J

;."Yf4n•Joeturers of Fi11e Cut C!Jtwi•g
~
n.r, ••d Dtalers in Ltaf Tobau4.
Beck &: Wirth, 22 and 2.4 Water.
ManufactNrl!l' of Ciga•s and .Deal., in To/Jafco.

Lueraeo Georre. '21 East Randolph

CDfCINNATI.

Dtalm in HavaPia ~nd .Dtm<tsf> Letif Tobauo.

Be1uden H~rv & Bro., 161-16.5 'rarl
Mallay Rich 1: Brotbcr, 115 WeF Froat.
)!eyer Hy., 46 Front.
Newbunrh L. & Bro., 5' \V'alpJl
WanK.-Iman F •• h Fro~.
Pi\ver1 l. H ., 47 Vlnf'
Strasser Louis, 49 Vine

ManufarJ•rtrl

of

Fine-"td

Chewing and

Smoking )bllCCD.
AU.en & Ellis. u Vine.
_
.
Kenneweg F. & Bade, 35, 31S and 377 Matn
Sbinkle & Linfoot, 119, 1 1 and 1:13 W, Front
Speoce Bros. & QQ., s-.nd 54 East Third.

Ma,.t4tutJir,..•f Plu![ Tobacco,
Geogbao & Murph~ t! JUmmoud.

C.•-.il•• ltfveA••"·

Ralie rJ Bot.mes

W

~Co.,

Second and Walnut.·

Tda«o Broltr<,

Korrls & Rei~ 4 Collep Bolldlng and ' 71 West
Front.
...
:DallrmaDn. ,_ W .! Ji. e. cor. Vloe aad Front

;_,I

for

t~e

&ale of

at. the B'ET WESr BRANCH of the celehrated El Principe de Gales Mannlac!tMy of u . . _

Tht scamp calling himself H. J. ROGERS, H. J. NBLsoN, etc., who some time ago deftallded a number of
the trade in this section of the country, and who then

ALLEN a ELLIS,
ACTURIRS
0 FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO
13 VINE

hailed fro~ an office in Ann Street, this city, according
to the receipts he gave for sub~if" ' '1~ , •"d which jretended to be dated at the office of · u~ journal but were
not, appears to be yet on his travels and engaged in
his nefarious calling. We have heard of him in various
parts of Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey,
a~d though tbe amounts obtained lfl
appear to be

large in any one insta~ce, still we"
that our friends should ·be subjec,te

.A~

·I '1 AND

STREET, ·ciNCINNATI, OHIO.

Chicago, an4 t. W. Corner Front and Arch Streets,

Pldladel~

-

Trade

KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS:

II'Cetldingly

- I9

»er

SEIDENBERG & CO.,
Street, New York,

Proilrieton oC

iJM;

ESPANOLA

W~ are using every effort in our power to cat his
short through a speedy arrest, and shall be '£rc:auv .....J
deb ted for any information which may lead to this desirable consummation. He is represented as a tail
of light comp exion.

FACTORY.

A GLANCE BACKWARD-THE
DOUBLE TAX . .. ·

AGENTS FOR TH E ABOVE CELEBRA'I;ED BRAND,

"MA :J:D:&JN

s

NE'VV

YC>~

TBI CELEBRATED "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIG
From J. D. ImEKELBERG'S

Factory~ in

Baltimore.

ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

DepQt in NEW YOBX with KRE:MELBERG &
160 PEARL

STREE~.

co.,

DUBOIS & IRVING,
INSURANCE BROKERS,
C. DUBOIS, Ja.
J, S. ·IRVING,

::Eloom. 13, Ho. 84 Wall St.,

}
~

....

~-~·.

_.....

l11 Dlds o:rmika plil.oed at-the Lowoat lbrk~t lbtes in l!'irst Class

G.·

w:

Oompaniet~.

HILLMAN & :CO.,

C·OMMISSION
MERCHANTS ~ MANUFACTURED TaBACCO,
fi}O . ::I'::ElONT STREET' NEW -:Y"OltK.
.
I

SOLE AG ENTS IN NEW VORK FOR

E. T. Pilkinton's Celebrated" FRUITS AND FLOWERS,"
GOLDEN SCEPTRE, PLANTERS' PRIDE, COMMONWEALTH, &c.
F.ANCY GLASS BOXES.

ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM

.THOMAS & PILKINTON,
W. T. BLA<;'KWELL;
J. W. GIBSO~,
GEO. S. PRINCE,
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factories. .
R . H. WILKERSON,
As sorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendish
Stnoklng. Special Brands furnished for Owner's Use.
The trade then asked that free stamps be furnished
to those having old tax-paid stock on hand, but the request, though assented to at first, was ultimately denied.
The · pressure of honest in_dignation was at last sufficiently potent to wring from~ Congress at the close of the
session, a joint resolution allowing the second tax to be
ref un d ed on goo d s ma d e an d so ld a"ter
'' the 20 til of Ju1y,
and bef~re the stamps were ready, whenever it could
be demonstrated by the holder that the fo rmer tax had
been paid; but on such goods only. For goods made

snuff, and cigars, having respectively on hand more than
twenty pounds, and more than ten: pounds,and more than
five thousand cigars, ·should immediately return to the
assessors a true and correct inventory thereof, which in·ventory was to be continued monthly while any such
tobacco, snuff or cigars remained on hand. This U.ventory was faithfully returned by dealers as required, and
the Revenue Department had only to refer to its books
to tell at any time the quantity. of all stock remaining on
hand, and to whom fre~ stamps should be given, or
money refunded.
Our story is done; it ,is a simple one, and we have
told it in a simple T(lanner, as we have often before
done, and shall do again in due time; what does the
world think of it ?

prior to that time on which two taxes had been paidas had to be done in order to sell them, though some
have never 'Yet been sold, because the holders would
·n ot submit to be twice taxed fo r the same goods..:..for
such . goods, no allowance was then or has ever since
been made. The Government wrung this double tax
'
from the trade and has kept it. ,
THE REVENUE FROM TOBACCO.
#
The reasons adduced for this unheard of proceeding
It ~ a curious and significant fact, that during the
were mainly these : old inspection marks were some- past decade, the policy recommended - by the trade
.
r
It to d e termme
· th e t rue
1se, an d 1't was d'ffi
times
1a
1 cu
through their representative men with regard to the
from the false; that to instit~Jte a thorough investigation
taxation of the weed, has invariably proved to be the
regarding the legitimacy of goods would impose ardu- wisest and best ; while those plans and theories held in
ous labor upon assistant assessors or other officers; opposition by the officials of the Internal Revenue
that if free stam_;>s were issued a new opening would be Bureau have as invariably been found, when tested by_
r
r
d , an d o th ers of a k'10 d r ed na t u re.
rna d e 10r
1rau
experience, to be short-sighted and pernicious. Nor
Reasons such as tl1ese would have been puerile even is this at all strange. On being called to their posts of
if the action that inspi.red them, invc;>lved no retro-active_ duty, the · latter were confronted with the necessity of
ROTTERDAM, Holl&ad.
legislation, no betrayal , of confidence, no invidious dis- providing rules and regulations for an industry 1he deLaurillard 1. l\l,
law.
Goods that were made and packed ·prior to the pas- crimination, no breach of contract. Adduced in jusdfi- tails of which they knew little or nothing about, or,
SPRINGFIELD, Ma.u.
Smith H. & Co., ao Hampden
sage of the act could not be repacked as prescribed cation of such an action they were at once ridiculous when none existed, of recommending to Congress such
ST. LOUIS, Mo.
Manufa,turers of Toba"o.
without destroying them; some of the goods that were and degrading to the source from which they emanated. enactments as would draw from the trade the largest
Catlin D., 701 North Second·
nlade subsequent ~0 its passage t:ould be and were so If frauduient inspections had been made, the Govern- possible amount of revenue. Is it strange that, placed
Mantifa<lurtrs of Cicars.
Gerobardt F. E. & Co., 1o6 Locust
packed.
Thus were there placed upon the market two ment alone was responsible for the fact; if investiga- in this difficult position, the officials made the wildest
Tobacco WardQ#Jts.
Dnrmitzer C, It R. & Co., 1'3 lfarket.
classes
of
goods in open conflict with one another.
tion was likely to be · arduous, the Government should and most injurious blunders ? Nor 'Were these lessened
Ulrich & Diard, :ao6 North Second
TobllctD CflmMi.stio, Mtrc/wntl,
' Manufachuers making new goods packed and sold pay, its agents suitably therefor; if a new avenue to by the fact that there then prevailed at W'\5hington a
Wall, Behin & Day, 3ao North Second.
without stamps until the stamps were ready, when they fraud should be opened, it was the Govermpent's duty to deep-seated distrust of the tobacco interest, which lead
'l'ohacco Broku
Hayn~s J' . E.,~'7 South Second
stamped as required ; but dealers holding old tax-paid close it. The honest men of the tobacco trade had all suggestions looking toward sensible legislation for
C•mmission Mn'<~:lumt for Fweign • na
stock could scarcely find sale at all for their;goods, as nothing to do with any of these things. They had paid the trade to b e regarded with suspicion. This distrust,
Hom~ Markets.
Toe Water, Frederick R., ]r. 6u Ch e6tAut
it
was hazardous to hold them after the time fixed J.,y law taxes twice on goods which when the first tax was paid it will be remembered, was partly to be accounted for
SYRACUSE. N.Y.
Pacllers of Seed Leaf and .Dtaurs ;,. Ha- for the extinction of the old form of packages." The s<W~~e the Government assured them were free for ever. That by the fact that the most stupendous frauds were being
vana Tobacco.
They wanted justice, simple justice, perpetrated by the .distillers of whisky, and in the popBarton, ]Otieph, & Co., So Opera Rouse Block. objection also existed to goods packed in the old fdnn was their position.
East Genesee St.
·
for some weeks subsequent to the 2oth of July, and to that was all.
ular mmd, tobacco and whisky were synonymous, the
Bier & Co. G. P. as Nort.Ja Sati.na.
Moulter A Hamilton, so East Water
the
sale
and
const:mption
of
these
two
classes,
It
would
not,
however,
have
·been
a
ereat
labor
to
asfacilitate
officials
credited those engaged in the commerce in the
UTICA, !IJ. Y
Mil••l•tor<rof Fi•• Cal c.t-••g a•• &.o.iil!( Congress, on re-assembling, was asked to extend the'·"'"""" what goods were entitled to free stamps. · For weed with equally hostile designs against the national
Toblimits established by law, and a brief extension for the law provided, among other things, that from and treasury. The adage, "give a dog a bad name and
Pl4rc<t Walt...- B.
Ma11JifactNY11'..4 Ap_ffU .
fine-cut
and smoking tobacco was finally obtained.
after its passage, every dealer in manufactured tobacco, thee hang him," applied in this case, and the misappre.
Misch F. K & \:o., >78 S<>uth Water.
Tolule&O Commi'stz'()n

Ml'relca,~t.

th,.a t considerable time must necessarily elapse before it
could go into full operation without doing injustice to the
•I trade affected by it, and, accordingly, it. was provided
Cigarr.
Poerstel, E. & Go., 231 Fifth Avenue
that sixty, with the possibility of ninety days, might be
Manufacturers "Excelsior Spun .Roll" a"d
allowed
the Government for the preparz.tion of the
'
Other Tubacco.s.
Jenkinlion R. & W., ~87 Libert,..
prescribed stamps, during which time go~~>ds might
- RICHM:OND Va.
be sold as usual; but after the rst dav of January, 1869,
CD•misJion Mt1 t:hiMts.
·
Chockley A. D.
all smoking, fine-cut chewine: tobacco and snuff, and
Christian E . D. & C•·
~
Neal. Thomas D.
after the 1st day of April, all cigars; and after the rst
Wise james Jl. 1.!05 Cary
LM-f Tobtuto Broi«rs.
day of July, all other manufactured .tobacco, of every
Mills R. j.,
I
description, should be considered as having been manROCHER~. N. Y .•
M~nufacturerr of T•h•cto.
ufactured after the 'p assage of the act, and must be
Wba!;n R. & T., IS> State.
acked and sold in strict ~onformity with its provisions.
Ma•u_facturers of Clu-wi~ 11•J S.oAing.
P
Kimball Wm. 8. & Co.,
·
It is also provided that when the stamps were ready the
Dealer in Ltttf Tohtt«ot.
Jfosely D. E., Mill street.
Commissioner of Internal Revenue should make procNanufarl~trers of Chewtul{and Smolling Tolamation thereof, and that then the trade must
ha(cO mr.d Cigar.r.
Gucker, C. & G., cor. Factory and Mill .
titamp, · as well as pack, their goods in accordance with
McMullen, M. K., 249 Liberty

Lanza Carlos, 121:Washinaton

of

And Sole

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CICARS,

Some stories, like some faces, seem nevOi " to pw
old. Tell them as often as one may tbey ·are always
fresh and always interesting. Of this kind js the story
Plllft1' 1 I< BrOL, 13 Third.
jones, R. R • •19 Weat Market
MalfuftKtunrs q{ Fine-Cui Ciu711ing t~ntl of the double tax on tobacco, which, under the law
July 20, 1868, was wrung from the tobacco interest, and
Smo/Ong Tt~6auq,
J'luley, Doll .t Co., 8o, 8o & 84 Firat.
which Congress has never since had t!'!e lwnesty to re Rolri10000 ,Yanufacturina c-paoy.
T•barco y,,.iuio11 MtrtUIIItl,
turn
to those from whom it was taken. It is several
W'Mka G. W". & Co., Joel Main.
To.f>acro Br11hrs.
months since we last narrated this strange and eventful
Meier, Wm. G 8l Co., s6 8e-ventb.
Johbtr~ in •II lindr of Miln•facturoitJ Tob~tcco scrap of revenue histery, and, as within this interim of
J,.pwttd trnd Do•m'c C•g•ri,
silence, while some have di~d, many have been born, to
Tachau 0. G. IE Co., J74llaln.
TobtJCCD M4nujae~rcrs) &j>tlitJ ,
whom, as history, it will some day be useful, it appears
WlggiiMoo E. G. & Co., >3 Tbtrd.
,
Dealtrl i• Luf' TobttcCD 11nJ Mn".{~tclllflrt if proper for us to tell it again. As beoom~ a theme of
Cigars.
this nature, the narrativ~ iorm of expression shall b~
Alberdl.,.. G. & co.,_n_~ Tb!ro.
preserved thoughout; as without being substantiated by
LYNOHBUKG. Va.
Man".[a<turerr if TI'XI<t•.
the details and dates peculiar to that style of descriptive
Armistead L. L.
Oarroll J. W.
writing, the story would scarcely be credited by the
Flood, John H.
TobtUCo (J.m,;.,;,. Merclu,.t.
rising generation, for whose benefit, more especially, we
Tyree John li.
propose to tell h. · • nd no w to- begi--: During \he five
JfEWAB.K, N. J.
years and ten.moJJtho......d+~'" .....-.v-• ~ of]u{y.. 1.8<
~~~~!~. ~(,~.sS:'llr~\~rllli<L.
in which our several revenue laws had o een in operation,
NEW Oiu.E.AN'i, La.
' was collected
Tobau;; .¥-uCiorJ and C9mmisnon McrcAa,ll.
the tax on the manufactures of' tobacco
Gunther & Steven5()0 162 Common.
Kn:melberg, Schaefer and Co., 23 C-l:rGodOiet.
~fter. the sale of the goods. Manufacturers, in other
PADUCAH, KJ, :
words, were allowed a. credit of thirty days on their
Tobaoc6 iirolur.
Jarrett G. F.
sales, bt:fore being obliged to pay their taxes. A record
PETERSBURG, Va.
VenableS, W. & Oo.
of production and sale was kept by manufacturers and
You.na: R. A. & -Bro .. "]ron Front BulldiA~S·
Government, and in the later years of that period GovPHILADELPHIA.
Tobauo Wardoustl.
ernment
inspectors were emp!oyed, and paid by the
Anatb.ao Jrf. & Co., :120 North Third·
Bamberger L. &: Co, 3 North Water.
trade, to inspect tobacco apd snuff, and stamp cigars beBremer Lewis, Sons, 3~:1 :Korth 'l'hird.
Dohan <Ilk Taitt, 107 Arch.
fore sale. The inspecting and stampin~ of goods in this
F.dwards, G. W. & Co., 6~ North J'ront.
Ei!;eolobr Wm. tt Co., H5 South Wator
way, b~sides enabling the Government to keep an acHerbert L., southeast cor. Fourth & Race.
.M.i: J),)wel1 M. E. & \Jo., 39 _North Water.
curate, or nearly so, account of production, also enabled
Sank )· & inaldo It Co., 3> Nortb 'Water.
dealers in the manufactures of tobacco to purchase with ·
8chu.1dt .d .• 531 South Second.
Sarver, Graeff & Cook, toS North Water.
Steiner,. Smith Bros. &: Knecbt, HS .Bace.
out much risk of loss through illicit production. That
Teller Brothen, 117 North Third.
Vetterlein J • .11: Co.; 111 Arch.
is to say, inasmuch as the law required that all goods
Woodward, Garrwtt & Co., 33 Yorth Water
should be inspected or stamped before sale, or be liable
IY!J oluale Dtaius, etc.
Bamberger L. & Co. 3 North Water.
Lced.om & Oram, 116 North ~cond .
to forfeiture, it was fair to presume that all goods found
M•••f'acturers if Scotclo Snuff.
on the market properly inscribed were tax-paid, and
Stewart, llarks,R ~h & Co. , us Arch
Man~Jaaurers Dj" Cigars
th~refore, lawful articles of commerce. Thus tobacco
Batchelor Bros., 230 North Third.
Bush. Miller & Co., o4o8 North Tblrd.
was
manufactured and sold, and thus the tide of traffic
Rare Tho:~. & Ooa 503 North Second.
Steiner, Smib Eros. &. Knecht, us .Kace.
therein flowed on until the 2oth of July, 1868, when it
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
was arrested by that act, which provided that all tobacco
Inspector of &ed Leaf Tobauo.
Dickerson .E. W" lOJ North Water.
and snuff manufactured and sold in the United States
_
Cigar ar.d Tobacco Brolin-.
Oppenheimer, A., :19 North Front.
subsequently to its passage should be packed and
Cigar·Box Labels and 1'rimmings.
Harris, Geo. S. &:: Son, 8. E. cor. 4th and Vine Sts branded in prescribed forms, and the taxes thereon be
·
Ci'ga:r Machirus.
paid by means of revenue stamps, and m advance of sale.
Appleby Cig_ar Machine Co., :19 North Water.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
When this act was framed it .wa1 realized by its authors

0Dmmiuion Mtrcllants
Manufacturer~ •f Snuff.
Holro1<e 0. '0 .. "Central Wharf..
Weyman & Bro., 79 and 81 Smithfit.ld.
Mcli.l:roy Bros., ,,. Broad.
Dtaltrs i• Toha.:.:o and MtJnufaclut"n'S
Importer of Ha"Uolla, alllJ Dealtr :;,. .O.mestic
lrt~J>Drterl

11¥1PORTER.S OF HAVANA CIGARS,

ON HIS TRAYELS.

1

Insurance Brokn s.

DuBois & Irving• .5~ Wall Street.
Frti¥-4t .Brolur.
Meyer LoaLt~, u;~:a P~::arl.
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LOUISVILLE K7.
P111g 1'obt~cr• Malf;ifMIM,rJ.

Bros. RuSiilln

if SAow

(tmOQISBOJUJ '1'0 D:&: BAitY & ILING),

52 Broad and 50 New Streets, New York.

hMricllP'TIIDcla.

llrwoeltoercA Company, •6o Pearl

Mlzn•fact«rtrl

CO_.,

LIV~OL,Ea..
llm,.u.e l!'. W:
A Co., JO North jOiiir

C.., 197 Wtlliam.

Browa.A. lr F., !7 Lewia.

.Brder.

Mat~Jifarlurtn of .Fin•-Cut Clte"UJing •nd

ToiHJcco Lttit<l•.

Tob~tc•

.

,
Smo/011g To~Huco,
Cllristmao II' Co., cor• .Miuiaelppi aod Pearl.

Tbe Hatch Llthognpic Ca., 30 4< 34 Vesey
Hcppeabeimt>r F. - Co., sa North WHliam

MMrlin

1~ao

INDIANAPOLIS, &d.

Genrd, Betta & Oo., 7 Old 8Jip

o.f Kinney

~t6jeJrerson AYe.

F ARHVILLE, VA.

Boz, 1-<U. .,. 01Aer Tl'tods,

.M.•Jt~~t-trl

a.ut D<alm in l..taJ
TofNlcu.

:Blackwell W, T.

I1Uj>«li,.,,

Dingee P. ll., cOl'. 81.stb aad Lewll.
'Wardrop & Daly, li03 "' ..., Lcwlo.

·

of c;gars

DURHAM, N.C.

Gutbrle a: Co., us Froot.
Matt .. , :~ .·trs if Cigar Bofts.
Henken Jacob, •• ' a .,5 Monroe
Wicke William 6 Co .. 159 & ttl ~lt.
Ci~••

Pemberton k Penn.

Wilmot's Clamp amJ Prrss for Cigar Moulds,
Wilmet, Samuel . :~47 Jefferson Avenue.

•s·•s Wbltehall.

ToN<to

Commiuio" Merclu:ntl,

Mathews J . L. & Co.,

Seed Ltaf Toi•«• lnspw;or..

Hoodle60 W.

DANVILLE, Va.
MnujactMrm

Rensel J. McJ. &r Co. 10 Depeyater.
Linde ~. 0. & Co, 14:1 Water.
Tt~f>ac<o

•s.

Giore j. A. P lc Bros.,
17 and 19 W • .,tb.
Graves G . .JANBURY, Cooua.

DETROIT, Mich.

Cleveland, De Lancey 158 Pearl.
Gitrord, Sherman & lnnia, J20 William
GomezaArptimbau, 2') k3t 8. William
McAndrew James 0., 55 WAter
'Veaver ~Sterry, J4 Oedar.

N•ti""a/

Manuftulurtrs of Fi••·Cu} Cluwitlg To6acco.

WHOLE NO. 438

FRED'K De BARY

~taf.

COVINGTON Ky.

:S..oAirr' .Artit/11.
Demuth Wa. a: Co., 405 B-.1-y

J,p.rttrJ of Li""itt

lht labacca

CLARKSVILLE, TeJlJl.

Pip.•.

of Brittr Pipe• •IHI

M.oMf~~<t•rlrl

Qglln.

Auerbach & Menderson, 138 Water
Beroard Pki:ip, 133 Water
Boody Chas., 53 Howery.
Brock M., 3:19 Bowery
· Castaneda & jewel, 71 Maiden Lane
F-rey :Bros. & Co. n6 Ohambers
Hartcom & Gershel, 86 Maiden Lane.
Hirscbllorn 1L. & Uo. 8Q Wate<
Hollander Louis, 102 Nassau
Jacoby 5. & Co. "'9 !'earl
JoBtphs S. •66 Front
Kaafma.n Bros. & Bondy,~~ Malden Lane

()bmsted'l Hoh.trl A. 3:1 Platt
r.c,val E. Brn1 her & Co. J 56 Water
J'olomnn M. tk. K.. 8~ Maldt:n l..a!HI
• Yep Ju...ph A. & Bro. <6? Pearl
'Well .'1> Oo. 6o Pine
Walter, Fnedman & Freise. 106 Pearl
Weill, Ellttr ..-, .Kat!ppt!l, aaa Peui
Ybor Y. II. a6 Cedar

a.,

1'""'"'" •f

Xrebo,Feiu• Co., S3 West Fourth.
Lowentba1 8 . &-Co., 112 West Third .
StraMer & Co.. 187 Walnut
Weil, Kahn I; Co., J34 llain.

B'a tier H. 6 Brother, 77 Water
Dematb Wm. • Go., 40~ BroadweJ
LlcbteDbcrl G. B. 189 Pearl.

r

of

. c;K""·

H"'•••

· Atlllrimi Vargama Oigar•

Maiden Lane.

ManuftUturers

M-il•rifactMrtrt, lwtporln'J HJ Dtllltrl ;.

/_,.,,,., of
0,..,.,, ~
De llory 't'red'k & Co., 50 llrna.l
'
li~Meaftl' T. H. 6 Oo. 161 ltaldeo !..ane
Bomay E. E. a. Wall,
'

~ 'W. 6

hll!Jey, Moore & Co., 74 - t .
Cardoso A. !.1. & Co., us Pun.
Qlrple8 E. •13 Water
CllOc:ltln A. D . 168 Pearl.
Colel1 H., 17' W,ater.
·
""
5
Dl~ Bro., 14~ Water;
llobaa. CarToll lt Co. - Front.
:n.Bol1 Ea.-ene, 75 Frnnt
lllgert, Wm. •7• Pearl.
Bnl"lbac:h, F. JJ Siot~ Av
Falk & Bro. G, 171 Wat@IIO
fatman & Co.. 70 and 71 lbo£4.
J'o.z. DUia &: Co., 17c Woner.
J'lober Ill: Rust,"~ Maldeu Lane.
.
Prledman & Oettinger, 1•7 Water
Frieod & Co., E. & G., .u9 Matden LaDe,
Gudtner.j. M. & t· O., S.. Front.
Garth D. ., Son & Co., 44 Broa4.
Gauert j. L. a: Bro., 16o Water.
Genl\ell.. & Bro., 86 Maiden LaM.
Guthrie IJz Co., l2~ Front.
Hamburger I. & Co., tSD Water.
Heyman ~~ Low!!nstein, 99 Maiden LaDe.
Hillman G. W. &: Co;, 8o Ji'ront.
Huat. J.D. 133 Watert;treet
Xiontcut Thomas, 51 Broad.
X!tt<eclge W. P. & Co., 7' and 71 Fr011t.
K.re:nelberg & Uo., 16o .Pearl.
Lacbeobruch & Bro., 164 Water

~~t~.~ii:JG~6i-~~~rl.

Ma•llf«t•r•t 1 •f S..j.
Gooetzo F. A . & Bro. 518 'WubiD•t•

Auctio111trs

!DYilfiW&

T•hacco W•rtMJtt.
.A.cMw W. & Sons. ·~ and 186 P'roet street

-e
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Ken t uc I•Y f ro ~ Philadel• & Co., 5 do,· J. Gamble, 26 do, Julian Allen,, 44 cases; 26 cases
Ohio seed : 1211t
henswn cost us dearly, as to its charge are to be latd
THE T OB A Oco .-.
..m.
•
r... .J·35@4·7a, 4 at 5
· h
phia and to 62S 6d from here. Western partles are try- E. M. Crawford & Co., 4:1 do, order, 175 hhds.
@5.9o, 8 at 6.10@6 so, z at 9-so~o. as.
:most of the injusllce and persecution of the past etg t
DOMESTIC.
ing to make colltracts direct with Philadelphia. To
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-]. S. Gans &
At the Globe Warehouse, 1o:z hhds.-34 hhds Mason
years which Congress and the Internal Revenue BuNEw YoRK, J-uly IS·
London 55 s per hhd by sat! has been patd and 8os is Son, 40 cases.
Co., Ky, trash lugs, and leaf: 21 at Sz 90@5.8o, 9 at 6.
reau combined to Inflict upon our unfortunate mdustry.
Weotem Leaf.-The market contmues active for Regie asked by steamer line; but by indirect steamers at
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HA-VEN STEAMBOAT 35@7·9o, I4 at 8.25@9.85, S at Io@q.so, J at 15@18.
We do not, of courl'e, mean to infer that there were no sorts wtth a fa1r enqutry also for Germany, and the home about szs 6d could be shipped to London, Antwerp 01 LINE.-D. & A. Bennno, 28 cases; E. Rosenwald & so, I at 20.75 66 hhds Brown Co., Oh1o, tra~h, lugs,
trad;. The sales amouut to 1~09 hhds, of which 86 to Rottendam Brerpen 40s per hhd and 30s per 40 cub1_c Brother, I29 do; SpEncer Brothers, & Co, I I6 do, J. and leaf· 5 at 5·50@5·95· I6 at 6 20@7 95, 1 I at 8@9.
black sheep in our commercial flock, but they formed a jobbers, 83 to manufacturers and 148 to cutt;~rs, the !at- feet. Hamburgh 42s 6d per hdd.
S Gans & Son, 1 do; order, 4 do
so, r8 at Io@ 14·5°> 15 at 1 5@I9, I at 21 75· 1 hhd
very small proportion, and at no time mfiuem:ed the sen- ter Mason County, which we would quote 7~@8~ for
PABTXG'U.IrAB. NOTJ:OI:.
BY THE NEw YoRK :AND HARTFORD STAMBOAT Owen Co., Ky, at 7·9o, I hhd West V1rgmia at 7·90.
timent of the trade as a whole. Th1s assertion we !eel lugs, 9@ Io for common to medmm leaf, and I 2C for
Growers of seed leat tobacco are caut 1oned agamst accepting the LINE -E. :J:wl. Crawford & Co , 77 cases; S Jacoby Co.,
At the Phister Warehouse, 66 and 18 boxes:-r S hhds
c mshmg the pncea that 5 do·, E
Spt"ngarn & Co., 7 do. C. E. F1sher & Co., Mason Co., Ky, trash and Iu.,o-s :-1 at 5·95• 5 at 6r-ll7·
warranted m makmg and challenge success f u I contra- goo d . N o fi n e c Olory y et On Sale • Among the Sales ••ported ••1es •n d quo t•ttons of seed leaf as '"'
""
for export we note 106 hhds lugs at 7c completing ohould be obtamed for t:Oem at li,.t hand, as these refer tn mo•t mstancea 17 do, H. Schubart & Co, 105 do; J B1jur, 62 do
8s, 4 at 8. 10@9.85, S at IO. 46 hhds Brown Co, Ohio,
diction,
cargo at that pnce part factory and p~rti planters.. 1o old crops whic" have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
BY THE OLD Do~!N !ON~STEAMSHIP LINE -M. A ben· trash, lugs, and leaf: 2 at 5 50@5·95, I3 at 6. 20@7·75,
' .
. the Oh
wh1ch must naturally mclude the Interest on capaal mvested
Growers
r;;.
S t S Sr;;. g " S
W e are Ie d tot h ese remark s bY the Ia te st illustratton The weather has contmued.
unfavorable 1~
. 10 cannot
expect even In the ca.e of new crops, to sell them for the
s>me he1m, 95 hhds, C has. L u Img & C o., 14 d o; 0 e Inch s & 4 at 8 40 @9 5o, 20 a t IO~I4
75• a I .2 ""I · I , 21
of their trutil which the progress of events nas brought Valley, but has cleared off m the Clarksvtlle, regton. pnces as are obtained on ate-sale here. Of course every re-sale must be Co, 54 do; A. D Chockley 6 do, 5 trcs; P. Lonllard at 2o@z4.25. 3 hhds Owen Co., Ky: :z at 6.so@7.85,
to ou; notice. The large returns from the weed
IStweck. ad week 3d week 4th weelt Stb. week Total at an advance, and therefore tne prtce obtamable by the growers Will & Co' 3 uo, 12 do; J.D. Ketlly, Jr., IS do, 90 do ' w I at 8 75 2 hhds West-VIrginia at s.ro@5.6o. I8
f,
J anuary: -- -439
96I
I,26I
739
3,4oo always be aomewhat lower than our quotat1ons.
0. Smtth, 64 do, 6 do, ro cases; Rtchey & Bomface, 5 cases common Ohw seed, fat stems and fillers: I2 at
dunng the first year of the uni orm tax at February -. 380
290
582
548
r,8oo
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
do, 20 butts, 49 cases; Ptonecr Tobacco Co., 7 trcs; 3.20@4 95, 3 at s, 3 at 6.
twenty cents wluch we have recently had the March _____ 68o
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2,6oo
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officials that those practically engaged in manufacturing Mav-----· .679
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even th1rty cents was asked for by the Commtsstoner,
There was more demand r ugs, especla y, an ~~:d ~.":.~aru~ -~~- ·:t.- 11 ~@13
Pocket Pieces .
.. .. 4$ @>58 boxes, 4 caddtes; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 1oo three - Penn, T obacco Commtsswn Merchants, report as f 1:
has been obseryed of late, when they were more p 1entl- wrappers, darlt
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It is to be hoped however, that the returns for the chases for shipment and consumption. The market at HAMBURG-75 hhds, 312 cases.
The Boone House
sold I6 hhds .-s:z hhds Ken5. 50, 5.95; 11 at 6.os@7·95 1 I4 at 8@9·35• 18 at Io@
3
past fiscal year will at least teach the Revenue officials the best ts in an unsatisfactory conditiOn, and 1f one HAVANA-I3 520 lbs mfd.
14.7 s, I 3 at rs@r8, I at 23 - 31 hhds Owe11 County, tucky leaf: 3 at ,. 15 , 13 , 25 @ 12 , , at u@u,so, 27 at
75 3
a lesson in modesty. Nothmg would have been were to try It would not be easy to tell the prm- HAvRE-665 hhds, 5 cases.
Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf x at 5·95• 9 at 6. rs@7 8s, 9 ro@ro,7s, IS at 9®9·9o, 4 at 8,3o@8,9o
rs hhds do
Clpal cause of the inertia now, and for some lime LAGUAYRA-I Io6 lbs mfd.
t 8 5 r;;. 9 8o 8 at IO 50,-;, 14 3 at I6 2Sr;, I8 25 1 at
8
more absurd than the adoption CJf e1ther of Commis- the dommant feature of tt. Business 1s· all the time ob LEGHORN-r.r hhds, 90 cases
a ·I ""
•
"" •
· "" · '
leaf and Jugs: 4 at r I,5o@II,25 1 Io,so@ro, r at 1 20, 4,
3
.
54 8hhds
Co'8 Ky' trash,
lug•,I oand
3 at 6,4o@6,8o, 3 at S,3orn~s,9S·
_65 hhds do
:sioner Douglass's suggestwns
o f 3oc, or 24c, as a umform servable, and m considerable volume, too, as compared LISBON-68 " hds
122.75·
f
~ Pendleton
t 6,-;,
8@ 6o
at at 7G\7,9o,
~
<::z>
2
10 a
"
ea
·
4
at
4
S""S·9S•
3
a
':::17
o,
9·
•
lugs
and
trash.
t7
at
.
8@8,9o,
28
at
7@}7,90,
6~
, , 6 at S@S .
rate; and yet these figures were seriously proposed by with other marts; but there is an absence of Vltaltty, LIVERPQOL-76o hhds, 83 447 lbs mfd·
ro@rQ 75, 4 at IS@ IS 75, 3 at 2~@21.25
hbds do Jugs and trash14atatS@l,
6 90
90 5 leaf: at Io@ro, s
the head of the Internal Revenue Bureau, who is sup- or spmt, mall that IS done-a look of waitmg m every LoNDON-- ISO hhds.
At the Bodman Warehouse, 240 hhds and r65 boxes.
.
hhds Mt~souri
at @ ,
2
2 12
70 I 226at 8,4o@8,9o.
9 9
posed to know at least something regarding the subjects thing ; as If somethmg were expected, and needed, to PorNTE-A-PITRE- 35 hhds, 54 cases.
92 hhds Ma.son Co , Ky' trash, lugs, and leaf 6 at 5 IS 9o,
.
h" h h
d5 1 . 1
C C
mfuse the old time hfe and energy into the trade. RoTTERDAH-S 6oo lbs mfd
@S·9o, 19 at 6.30@7 95, 36 at 8@9 95, 23 at ro@r4 5o,
The Nmth Street House sold
hhds
3 hhds:
14
oconcernmg w IC , e recommen
egts allon. an_ on- What that somethmg IS 1s less a demand than facilttJes ST. 1"HoMAS-9 hhds, I.857 lbs mfd .
,-;, 7
'-"' 2
6 hhd B
C
92
1
20
0
I
gress wonde1 at thts d1sp ay of httle natural
.f indigna <"or supplyt"ng the demaiJcL that ex1sts. G1ven freedom
Sat
o., Kentucky leaf, 1 at ~~3·75i I at ro, 82 at 7-20r;,I4·7Si
noMESTIC RECEIPTS
Oh" 5·75"'I7.
t h I 5, 3 dat I f~ I t
5@5 s rown
20 at 6rnl
\::1
so, 9.90. 6 at 8.40@8.90. 46 hhds do lugs: I ai
"
"-!
101 ras , ugs, an
ea : 3 a 5 I
9o,
'.::> 2 at
tion when suggestions from such a source are li!itened from unnecessary restnctwns and d!scnmmatJOns there
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic 7.8o, 9 at 8.40@9 60, I~ at to@r4 75, 4 at r~ 75@19 '7s, 8.
,9 :z at .6o@8 0<1 at . o@ 7 , 7 at 6.1o@6. o;
2
30
7 2 at 7@ 0.z .
9
to-as, fortunately, was not the case in this instance,- would be little to ask for that is not enJoyed, or that mtenor and coa-stw1se portsfortheweekending July 15, 5 at 20@25.25. 54 hhd~ new Owen Co, Ky., trash,
at .32o@s4So. 8 hhds3 trash
hhds In·
4 4 5 2
5
3
an4 ItS-. own more practtcal and common sense v1ews could not be readily obtained.
were s,402 hhds, r:n trcs, 46 butts, 1,828 cases, u , two- lugs, and leaf 4 at 5 ·55 @1~ 90, I7 at 6 25@7 95, r8 at diana lugs at . s, 6 .
70
57
.
d'r Of course'
Smokmg-For
smokmg
of
respect fiuII y presente d , are qutckl y 1gnore
d
·
1
htobacco
h
1 all dgrades1 thet de- third cases, 24 r three-qtr boAes, 531 half boxes, ISO 8(S9·95• II cat 10@13.25,
K
h4 c.at I7.25@19
1 f 75· 25 hhd~
1.he Pickett House sold 13 I hhd~. 8z hhds Ken5; at ~
man contmues regu ar, t oug on y mo erate y ac 1ve, quarter boxes, 45 third boxes, 4 caddtes, 57 kegs, 91 Pendleton o., y., tras , 1\lgs, and ea 5 at 4 so@ tucky leaf: 6 at $ . , , 2 I, 20 . , 1 ,
50 . 5 , 13:n7at 3@ . 1
35 50 ,35 at Io~
it 1snatural to gtve ear to the opinions of prominent as m the case of other goods. The Qusmess of the cases cigars, 32 bales scrap.S, 1 case licorice, cons1gned 5. 9 5, 6 at 6@7 85, II at 8@9 40 1 2 at u.so, r3.so; 1 at @n, ; 6 at li@II
17 . .
9 9 90
officals, but our law makers should use their reason in week, both in <Sales and orders rectived, was probably as fo:Jows .
17-75· 8 hhds West V1rgtma lugs: 4 at 6 25@7.40 1 4 at I at 75
8@8. ;
at 75. @
I hhds do Jugs:
at
3
2
90 10
7 109 at
7 90
dectdin.e; on different schemes presented, and not adopt bette~ than for the week precedmg, and the aggregate
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD-Pollard, Pe1tus & Co., 283 8 ;3D@9 90. 4 hhds Southern Kentucky trash and lugs 8,9 8 4Di 9 at 7 ro@7·90i
6@6 90i I at 5·40. a hdds
u~questioned any that are Taid before them, s1mply be. of each was fair for the season.
hhds, Ottmger Brothers, 81 do, D. J . Garth, Son & Co , 3 ,at 5·9S®7 ·95• I at . 8 ·3°· - I6S cases common Qhto do trash at 5. rs, 5,40 4I hhds Ind1ana leaf: 2 at I
70 at
r;;. .8o, 112 at g,;;,g_
at 6 6<.
. h t of offictal sanction We f Cicars-We
. ,.
430 do. Kremelberg & Co, 273 do, E. M. Wru•ht
~ause they have t h e wetg
b 0 th dnote a bnsker
d movement
d b in fine grades
d
..., & seed fat stems, fillers'
6 , and btnde!l:
8 r..
8 3 850@4-95; 44
,-;, 7 a t 9 ""
~ 90 ,. 8 -at 7. 30 ,.;o
\::1 7 90 2
9
° Cigars,
omesttc an lmporte emg m goo re- Co., 96 do; F W. Tatgenhorst, 75 do; Sawyer, Wal- at 5®5·95, 29 at @7 95, 9 at · 1 5~9· 5, at 10· 25<::z> 2 hhds do lugs at 5 ss, 5 90. 3 hhds Tennessee leaf at
think the history of our interest during the past decade, quest fCi>r interior and local trade. W1th the approach lace & Co, 566 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 249 do; 14·75, 5 at rs@r8.25.
~
8 , 6o, . .
40 7
7 40 House sold 8 hhds:
and especially during its latter half, gtves us the nght, ing higher range for fine Havana fillers there should oe A H . Cardozo & Co, 137 do; R. L . Maitland & Co.,
A:t the Planters' warehouse, 282 hh s .-6 hhds Old
The Planters'
hhds Ken93 19·75 16.25
in its Ii.e;ht, to demand for trade schemes of taxation a correspondmg increase m the price of fine cigars, 8 3 do; J.P. Qum & Co., 26 do, A C. L . & 0 Meyer, Ma~n Co., Ky. at f. 10·75® 13·7S· 14 hhds new rna- tucky leaf, lugs and trash. 6 at9 h8, :zo, so,
.and legislation an attenttve:consideratton. This Jesson though buyers will probabiy;thmk otherwise, they bemg 4 do, Thos. Hoyt & Co., 5 do; Drew & Deane, 4t do, son Co. trash, lugs, and leaf: Io at 4·6c@S·95 62 at 6@ 15.25, 15, 2 at 14.25@ro 75i 2r at 9@9.8s; 15 1at 8@1
4 at
o,· 8 at 6,-;,6.
3
has been frequently taught, but recent events have agam 1naturally always the last to admit the force of such B. C Baker, Son & Co. , 6 do·, Sullivan, Murphy & Co, 7 95, 27 at 8@9-90,
hhd31 Bat ro@I4
C 75,7
Oh at15@19.25,
l h 1
d 8 90 ,. I6 at 7,-;,
\:::> 7 9
\:;:!
\:::1
90 ; 8 at S·ISr.o.s.8o.
10 1 as, ugs, an hhds Ind1ana
ogle.
rs do, Guthne & Co., 2 do; Barclay & Livmgston, 132 20@24.so. 107
s rown o.,
leaf and trash at 8.90, 5.8o, 4.8o.
iteraled it With fresh emphasts. We shall look with in
Guld op!!ned at rrs~ and closed at the same# rate
do; H;enderson Brothers, I2 do; J. D. Ke1lly, Jr., ISS leaf. u at S@S 90, 39 at 6@7 9°• 33 at &@~·9°· 17 at
The Exchange House sold 94 hhds and I caddy Ken·
terest to the approachmg session of Congress to d1sExchange.-The following a re the quotations : Lon- do, w. 0 . Sm1th, 36 do, Jarvts & Co., I do, E E. IO@I4-SO, 5 at I5@I9·7S• I at 23·75· 27 bds Owen 1ucky leaf, Jugs and t'l-ash rat f.ISi 2 at I3.25, x at 2:1
-cover whetlter it has, or has not been gtven m vam I
- don, banker's 6o days, Io9;r8@ro9rg; shorts1ght, Iro}i Morgan & Sons, 42 do; E. Unkart & Co, 154 cases'; A
Co, Ky trash, lugs, and leaf: II at 6@7.9o, 9 at 8@ gat u@u , I 2 at ro@ro. s; 1g at @- 90; 22 at
75
7
9 9
@IIo~, commercial, 6o days: ro8~@1o9~· Pans, W Lmdsay, 22 do; order, 391 hhds.
9·75• 6 at ro.so@12.5o, 1 at 15 25 4 hhds lenaleton 8@8,95; r7 at 7@7 95; 9 at 6@6.75; 3 at 5 55, 1 at
SELLING STOLEN STAMPS.-Some days since Hersey bankers 6o days, 5.24}i@5 24~, short sight, 5 r9~@
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-D. J Garth, Co, Ky. at 8.20@9·75·
4.os, r caddy at 14. ·
:B. Goodwm, James H. Carson, and Franc1s Sacch1, 5 I87fl , commercial, 5.26§i. Swtss: 6o days, 5.2o, short Son & Co, 8 hhds; Drew & Deane, 3 do, Schroeder & ·At the Morns Wart house, 246 hhds 2nd 28 b~es The Kentucky Tobacco Association sold 41 hhds
derks in the Ctgar Inspectwn Bureau of the Appraiser's stght, 5·15· Antwerp, 6o days, S 20, short sight, S· IS Boo, 170 cases, Bunzl & Dormttzer, 94 do; P~lmer & 2 hhds Mason Co., Ky. trash, lugs, and leaf. 8 'tt f>s Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash: I at f,r3.so, 2 at 11.75,
9
Department of the Custom- house, were brought be- Harr.burg, 6o days, 96@96 7'8, short sight, 97®977'8· Scovtlle, r8 do, E,-M. Crawford & Co., II do, orcier, o@s. o, 28 at 6,o5@7 95, 22 at 8.os@9·5S. 24 a\ Io@ 10; 4 at 9®9·70i Io at 8@8 90, 9 at 7@7.go; 6 at 6@
9
3
fore Commisswner Davenport on the charge of steal- Bremen, 6o days, 96@96}i, short sight, 97@97f!3 32 do.
14 75, 8 at xs 25@18.75• 2 at 20 50@22 so. I4 \hds 6 90, 6 at S@S 95; 3 at 4 30@4 95 ·
ing stamps fm nished to them to affix to boxes of tm- Frankfort-on Mam, 6o day~, 41~@41~, short s1ght,
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-E M. Wright & Co, 5I Brown Co, Ohw, trash, lugs, and lt:af . 2 at 7.8o, at
PADUCAH, KY., :July .-Messrs. M. H . Clark &
9
ported cigars. They all have confessed their gu1It, and 4I~@4I~. Amsterdam, 6o' days, 4°Ji@4o~, short hhds; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 6I do; Pollard, Pettus 8 30, 5 at xo.so@rr, 3 at 15® 1 9• 3 at 20 75 ® 22 · •15 Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
report: For the last
1
Goodwin now hes m ja1l ia default of bad, awaitmg his s ght, 4°~· Prusslan thalers, 7 2 ~®73;.(.
& Co, 86 do; J P. Quin & Son, 6 do; Sawyer, Wallace hhds OweQ Co., Ky. trash, lugs, and leaf 5 at S· 2s@. few weeJ<s re~e1pts and sales have both been small.
tnal, while the others have given f>s,ooo bali each, to
Rrezghts-Mr Louis Meyer, Fre1ght Broker, reports: & Co., 43 do, D. J . Garth, Son & Co. , 98 do; F. W. 5 90, IS at 6 15@7 90, 17 at 8.I0@9 9o, I7 at ro@I41The offenngs for the week ending to day amount only
appeal for tnal. A large number of sheets of stamps -Vessels remam scarce and there is a good dem and Tatgenhorst, 5 do; A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 40 do, Nor- 75 , I6 at IS@I9 5 at 21 5°@27 54 hhds Pendleton \o 213 hhds Stock on hand, unsold, ts very small, and
were found concealed m Goodwin's desk It is be- from the Petroleum trade at h1gh rates. I quote to ton, Slaughter & Co, 43 do, Kremelberg & Co, 38 do, Co., Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf : IO at 4 25@S·95, 1 9 at 6 tom the besb mformat1on we can gather there is but
lteved that the accused, for some time past real1zed Liverpool by s:>il sos per hhd tobacco. No room to be M .. Abenheim, 8 do; R. L. Ma1tland & Co., I I do; A. @7 85, 2I at 8@9·90, 4 at IO@ 1I 25 8 hhds Boone hble more tooacco remaming m the country. Total reabout f.3oo per month each, on .the sales · of stolen had at present by steamer from here. The Philadelphia H. Cardozo & Co, :ZI do; Drew & Deane, 3 do; Hen Co, Ky, trash and lugs: z at S 45®S·95, 3 at 6.75 @ 7. ce~ts to date , 12,732 hhds, bemg a shght gam ove1
stampsp
steamer hnes have advanced their rates to sos for derson_Brothers, 98 do; H. Henwood, I38 _do, Jarvis 70,3 at 8@IJ.so. 3 boxes West V!rgma at 3, 8, 12 2 5·.sa ttme last year. Smce. o~r last, crop prospect
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CIGAR ROLLING
ChangAS in Ba.siness
have somewhat brightened, the weather having been factory and JUSt as g ood or perhaps even a better qual- And when ,a fellow.workrnan conveyed all that was left HEN'NAMAN'S
~
.
MACHINES.
of
Mr
CarpP.nter
to
his
w1fe
m
a
bag,
she
qUietly
re
more favorable, affordmg opportunrty for workmg over tty than that of last year's crop turned out m the beCHICAGO, ILL -Mullen, Mason & Co, Tobacco
the crop Still, the early dtfficulues were sue_!) that, by gmnmg
It must be borne m mmd, thot•gh, that the marked," Just hts luck; hang hun up m the wood shed
Manufacturer's agent, d1ssolved, Mr. ~ason retires·
[Correspondence of the Tobacfo Lea} ]
no "means, tt is thought, save a combmation of the most long spells of dry Y!_Cather, above referred to, were m- where the cats won't get at htm, ttll mght "
the business wtll be contmued under style of Mulle~
A
corresponent
sends
us
the
followmg
descnptwn
of
favorable Circum stances, can more than an average crop conststent wtth ensunng m the end an even runnmg
I
THE EXCHEQUER.
the H ennaman Ctgar Machme:
These machmes & Co
be produced Under the mfluence of 5mall offenngs crop, and, therefore, some shortcommgs m that respect
wh1ch by actual tests are now producmg such wonder
and other causes not tmportant to mention, pnces have are to be expected Under these ctrcumstances tt
CIGAR MACHINE -The commumcatwn m another
THIRD ARTICLE
ful results m the manufacture of ctgars, have been
advanced, and we arrange our quotatwns accordmgly would seem more than hkely, that we are gomg tc have
[Correspondence of The Tobacco Ltaf.]
brought to thetr present perfectton dunng the last year column descnb mg the Hennaman c1gar mach me, '1-low in
Common to med urn lugs, 6 @6~ c; good do,, 7@7 ~. more strong q uahttes, lYtth a greater proportwn of fill
NEw YoRK, '.June IS, 1873
fhe fit st of wluch was the filler mach me, th1s was pa successful operatwn m several places, wtll be hkely to
common leaf, SJ(@9J(, medmm do, 9~@10~, and e rs to match than has been readtly owned to heretofore
EDITOR rroBACCO LEAF-It wlll be observea by those tented Aug I 3th, I872 - :From that tun e Improvements attract attention We shall pubhsh in our next tssue a
good do, Io~@II ~· .No selections offenng, llnd but T aken altogethe1, there 1s no doubt m our mmds that
little that wtll class as good leaf
thts year's ct op wtll be fully as large as tts pt edecessor of your re ders, who exammed my letters of the 24th have been made but more parttcularly wtth a vtew to descnpttve ndverttsement of thts mvention, to which we
would refer our readers for addmonal particulars
PHILADELH HIA, :July I2 -Mr A Oppenheimer, and pwve adequate tu fill the requtrements of Europe of June and ISt of July, that I have latd much stress producmg a perfect wrappmg machme whtch shoillu 10
upon
the
vualtttts
of
bank
notes
for
Clrculatlpn
Now
verve
the
same
n
atural
and
common
sense
pnnctples
Tobacco Broker, reports as iollows · Trade ts rather as well as the U S partlcularly the latter Our re
OBJECTS TO T!IE WAGES -It IS reported that the
dull, but sttll we are domg some busmess. There has cetpts of last month are est1mated a t about 3,6oo bales that I may ftdly mamtam thts pomt m these letters, v1z combmed m the filler machme Th1s destrable result hod earner who stood for the model of the angel for
been cons1derable lnqutry for !lew Connecllcut seconds Add.ng those of May, r,3oo bales, and Apnl, 6oo bales, that no paper currency can be permane11tly mamt,nned has now been -obtamed and secured by Patent of July Mtss Stebbm's fountam m Central Park, ts ktckmg up
and several lots were sold. I understand that packers we have a total of s,soo bales, (mostly conststmg of upon a par w!lh com m the Umted States, 10 qua ntity 1st, rS73 As1de from the beaut1ful alfd perfect work a dtsagreeable fragrance because he d1d not recetve
are asking higher pnces on account of dry weather. fillers) up to thts date, sales on the other hand are hm· suffictent for our purposes, Without 1t posses~es the qual produced by these machmes, thetr s1mphctty commend more pay H e not only caught cold whtle "posing,"
The sales were as follows. 75 cases Connecttcut, ISO tted to a few small lo•s to manufacturers at reserved tl1es of being -the evtdence of a debt, dw by and to the them at once to the Judgment of every practtcal ob- but says he could get more money by staq_dmg for a cicases do second:;, zoo cases Pennsylvama runmng lots, pnces. Stoclts of old of all l!rades are esllmated at maker,, I j shall submtt .a quotation from one of the server. I IS w"ll known by m1ny, that the present gar stgn model
6o cases OhiO fillers 135 bales Havana, IS bales Yara about 8,ooo hales, m first hands conststmg cf descrip most g1fted of all our pubhc men, tllustratmg thts pomt. term of these machmes has been the result of much Ia
no report of tmported c1gars; I,soo,ooo domestic c 1- Uons that t' ffer httle mterest for sh1ppers w.th the ex- Hts word 10 IS37, when speakmg of tl:le suspenswn of bor and the expenditure of an ordmary fortune by the
ANOTHER FINE-CUT TOBACCO MANUFACTORY.-Mr_
mventor (who has been a C1gar Manufacturer for mauy G B. L1chtenburg, whose office for the salem this c1ty .
gars sold at $IS @65 per thou sand, better pnces are ceptwn of a few destrable lots for the U S held above IS13, are hese
"1 shall never forget the sensatton that the suspen years), m rthe attempt to mtroduce var ous form of of the well known brands of chewmg tobacco manufacpatd for these cigars, the lower grades of wbtch are the vtews of buyers We notice a sale of about 6oo
scarce and 10 demand.
bales low fillers for Europe at f.3o per qtl , whtle another swn, the certam ant•ctpat!On of the prostratwn of the comphcated mechamsm, none of wh tch have been of tured by htm m Detrmt, Mtchtgan, has estabhshed a
currency € the countrj' as a consequence, exnted 10 practical use, and are worthless excP.pt to admtre as manufactory for the better accommodation of hts eastern
:July 14.-Mr E vr. Dtckerson, reporter for the to parcel very hltle better IS held as lllgh as $35 per qtl
bacco trade of Phtladelphta, wntes as follows ·-Bus
Partulo-Last month's rece1pts are estimated at about my mmd. Unde r such ctrcumstances I looked f.>rward to spectmens of mechamcal art These machmes are en- patrons at 215 Duane Street, where he IS Row cuttmir
mess bnghtened up a httle last week
2,roo b ales -Addmg those of May, 3 coo bales, and a sudden nd great deprectatton for bank notes. Guess urely free from comphcatton s wtth httle or nothmg to the same brands that have httherto been brought from
The weathet: was fine, and those who took account Apnl, 2,7oo bales-7,Soo bales-the bulk of whtch IS n1y surpnse \!.hen I saw them sus tam thetr ct edtt, with get out of r epa1r, and c:iln b e worked wtth un sktlled Ia the West
of stock for theISt of July were through aud ready for st1ll unsold, prmctpally on account of the unwtllmgness scarcely apy deprec1atign f~r a time, frpm the shock I bor. The1r eat1re length Js about 26 mches, With a
REMOVAL -Messrs A H Cardozo & Co, Tobacco
of shtppers to grant, (notwlthstandmg the htgh foretgn dtstmctly recollect w11en I fitst asked myself the questton, base of 6 mches in wiqth A groove ts formed on the
work
In the leaf hne, some rasamplmg was done so as Exchange) m face of the very unfavorable adv1ces from What was the cause] and w 1tch dtrected my mqutry stdes of thts base, along whtch passes the uon shdes or and Cotton Factors and General Commtsston Merchants,
to make the o1d stock move.
Europe the pretenswns of holders, asktng f.45 to
per mto the le xtraordmary pl:lenornenon I soon saw that stde p1P.ces whtch support the roller. The upp er plane we observe, have transferred the1r busmess offices from
There 1S sllll a fatr stock of good old leaf m thts qtl for good escOJidas. These pnces even would not the systeni contamed wtthm Itself a self sustaaung power, or rol!J ng sm face IS ratsed so that about one tnch space the thud to the first floor of 123 No Pearl Street,
market, mcludmg a fatr &electwn. of good old Penn- co\·er cost to the country buyets, who, Jt wtll be recol- that there was between the banks and the commumt) ts made between the upper surface of the base and the where they have for some ttme b":!en located.
In thetr new, as well as m thetr former quarters, th1s
sylvama,. Duck bland, and Connecticut wrappers. lected patd planters from the outset too h1gh As re. mutually the rdatwn of debtor and creditor-there be lower stde of the rollmg surface, thus allowmg the free
Lower grades are offered at reduced pnces Several gards the quahty and quanttty we may also state here mg at all ttmes sometbmg more due the banks from the movement of a shdmg block wh1th IS attached to substantial old fit m ts sure of the prospenty that,
small transactwns m
leaf are noted, amountmg to that thts year's crop Will answer the reqmrements Of commumty · than from the latter to the former. I saw the stJes, between wh ch the roller ts suspended, and sooner or later, always attends honorable dealmg and
100 cases or more, and twice that amount (zoo) of both Europe and America, hk ely about the same as tts m thts rectprocal relation oi debts and credtts that the when moved by the handle suspended above, thts well dtrected efforts.
oltl changed hands.
predecessor or nearly so. Of old sales, amountmg to demand for the b anks 011 the comRlumty was great et block governs the actiOn of the roller. Extend111g over
NOTES AND QUE!i.IE~.
Manufactured was very quiet. The stock on hand about soc bales, are reported to have been made for the than the amount of thetr notes ·~in- circulation could the upper suriace 15 a belt whtch ts placed over the
1s fully equal to the demand, bnt the pnces of aU U S. at about $5 2 per qtl. Except 2,soo bales m the meet, and that, consequently so long as thetr credttors roller, and also extends mto a depressiOn formed m the
NATURALIZED CITIZE.NS
regular brands are well mamtained.
hands of one party the greater portwn of tt conststmg were solvent and bound to pay at those penods, the1r surface below, whtch thus constitutes a pocket mro
NEw YoRK, '.July 5, .s., 3
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thts
filler
recepta
Fme ctgar:; are m regular demand, but low pnced of bote , no stock of old IS left m the market.
goods flood the market
R emulios-Owmg to an excess of ram 10 the begm v~r I also saw thflt as thetr debtors were pnnctpally cle or pocket ts readtly adJu,ted by a slot attached to Ed1tor of/he Jour,al of Ct1mmerce
Bemg a German of h~gh btrth, I . take the hberty of
SA"N FRANCISCO, '.July .-The Commtrflal Htr· nmg and r.n. almost entue absence of It later 10 the sea merchants, they would take bank notes to meet thetr bank the belt, and held by a screw, thus regulatmg the stze of
3
addressmg you concermn_e: a queshon of great import11/d says that on the rst of July an mterestmg catalogue son, the bulk of thts year's crop must be expected to debts, artd that that whtclt the merchants and Govern- the ctgar you wlsn to make. When the tobacco for the ance to me and many of_rny · countrymen, hop1ng that
sale of Vtrginia stock was held at auctton '1 erms-On result etther too hght or too strong [tard tdo] m qualtty ment, who are the great money dealers. take, the rest of filler 1s placed 111 this pocket, a shght but. instantaneous you Wtll kmd ly reply to tt.
all sums under $2so, cash over thts 90 days The However, the optmon prevatls that a good deal medJO the comu,umty would also tai<e seemg all thts, I clearly motion giVen to the roller, straightens, adJusts, and
I came to thts country With the mtenhon to become a
trade was well represented, and followmg are the detatls ttempo, answenng the reqmrements of the U S , will perceiVed that self-sustammg pnnr.tple, wluch potsed the equalizes the filler The bmder IS laid on the surface ctttzen of the Umted State!, bemg determ1ned to return
system,
self
balanced,
hke
some
celestial
body,
movmg
of
the
belt
or
apron,
when
the
operator,
holdmg
on
to
of the sale I65 bxs J B Pace's Cable Cml, 70C 9=> do be harvested. The total yield IS esttmated to be stm tlar
•o Germany as soon as m possesswn of my full naturaldo 12 mch twtst, 5 plugs across, 57C' So do do Atlan to last year; s Pnces have not opened yet-the cam· w1th scarcely a perceptible devtatton from ils path' from .one end of It along,the outer edge of the surface, and IZation papers.
the
conc~ss1on
tt
had
receJVed."
wtth
the
oth
er
hand
moves
the
'
hay.dle
attached
to
the
tic Cable, 6 plugs across 55 ~ 40 do do do, 7 plugs patgn commencmg anyhow always later m that sectiOn
The mformatton I desire from you ts whether th~
We should always recollect, that the dtscou•1t charged roller, the filler JS formed perfect m alllls parts mclud51@szc' 40 do do do, I I mch, 5 plugs across ss~c; of the country' bestdes country buyers are backward
Umted States wtll protect me as thetr c1tlzen even 1f 1
25 uo do, 9 mch Twtst, SS~c; 40 bxs Salmon & Han on account of planters insistmg upon bemg patd m gold, by the banks for the use of the use of the1r ctrculauon, mg the ttp, and dJiCharged f1om the belt at a depresston
hve m Germany wtthout ever returnmg to this country
cock 12 mch Cable lfwtst, S3JhC' S-O bxs J R. Pace do, whtch latter ts gettmg scarcer every day; see quotatiOn ts at "'ar constantly upon the ctrculatton consummg tt formed at the other end of the. rollmg surface. A smgle Or tf there ts a sllpulatton extstmg between Germany
22e; 20 bxs Salmon & Hancock new style Twtst, 67 ~c, at foot
Of old neatly J,ooo bales have been taken for entlfely m about eleven years '1 he luctd extract above ptece 1s qu.te sufficient to bmd the filler, but the oper- and the Umted States that every German who became
coupled with the antagontsm between d1scount and ctr a.tor can use as m any p1eces as he pleases The filler
20 bxs R W Oltver's Westham Cot! 6sc; 16 bxs G the U. S' m the course of last month, at th e rates of
a Umtecl States ctttzen, and restdes after that longer
W. G•lham 12 mch Cable, S2C' so cs J. B. Pace's f>46 to 55 per qtl. For Europe a fe w hundred bales of culauon gtves the two pnnc1ples, upon whtch the true can be work ed enttrely dry, or m any state of mm sture
than two years m Germany ag.un, w!ll be cons•dered as
Dwarf '1 wtst 57c; so pkgs 4 bxs each Salmon & Jian. htgh and low fillers sold respectively at ~37 and 3I per system of banks must re ~ t m every country and whtch deslrable, and can be formed of any s•ze or length a German cttlzen, havmg resrgned hts Amencan Citizensults
thetJ
Circulation
so
admtrably
to
the
wants
of
called
for_,
scrap
fillers
are
worked
with
great
ease
and
cock do, 52~C; ro cs J B Pace's double thtck do, 56c, qtl. There are now hardly left I,ooo bales on hand , of
raptd tty Of long fillers, I,ooo p_!!r day are eastly pro ship?
IS pkgs 4 bxs each, Salrnon & Hancock • do do, 52C ,· whtch the re are only a couple of hundred bales a vat! a commerce
Hopmg you wtll excuse the trouble I cause you and
ble for the U S
Our pre:sent Natwnal Bank system and the Leg;~ I duced by the hand, wbtle some hate far exceeded th~>
25 do 4 do. J. B. Pace',s "New Thmg," 62~, Io cs
Yam-From our last accounts from Manzamllo we Tender currency, present us wth thts absurd state of m one d~y As htgh a!> 2,ooo scrap fillers have been thankmg you for your mformauon, I am, dear s 1
Twm Gohlen Blocks, 59c; S cs- Yarbrough & Son
Yours, respectfully,
'E 'C
extract the followmg, vtz : Smce the sale of a few tn- thmgs, money m two thtrds of the country ts worth 10 ptoduced by one g•rlm thts ume, m fact the amount of
Pocket TWISt, s to the pound, s8c; 5 cs J H. Greaner
Reply.-A German born, who h_as resided five years
flmg lots, reported heretofore, arnvals have reached on per cent. per month, tts value to com ts constantly flue perfect work produced by these machmes ts really won
bright Navy Pocket Pteces 4Sc; so bxs J. B Pace's the 30th june the number of, together, 2,5oo bales, ccntuatmg, and ts· now IS@I6 per cent dtscount, and the de1 ful
fhe wrappmg machme ts constructed on stmt m the Umted States, and become naturahzed, upon goGold Blocks sSc ;2S do do Buffalo Chtps6!~C, IO
ststmg of genume Yara, Gu1sa y Jtbacoa, of whtch 350 returned profit of the banks, over and above thetr dtvt tl ar rollm~; p1mctple!l' to the filler, but, so formed tog back to Germany "wtthout the mtent to return to
bxs L. H Frayser 9 mch hght pressed 58~c , 40 bxs
to 400 bales are under pnvate contract, StliJulatmg dends, show a surplus of about one thtrd on thetr capt as to admtt of placmg the filler under the roller Amenca, shall be held to have renounced hts allegtance
J. H. Greaner 12 mch hard pressed Natural Leaf 45Jhc,
pnces to be regulated accordmg to the current market tals made 10 less than ten years. l_Can tt be poEstble.for and placmg the wrapper at such an angle as to the Umted States " After he has r estded more than
20 bxs "Onward." double thtck bnght Navy 6s 42~c, rates est a bltshed hereafter, zoo bal es had actually gone
any busmess to pay so large a tax a~ thes~ facts mdt- as to completely and thoroughly wrap the c1gar. As two years m Germany, this mtent (not to return to Am12 cs Benson & Bonn bnght Navy ss 46c, S cs Robert
to Havana for embarcatwn Under the pressure of the cate as bemg drawn from the trade of the Umted States) the filler 1s moved forward the wrapper is entirely at the enca) may be held to extst wuhout hts decl~ratton But
W OliVer's brrght Navy 4s 46c; 5 cs Benson & Bonn
unfavorable advrces from Furope shtppers seemed thus Our Foreign trade has been almost ent1rely monopo dtspos:~l of the operator, to be stretched as he please•, 1f he goes back wtthout the mtentwn of return' ng to
do, 46c, 7 cs Connely & Co clo, 4~~c, rs cs J B far averse to granti ng for the usual assorted lots above hzed by foretgn vessels, there ts scarcely a cargo com the t1p end 1estmg on a stde or paste plate, and as the Amenca, and avows 1t, as our corresdondent does the
Pace's double thtck do, 46c, 5 cs J H G1 eaner do do,
$25 per qtl, ~ gold, ~ paper, partt.:ularly smce no 01 mg to our ports wbtch 1S not bought wnh Engltsll cred- fi ller rolls over thl:; pomt the end or up ts ra1sed between German authontles may hold han the moment he Ia~ds.
46c, 3 cs ·• Onward," do do, 43c, 5 cs P Lomlard & ders ~_d __a ru:;~_axeqtl been <<mt ouL ..to l.h
«=•
thumb ancl fin lfer, when tt eastly and naturally covers These are the terms of the treaty olf rS68
Co double thJcl< bnght Nnvy s~ 5"4C. •o =--V,.rbcouM;h from a~road; 23 ba es C T, very chotec qualtty, sold En gland's ts more than $I20 per head, our <urrency t e c1gar:--I nts n:lcmu "' ..., .,,..,., s-.1. ,.._., r ±h.,
- THE PRIVILEGE Olr REFUSAL
& Son new style do do, 4 plugs per lb 47c, S cs Salmon at f,zS per qtl gold for J amatca About the number of t:; so mfenor that even m Wall Street a ten pound note gmdes are- obse1 ved m the placmg of tne filler and Elfztor Of flU JUlunal o.f Commen~
& Hancos;k d~ do, 47c, 6 cs "Onward," do do, 43c, bales ratsed th1s year we have no recent statem ent, and of the Bank of England, three thousand mtl.,s from the wrapper, the machme wtll do tts work m such a man
Wtll you please answer the following m your valuable
6 cs Fresh Flowers do do, 46 7.( c ; 6 cs J H Greaner are led , therefore, to suppose that sttll f10m 4 to s,ooo place at whtch tt ts payablt• and worth $4S 66 m gold, ner that the c1gar ts well and perfectly wtapped without columns a)JU obhge
do do, 46c, 4 do dark Navy Pocket Pteces 43~c, S cs bales may be looked for.
by out Ia .vs w11l bnng about IS per cent more than a the atd of sktlled labor, and w1th but a shght pracuce
Yours,
"OLD SUBSCRIBER"
Yarbr€lugh & Son double tluck dark Navy 4s 42~c, 5
A calls on B and exammes a lot Qf goods, B na:Oes
Gzba1a-We are mformed by our agents at headquar $5o Umted States L egal lender note, w1th lhe note of of the operator El<penence has thus far demonstrated
cs "The Blackbtrd" do, 42c, 5 cs J H Greaner dark ters th at owmg to a postHvelv sbort crop, not exceedmg the Bank of England we can go to the World's end, that an md.nary gtrl, or bo), wtll readtly wrap and fimsh hts pnce, and A asks a verbal refusal unttl a certain
Navy ~s, 43~c, S cs Galego extra da:k J;(s 41~c 3o,ooo bales, country buyers have been grantmg from whereas with our_own money, we must part wttl11t before r,ooo c1gars 111 a day More than that has already been hrJur the followmg day, which IS granteu In the meanThe exports were 2 cases to Japan and 6 do, I do ctg $ 13 to 14 per qtl gold, equal to h6@I7 per qtl. gold we pass the Battery, and tht s too when our exports done
fhts machme ts so tngemously made that both tune B has a more advantageous offer from another
ars to Ctuna. There are now on thetr way to th 1s part m town Still the unfavotable advtces lately recetved and unpor•s aggregated $I,zoo,ooo,ooo thts year We nght and left wrappers are used on the same machme party and dtsposes of the goods A calls wllhm the
from domesttc Atlanttc ports 5 r hhds and 3,SI8 casts
from Europe seem to have somewhat dampened their should have as good money as any m the world, cer fhe wrappers for these machines are cut wtth a dte tune granted htm to accept the goods, and finds them
ST. LOUIS, '.July 9 -Mr J E Hayes, Dealer m spmts, 1'mce the opmton ts confidently expressed that ta111ly-and that It should be obtamable, at less than we but, If preferred, they can be cut the usual way By sold Has A any legal clatm agamst B for not keepmg
Leaf Tobacco, reports as follows. Recetved 561 hkds, orders for lots of 2,ooo bales mtght be filled at the rate have been paymg for 1t, 1s surely true We have expor- thts process any s12ed ctgar can be made, from a ctgar- hts verbal agreement)
R eply -We do not thmk that A can legally collect
agamst 7-55 the prevwus week On Thursday shtppers of $ rS @J6 per qtl gold, refused prevwusly
ted some seven. to e1ght hundred mJllwns of com WliCm ette to a Iegaha
fender stock can be worked Hav
were out of the market, and pnces drooped, except on
Recortes and pzcadura- We q ttote at $II@ 1 I ~, and twelve years, and we have so completely substttuted pa ana, or seed and Havana, 1s worked wtth the same any damages from B for such a v1olatwn of hts word
quahues suttable for manufact urmg Fnday and Sat- $9@10~ per arrobe In fancy packages of 3(, ~ orr per for com that all our population below rs years of safety and ease as the most common seed I have thus, but 1f B really pledged h1mself to gJVe A th,e option of
llrday were hohdays. Monday the market was steady lb wetght, to sutt the trade, from 6o to 7oc a lb
age, are tgnorant of the hape of our coms and thetr -1n general terms, eudeavored to gtve a ptam d<>scnptJOn huymg up to the hour named, and sold the l~oods to anand firm on all full we1ght hogsheads, but dull and
C1gars-The fallmg off of the dem and, not1fied ere stzes Thuty years ago we were a hanl·money govern of th1s great mve11uon of tl1e age, With such of Its ca- other person m the mterval vyahout regard to hts promise, _
draggmg on boxes, tubs and small casks Yesterday tlus, bas smce been brought more to !Jght, ~nd pnces ment. We are now a paper mgney government Why thts pabthttes as have already resulted from tts practical use he ts not an honest m.an after our standard \Ve conlow gr.ades were m better demand, and pnces on all for first class brands, wtth a few except ons, have no tota~ depatture from the course of our fathers 7
fhe advantages whtc!J. musl follow the mtroductron of stder a man's word JUSt as sacred as his oath, and evkmds were ster~dv. Sales Thursday, Monday and yes· doubt on that account remamed statwnary Our pnnc1
I submtt some further facts. The returns of our na- thts Improvement Ill manufactullng ctgars are so great ery true man will stand by what he has satd
OBLIGATION OF CARR1ERS
terday I69 hhds. I at $2 30, 2 at 3 40@3 So, 5 at 4.Io pal manufacturers have given nottce, though, that they twnal banks sho 1v as of 25th Apnl, 1s
73 Capttals, and obvwus that It would seem qmte superfluous to
@4 So, 32 at 5@5 9o, 28 at 6@6.go,19 as 7@7 So, zo at wtll ratse thetr quotatwns as soon as they are ready to $4S6,962,891 ·
NEw YoRK, :Junt'·2 3 1 8 73
Loans, $9o6,2o5,275 19
Indtvtdual dwell upon them m thts connectton. Rather than present
Edztor :Journal of Commera
• '
S@8 go, 22 at 9@9.90, ro at Io@ Io 75, 7 at II@II 75, turn out destrable ctgars of new tobacco when they wtll depostts, $6r , 207 , 269-al1 oL'ters, $I I,8ro,o 6 6
5
7
3 9 any exttaordmary clatms, through the newspapers, the
Will you please answer th.e followmg questwns through
4 at 12@12 25, 3 at 13 so@I3 75. I at 14,3 at I5@IS
have to take mto constderatJOn three <terns, say . the Surplus and und 1v1ded profits, $I6S,ti 3,002 . 26
Re- parties controlhng thts mventton determmed to put it
the money amcle -column:
3 at I6@I 6 25, I at rS, I at 20 so, rat 21, I at 21 so, constderable h tgher cost of the raw matenal; the prob serves, $IJ6,335,14r-say total assets, $1, 6,8 ,8
79 43 93 to the most thorough practtcal tests before they would
We shtp per Ctttzens' lme of steamers ten (1o) bbls.
1 at 25 so, I at 27.50, 2 a t 35@35 so, a nd 1 at 49 1 and able nse of labor, now comparattvely easy , and finally 5
Total
loans,
$9I0,I44,3446o
We
can't
expect
allow
tt
to
be
heralded
to
the
world,
and
expenence
has
9
ro boxes at 3@46 so In the same ttme 22 hhds were the constantly mcreasmg deprectatlon of our paper cur cheap
money under such a srstem, as the loans are fully JUSttfied thetr most sangume expectattons ' More of sugar to a pomt tn New York State On arnval at
passed, and btds were reJ ected on 64 hhds at 4 Io@ rency , these are tmdemably strong facts to JUStify the hardly twtce thetr capitals, besides, busmess must al- anon.
tt.s destmatwn the lot 1s found to be one ( 1) bbl. shmt
SENEX
38 so, and I box at 5 30 To day, the marke t was un· pretensiOnS of satd manufacturers.
1 o whQm must we look for payrnen t, the steamboat
The ctgars are ways be uncert m where It ts SJbJected to such VIOlent
SYRACUSE, :July 12, rS73.
changed Sales 67 hhd s
I at 4 90, t r at 5 1 o@5 90, bemg turned out sttll of a very credtble appearance and sbVcks as ours has expenence:l durmg the last year
These machmes are now bemg successfully worked by comdany or the ratlroad ~
9 at 6 ro@6 90, IS at 7 Io@7 90, 11 at S@S 90,7 at 9@ altogether satisfactory qualtty It ts but natural that tt IYhy make money out of paper and then lock It up as the lOVen tor m Balttmore, and also by Mr D 0 SalThe steamboat company say they can produce there9 So, 7 at IO@IO SO, I at I I 2j, 3 at 12 2S@I2 so, I at should be so, constdenng the s~penonty of the I872 we do our bank reserves? \Vho does 1t benefit? Cer- mon of Syracuse, New York, where they may be seen ceipt from the ratlroad showmg tt;to be dehvered m good
order, etc
14
I at 25 so, 1 at 26 so, I at 28, 1 at 35, and 3 boxes crop, whtch rs not hkely to be outdone by tts succ_e~s G"", tamJy not the depOSitOrS, or the holdet s of the ClrCula· and exam10 d by all havmg a desue to do SO.
at 4 30@I2 .s.o 1 hhd was passed, and b1ds were re- part1culany m pomt of temprano It seems, thereRlre, tlon It ts a temptatiOn to the officers of banKs to use
We hold the steamboat company's recetpt.
TOBACCO IN LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA -It IS reported
JI'Cted on 22 hhds at 4 8o@27 50 The shtppmg de- hatdly warranted that from some quarters, as~~ been unproperly these reserves, and G_Crtamly there need be
Yours truly,
READE STREET
mand was confined to lugs
Rep0' - I f the shtpper has an m terest in the goods
th e case, so many orde1s should have bee~wfthdrawn no fear as to the Ctrculatwn, as that ts secured by Um that m Lynchburg, Va, there has been mspected, dur
We quote mfenor and hght we1ght lugs $4@5, factory and transferred on the new crop, whtle ~y could now ted States bonds The rem edy for IOJUdtclous bankmg mg-the past stx months, 44,22S pounds more of tobacco the earner with whom he made the bargam ts the one
do 5 25@5.75,, planters' do S·So@6.so, common shtp- be filled to so much better advan~· Munas has ts by lumtmg thetr dtscounts. Our present banks m- than durmg the whole year ptevtous One of the pa- to respond to the olatm He undertook, not to hand 1t
pmg leaf 6 25@7 25, med1um shtppmg leaf at 7 so@S so ; added 5 per cent to hts current pnces tssued on the rst vest tnetr capttals m United States bond s, now 15@2o pers of the State says that the fanners have found that over to S'lme ra1lroad company and then to wash h1s
good do S.75@9 so' factory dlled shtppmg leafs so@ of February Morales, on the ot/ler h and, has not fully per cent. premtum, hagd the h:>nds to the Comptroller the tobacco crop, though It requtres much labor, ts more hands of 1t, but to see that ten bbls. m good order were
Io,; medmm manufactunng leaf 8 25@9 zs, good do earned out the cond1tton late,Y made, establrshmg hts of the currency, hundreds of mles from thetr places of pt ofitable than the g ram crops, and hence the area dehveyed to the con stgnee at Us desllnatwn, and the
planted thts year ts l arger than usual.
9 so@ I r, meclmm bnght wrappmg leaf 12@15 , good last pnces current on the gol:i basts of 20 per cent, msteamboat company ts holden tf that agreement ts not
busmess, and get 90 cents on e:uh dollar, and the law r ecompiled wllh
• do tS @25, fine do 3o@6o
asmuch as he contented h1t>lself With only I I per cent qutres thetn to keep locked u oae quarter,tf m cttles,and
Mn TRASK AGAIN -Anti tobacco Trask, says an
:Plug tobacco ts dull and slow of sale at last quota- extra thts week, whtle gokl was quoted at 36 per cent
about one s1xth tf m towns, as ll, , reserve out of these
Vtllar better sttll ch:lfged last only IO per cent per· notes,and the same proportiOn cut of thetr depostts, thu s exchange, stood on hts head, chewed soap foamed at
tiOns
FOREIGN.
mmm' Owmg {o t~e cessatiOn of the French con- ::uttmg them off ftom usmg mud ofthetr means mloans the mouth, tore up great handfuls of gras~. ktcked .;
ANTWERP, '.June 27 -Mr v,ctor Forge, tmporter tract, and the much educed labor gener,ally, wages on Our banks now lend about $7 s,ooo,ooo, less than twtce baby carnage Into the top of an apple tree, and m --'""'::----:~::--:-::-...,....:.----------dulged tn other freaks of passton tne other day, JUSt beF 0 R SALE l
of leaf tobacco, reports -The market tS very dull and the whole have b(!Ct)me more easy. For thts reason thetr capttals, and countmg theJC surplus less by about
cause
he
read
m
a
newspaper
thf!t
ConnectiCUt
farmers
Tobacco
Factory
Jfo ,, 2d D<Stnct, Iowa, ;t a low fi$'1Jre h .. engine two
calm, and but for the demand for old K entucky, no mtddlmg anrl low p rced c1gars can be bought now and $2so,ooo,ooo th an could and ought to be lent on •he are cuttmg do n theiT frutt orchards to plant the land tobacco cuttmg machmes, good rollers, etc For"t>articula'rs addres• P 0
transactwns would take place;; the only sale was a lot then cheaper :ranufacturers havmg commenced the same means The system was devtsed for a plethora of wtth tobacco
Box 378, Davenport1 !owa
~3<4-+tS
of 30 hhds old soft Kentucky a.t rather very remunera - other day to wo upon the new tobacco had to destst paper money, and, as I have, shown we have no surplus
WANTED-TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
t1ve rates New obacco ts dull and weakenmg Stock from tt smce tt roved too green as yet We don't be- of ctrculatwn, the present system t• totally unsutted to
REVENUE CoLLECTIONS IN VIRGINIA -Says the A young inan deslroU's of starting 1n the Cagar and Tobacco bus n~
1 88
ts plenty, as well for Vtrgmta as for Kentucky Arn- heve that desJ'llble new c1gars wtll be sh1pped before our wants and necesstttes One-half of our ctrculattOn ts Lynchburg, Va, Republzcan, of the 6th mst. We are would
hke to exchange some first class Chtcago Suburban PPOperty fo;
vals are pretty large, and are expected to mcrease yet, Au,ust next Exchange has for the last two months destitute of the qualtues so luctdly dcscnbed m the quo- mdebted to the effictent Collector, Capt. J. H. Rtves, ~1gars and Tobacco Address G B, care Western Agency Office or the
TobJUcD L1af,' '78 S \Vater St, Chtcago IJJ
th1s wtll not reheve our market as the most par~ con- bee~ steadilttsmg, notwtthstandmg the great efforts of tatwn gtven above, and one stxth ot our whole ctrcula- for the annexed exh1b t of the collectiOns m thts the
ststs of common tobaccos
the Spams!f~nk to keep tt down The fatth in the twn ts locked up m the vaults of the banks The Gov Ftfth D1stnct of Vtrgmta, for the fiscal year endmg June
HAVANA, '.July r-Messrs. J F Bernd as, Semor & stab!ltty offatters and thmg~ here IS so much shaken ernment pays not a dollar of the legal tenders Those 30, IS7 3
Co, report as follows· ToBACCO
Vuella Abajo-Buy- that a~e ton could take place soon. , We quote Lon- Tecetved for mternal taxes are agam pa1d out, but su.
July __ --_-------- __ ·- ____ -$39S.70I So
$<150,000 DRAW"N EVERY iT DAYS.
ers m the country havmg kept m the background up the don, 541 55 per cent P, Pa1 ts, 36 per cent P, Ham peraddt:d ts the fact that mtlhons of com are sold by
August__----- --- -- ------ 255,38I s~
GERMAN GOVERNMENT LOTTERIES.
latter part of May-contrary to tthe pohcy they observed burg, 3 @36 per cent P , New York, cu rrency, 6o the Government for Its own paper tssues, as thus keep·
September_ ___ ___ _ - - -·---· 221!,718 6o
Oue Pnze tn Avera,.e on Two Tickets
last year-commenced smce 10 the San Juan, Paso days, ~@2I per cent P, New York, gold, 6o days, mg the amount of $Js6,ooo,ooo on the market. I shall
October ________ -------· __ 2JI,S57 84
Pn~:es cashed and mformatton g~-.en
THEODOR. Z&CHOCII,
November _______ _. ________ I35,59o sS
VteJO and netghbonng dtstucts to operate largely, pay- 40@4~ per cent P, Spamsh gold, 3S~@36Ji per constder the question of g1v1ng to our currency elasttP 0 Box 6o8o.
(~3•l
u6 N....,u SL ark New y
December ___ •. __ ____ • __ __ no,o62 6S
mg from $260 to 320 for 1st to 7ths, $140 to 2c o Sths, cent./·
ctty m my next, a quahty now wantmg m one half of
and $5o to 100 9ths, and $30 to 40 the remamder, ac·
I[ERPOOL, :June 2S.-Messr. F. W. Smythe & our currency, as ts made evtdent by the large accumuI87J
COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAI
cordmg to quahty, selectiOn and bulk Lena, Rto Cor fobacco Commission Merchants, report -Dunng lation JUSt now m the New York banks. Yours, etc.,
JanuarY-------· _____ _ _ 130,395 9s
1 •r ~ u1 kt-rs
P ... Ol Ehecl at No 10 Lord Nelson atr... t::t, L verpoo l X:Ug.
H ondo or kmdred qualities do not seem this year to be tbtweek JUSt ended, the transactmg 10 stnps and dry
February __ -··_--·- ___ ·-_._ IJ6 09JI 56
I mel W ert !Ubsc llJhuDEI moy be adtheued, or to the TOBAI...tJO L BAF UFt'IC&
D. H LONDON.
Put.::e t"o slu!Hnglil (fulgli~h ) per euuum
quite as much thou1ht of and equally sought after , 1( for home use, so far as they have transptred, have
~arch--------·--·---·---  130,7g0 09
rude Artv~tiaem.e uta, 20 e ll lliogs per IDck No achortlamenta..recelveci
still constderable purchases voere made 10 those sec r,en of stnc•ly retatl character, and sales therefore
ApnL. _ -- __ ------ __ ·--- __ u6,431 03
for & l!hor te r pf'nod than aU mooths .tla<:h.i:Dery for EalE>. l1u1iuess Addrefii.
BUSINESS
IN
CHICAGO.-The
revenue
Jeturns
from
W·
fo C !;, A onouncement.-, &c b. per line
No ()r~et' for Adv~rt.UkJg v... J Ue con
tions at the same rates, vtz : ~26o to 320 for rst to tere only very moderate, neverthele~s pnces Iemam
lfay.-------·--·---------- I80,S37 51
fl lder"fl un e1H• a.ccompamed by the o rreipondLDg amount Thill l"'Ulo WiJ
6ths, excluding, however, the 7ths, and the n:mamder nchanged. Tlte domgs for Afnca have been small bacco for June m Chtcago 'were as follows·
inva.nably
be
a
hered
to.
":"
June --------------------- :IOJ,ol!6 27
Produdum,
Tax.
in proportion, accordmg to quah'y, selection and bullr and of ummportance, and exports to the Contment
pou,ds.
We understand that io Rio Hondo a vega sold at t ha.ve done httle or nothmg worth mentiomng Imports
. & M erne k •----------1 8:z,s 79
~ 6 575 86
h,246,29I 76
FOREIGN DUTIE8 ON TODA.CCO
ttl
Th e co11 ecuons JOT
r
followmg pnces, payable m gold, v1z, .240 I 6ths, Srf since Ist mst., I224 hhds Dehvenes 670 hhds. - Stock S pau ld mg
'
·
t h e year endmg June 30, rS72,
k
&
B
h
W
6
In
Austria,
France, Italy and Spain, the tobacco commnce ls monopollaed
ec
Irt •- ---------·--·· 75.97
15,35S·oo
• 1 6 00
d
7 s; $8o Sths, f>so 9ths, SJo the remamder. The blk I4.2S2 bhds. Stock same tune last year IS,t4o hhds Gradle
& Stratz,. ______ -·--··· :z6,6lo
·~7 77, an ;ncrease unng the present year by govc::mment, under duc::cbon of a Regre Jn Germany the dulJ' oo Amer5.324- 00 were *'
can leaf tobacco lS 4 thalers per roo lbs. J n Belgnum the tmpost •• reckoaed
uf prtme vegas may be said to have already r.h~d
'
-The returns from Toledo, Obto fc5r the followmg pe- i~ce ~ e re ucllon o tax to 2o ceats per pound of after deductmg 15 per cent tor bre. The dutty ia 13 francs, 10 centlm•
hands. Owtng to the msuffi,tent showers, fallilt at
"JusT HIS LUCK."-Mr. Carpenter, of Marquette, tt
($> 40 pld) per •oo Kdogrammes (1oo Amencam lblo eqoal 45lf ltiloo.) Ia
4 5• 8 3 99·
Holl~od tb~ duty is a8 ceou gold, per 100 ktUoa. (J8G AIDcricaa po1111ia
long intervals since March, the packing and bllie of is avered, had not the shghtest idea he was about to nods were, from C R. Messinger, firat six months of
1873, rox,364 t.1x; from Wttker, Halstead & Co, from
It wtll thus be seen that the datm 5et up by tbe being equal to 127 kilos ) lo RuSHia the duty on leaf tcb&cco is • roubles •o
the new leaf ts much bc-hind, and arnvals have tJalef~r~ create an atmosphencal dtsturbance when he knocked February to June mclustve, ~7A 754 tax.
kopeks per pod , on smoktng tobacco 36 rou o40 a:op. per pad, and on d~ 1
fnends of a reduced tax that there would •be no de- rou ' o cop per pound The pud ' Is equal to about .. 6 Amc::rlcan loa. Ia
been ltmtted, showing, however, thus far a veir &a tiS· the ashes out of his ptpe on the head of a powder-keg
-.•
crease of the revenue has been more than real1zed.
'
furkey tbe duty rs fifty <;eut.l pld per uX Ame:dcau ou.acea.
;
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Advertisqments.

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

h

41

,

I'DE TOBACVO

L~A.Pt

JULY 18

THE VIRGINIA -TOBACCO AGENCY, ·SPENCE, BROTHERS & CO., DOHAN. ·CARROLL .& CO.,
ESTABI.ISHKD

IN

1836,

CHARLES M. CONNOLLY,

BY

~~~~~~·

COM:JIISSION JIERCH.A.NTS

-Leaf and Manufaetured Tobacco,

53 and 54 EAST TmBD S'rBEET,

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for Ctm'lNG-.ToBAcco,
our facilities for supplying the TRADB with ALL GRADES OF
FINE-CuT and SMOKING are unsurpassed. -

We respectfully call the attention of the trade to tlle following Standard
Brands of Manufactured Tobacco:
·
POUNDS-I I AND 12 INCH.
Wil'iE SAP,
PREllllllill,
REDM9RE,
!1''\VIN l!iUTERS,

1

GOT.DEN SEAL,
MORNING STAR,
WINSTON,
TALLYHO l

GALLEGO,
• FOUR AI, E,
H;ENRY G O.
ROY"-' S't aNDA..RD, e ...

~~~I!

BRICHT AND--DARK-4s, 6s, A-N D DOUBL i T UCKS.
PEARL,
PEABODY,
Dl.A.DEAI,
YACH'l' CLUB,

't'li!JQTJE,
• lDilUUDJNA,
, "W' .~Tl!:R LILY,
l. EHilA KL'IIG,

DEW D OP,
OU:AIUP, ;NE,
BLACKR R D,
.
APROPOS ete,, "te.

(0

.

·TWISTS-I~. 9 AND 6 INCW ,

'

GAME COCK AND IIE~l{Y ·: 0 . R O UGH AND REA _)Y IN DR{;i\IS.
ll)ULLY V A.RDEN,
<; UA.MP.UlNE,
liEti!SUN & 1 BO:!'JNS,

A l'LAl\ I'JC CABLE,
FOUR A.' . .,;,
GREGO;<, Y•S,

BONA ~IDE,
AU-FA.. ~.
.
Dl VEh ~ON,

'

178 ·wATER STREET,NEW YORK,
IUOJl'l'llU OJII . .~MISB

ew.

AND

FANCY TOBACCO'!> LJCHT P~ESSED, e~c.

._

_..:y,

DORADO,
UPTini .4.,
PAN CAKE,

ES.IIIER L.. DA.,
L.l ROS l,
GOLDE~ hODS,

Packers of Domestic teal Tobacco.

PIGMY,
BUI.'FALO ( ,":i'J.>S,
GOLD BARr ew.

And a l ~rge assortment 'of other hr:mds in n and 12 inch lbs. Dark and ;Sright, t i 4S 5•
~ IOs. Double Thicks and Fancy "::' obacc >, to which we inV"te the atten' <>n ot the tra'de.' '

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

IMPORTERS

Honey Bee,
Barly Dew,
Pr-alde BIOII!IOIII, Red River, Powhattan,
/
Enterpriae,
Old Jtentaok, Old Lot; Cabtn Cow S1ip. Plautera' Chotoe
Pioneer of the W1111t,
Buuoy South, ' Our Brand, HoneyDew,
'

.Agenbl

~

220

GARDI•
CCOorrN•o,J:. LV.
7ECHR,ARLR~:M.
.&•
~

RoaroN,

c. c. IIAMILTON.

• • HARCOSO .

NE·w ~YORK

'

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.
Tobacco Inspect eel

fll'

alO

(!

\16ner

CO. J

' - WAREHOU!!ES .;- 14 ~~ ''Vuter, 173 Front, 74, 76, & 7S Greenw-ich Strecta a 1 1
.-, & 8 Hudson Raver Ro.il Road De1,ot, St. Jul-..n'» Park.
' nt
'

M.

NEW

- . mAtt~

sLAUGHTER '
'i'rm.

AND IMPORTERS

M. H. LEVIN,

OIIllllh.~lOll

. o. 4-SsS,

ere an S

------&.

R. P. HA<MILTOl'f.

S, W. VENABLE.

N.EW YORK

.

184 Pr.ont Street,

DEALERS IN LEAF 4.N'D MANYFACT.URERS OP

DEALERS IN

LBAP~TOBACCQ
No. 191 PEARL STR'EET, New York ,
'

JOHN STRA.ITON.

aoo&aE BTORll.

~ ~'"' ~n ~

.&e- .PtM an4 f'edar 8trwt., ·

~~~:A::. f!~~~~~·l

W ~\1-f til'Db~r-r-ntl.,

:m.tmtttl.tl•t
l!J ".U" " "".U &.um ~

~ ".."

No. 164 Water Street, New
York,
,

"~~ ~

'!lJ

lf;EW YOB..l

!i. LACHBNBRUCH & BRO.,

•

mt\.

& . CO

179 PEARl. ST:REL":',

r .A.

~~m

REISMM~.N

LE!F TOBACCC

PLUG TOBACCO,
PETERSBURG,

NI.WYOU.

~cmm.issiou ~trthaatl,

S. W. VJ:NABLE & CO.,

A.ND

'

And Dealer in all kinds of

_

lmportero ol SP..L'IISH, and Dealcn in all

SEG-.A.R.S,

:a

IMPOBTBR UP HAVANl

OF

85 MAIDEN L~NE·, N. Y.

3. Broad Street,

M h t

mcJIAI1l'

1<._ •t
·LEAF TOBACCO,

M. & E. S A L O M O N ,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

Merchan~ Havana Tobacco and Cigar~,

ncral Collllllission

co.;

CDDISSI~I

0RLEA:NS, LA.

CHAS. F. TAG & EON,

E. SALOMON.

SA.LOM<m,

llAXl;FACTURE&S OF

VETTERLEIN
& BOCK.
TOBACCO

10 DEPEYSTEB STBEET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

I!REIIIELBERG, SCHAEFER & CO.,

162 PEARL ST., lEW YORK.

STRAI'TON &_STORM,

Certificates given for every case, and delivered
N.B.-W< also'Sample,., llfe rchants' own Stqres.

J. MCJ. BENSEL & CO.,

J. D. KREIIIElBEIIG & CO.,

attentio:1 of Jobbers;' always on hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

__

~an1pled.

F. C. LINDE &
PRIXCJPAL OFFI<'E-142 Water Street.

IN

··

r6o PEARL ST., New YORlt.

I.i:ZAF "I'OEACCO,

n_Im_o_AD
__s'l'_.,;..~,_T.:..'
.
_N_.Y_._______________

a . Asocaorr.

i

<ease by case, as to numler of Certificate .

KREIIIELBERG & CO.,

Country for its beauty of wotkmanship, delicacy of chew, elf·• we would invite lh:e

PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

TOBACCO & COTTON FACTORS,

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK,
'
tire recci<Jing direct from VIRGINiA and NORT.F.[ CAROl-INA, consignC mmt..r aj LEAF, 1Jf.A.NUFACT.URED a~d SlsfO!UNG Tobaccos.
c. •· L~NDK.

'14 FRON1.' St1·eet.

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket P.ieces

SLAUGiiTBR.

~

u .._

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
J. R. PACE & CO.
RACLAND & JONES,
RACLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

YARBROUCH & SONS,
J. H. CRANT & CO.
'
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & BROTMER,
· D. B. TEtNNANT & CO.
L. H. FRA YSER & CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER.
CARY BROTHERS, .
EDWIN WILSON,

=:;,
==.=::::::=====::;:;:::;:~=;:;:;;:;;;;=;:~~;;;;;=;:=;f,;':!
BL Norro><. T. J.
B. H. Wrsoo;;.,
EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO~

TOBACCO COMMISSION - MERCHANTS
,.. "· c.

OF AND DEAI:.ERS

B.A.VANA TOBACCOS,

for the United lltat..o for J .P. HAWXINB & CO.'S OOLD li'LAXE.

JJ•AMJEs AM.MGAERI>ISNER, M.

J. B. PACE,

rn dark work to our " Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our

WEISS, ELLER 8c: KAEPPEL,

Tobacco Oozamission MerchaDts
Also Sole

![ents for the folloiin[ Well-known V~ainia Mannfactnrers :

T.o:ne Jac~ a Drown Dick, etc,,

NEW YORK,

7 BURLING SLIP,

....,........,, voa~ {TH0S. CARROLL,
-,...,.. . - .
,.... ]NO. T. TAITT.

Also Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos, ·

FRITH~

BOWNE &

.-

~

104 FRONT STREET,
M. J. DOHAN;
}
ALEX: FORMAN. .

o. ·

CINCINNATI,

·45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

.. ""'"· .......
VIRGINIA

Tobaceo Commission lterclumts

·coM MISS I 0N M
. ERCH AN.
. JS,

Fine-Cut Chewing & Smoking Tobac~os,

IN

BULKLEY MOORE & CO•

.· TOBACCO

IIIANUFAOTUREIIU OF THE CELEBRATED

COIROLLY a:.-CO.,

•· T. Oom.mlaion lllerch-.& ·

WHOLESAl.-J:t DEALERS IN"

~~l~.~~-~~~~; C0M~!~ '.~. ~~R;!ANTS_, :_A:-:-E-:L:'.")(..,A~.....ND:E~~,.~ .f~=~T~-:-:N~A D.~~;;~~~~~~;~~~-~~~--·~F.;S.=MA-C~LE-H;-o.....s_.ih'l!!!!!!!!lTflBfJBfM1JI~:ia_~i;ii;fi;-rfis;o;~_,isB~;ii;n~;·;·~y·;;;s;T~.~~~:~Aa!YA!;~~~&~o~oo~:~~!!~~T~:~o.
Pingl;o .or in lots.

'
b
T0
,t

~3 "~-

P. 0. DOX

·

commlSSlOn
••

~~"

RICHEY tc BONIFACE,

~ceo

"'

Merehants ,

TOBACCO AND

M

c~:DTON FACTORS,

0.; '.

GENERAL COM ISSION MERCHANTS,
43 BB.OAD ST.,

A ch ancem~nts made ou consighments to

w.

1\T. 1r.
A. & (;.· MAXWELL &

Cv.,

I.rvERfooL.

OF 106 LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO .,

Blakemore, Mayo a. Co.;
' TOBACCO AND COTTON

]I:II&PH

r.

<tVII<,

:1.

r.

CKAI.

a.

'

.&.na

4 J. B~AD S~.,

No. 39 Broad Stree&,

NBJr YOBK; .a.uo~':.b~hi~~"::~~mado f N E W

Y 0 RK.

G. F ALK - d: BRO.,

,

TOBACCO LABELS,
For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

I '

United 'S tates,
England,

LITHOG RAP HERB,

i·P. , W. TATGENHORST,

Bre.m.en,

NEW YORK.

& CO.,

OKKISSION
'

DRCB:ANTs,GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,
.&._KB

AIND

TOJUooo P~aa:aaa,

Commission Merchants,

!llllf TobacM p..-ed

Ia b&lea for t!he w.,.t Indl..,
pacuandOeoatra!AIIavioaaPorle,andolhermarketo.

--T~OB=A~COO~P~AC~KB~D~'~'i~H~OG~S~REIIQA.&.;~Pf-.
· -

M:elbo~e,

';'

And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

·

-

:sao.

•

110•. 168 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK, lla'IFIUla . TobacoO
.Abo, corner Tbirteent.h and Ca:ey Streets,

~

RICHMOND, Va.,

..,

PsMuaTON•

DOMESTIC
.!.JI'D UIPORTBAS Or

,

-

NAMBS.

Five Dollars.

AND

PACKERS OF .DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO',
145 W a t er Stree t ' N ew y ork .

.r....a.li·~

\V~ILLIAl~

FOREIGN TOBAC'C {{

IXPO:S."I'Z:S.S 0:1'" SPANISH,

176 Front Street, N •.Y.

.Maft•~rac.t•orers

SKUFl',

of RAPP&R, CoNGRRSS, ilnd
every grade of Smoking Tobacco.

119 1Uaideu Lane,

WEYMAN &

{ V'RO M

A

BRO.,

D

I & 13 SMITHFIELD ST., PITTSBURG. PA
~D..;;.J~.,;,;;o~A~R~T~H~•..;,s~o..;.;N,;,.;,;;;&;;.;c;:.o,;.;;.•~•Brands
(Suc~essor.1

to

CHARLBS

OF

NA LEAF TOBACCO
ScoTct-1

ALSO

o•

T . GUTIERREz).

.,

C .G A R S
1
'
TH• w•I.L

WM. ]\[. !'P.! Cl!:,

F . A.

JAl :"f;(

~OUliUliP.GiDU
..t.lfD

NEW YORK

173 Water St.,
N.Y.

New York.

IIaving patented
nechaui.cal

Ctgar

•

E. CARPLES,

IMPORTER OF HAVANA CIGARS,

·SPENCER BROS• .4 CO,,
COMMISSION KEneliAJ'TS,
-

Dealers in

Leaf' Tobacco

.DEALER IN DOMESTIC CIGARS,
OF"

LEAF
TOBACCO •
Dom~t;c Cigars taken on Commission and advances

lltrtbltl,

n-.z.aaa or

W A.TB.& BTBIUIT,

173 Water St..,
N.Y.

KJN ~

N .".,5.1:~
"'""'" YC'"'·~

L~~tl ~-·aGe@,

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
D. J . Garth ,
)
Chas • .&n.
"Garth· • j
H e nry 3chroder,

'

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

'La Carolina' &'Henrv Clay.
St., New York.

lI

'

'"owl'

SARATOCA,"

B. F At.LtHf ~TEIN & CQ.,)

:M. PRICE & CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

FELIX CARCIA,

AND ALL

,

T. H,

No. 75 Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

SPENCER:.. C. C. SPENCER. A. SPENC.K&

G. Pant;

.J .

M. LAURILLARD,

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

7.'0B.II.CCO BBOKBB.

'Will a lonr ex}mence in the business,

1

Amsterdam,

TB~USAND

-

45 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK .

.AL!!O DBALI:Il8 IW

-. E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1.3~

OTTINGER & BROTHER_,

LEAF TOBACCO,

~ommi~tJhHl ~trtth11(ttt~,

"THE TOBAc,co lEAF," PUBliSHING coMPANY,

Pemberton & Penn,

CiP'IU' and ,Tobaooo

GUIHO REI!Zll!\STRIN.

D!PORTER

•ciGAR amooNs }
eonotaatly on hand.

O:IG.a..RII,

JAs.

~ '

STROHN & REITZENSTEIK,

uudo thereon.

H.

NEW YOKK,
IT "" on eale all kiDde of Leal Tobacco foz Export and
for Home m~.,_

~ENTUCKY
ADOJ.PH 1511IOIDI,

PmsT coMPLETE PUBLICATION or THE KIND EVER IssuED.

••• YO.IL
f.

· 168 WATER S'fREET,

HAVANA TOBACCO

Commission Merchants,

OLD SLTP.

IOUPK .a. ·na.a. 411

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO

IN

AND

and Sydney.

CONTAINS OVER TWENTY

Pearl 8U'ee&, NEW YORIL

.

142 Fulton Street, New York.

~ Ov»r froru n .. ,ovc r oquore. NEW YOR 1(,

A.. D. CBOCKLEY,
CODISSION MERCHANT,

-~ ia.Der

Antwerp,

. GERARD, BETTS & co.,. ~rice of the Directory,

:1116 k .BQNr llTRBlfX,

DEALER

SEED LEAF

Sa

Broad Street,
NEW YORK,~
\~==============~
1\To.

177

~cmmia~~icu ~trtk•ntt',

SuLZBACHER,

161 Water Street,

Kentucky aDd Virginia ' .

68 ll:tROAD STREET,

• CUTHRIE

Hamburg,

.,.

SDIRAL t~MMISSnN !ERCHAIT. Leaf Tobacco m

·;

Jos.

be rlgorou.ty

-Scotland,

THOMAS KINNICUTT, Rotterdam,

T 0 B A~ c c 0

.':w..~~mentonourcopyrightwlll

'

& 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Havana To baoo~,

'W'ale$,

VURN!SHKD BY

!HE HATCH LITBOBBAPHIC COMPANY,

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

.A.!iD

~i"'red"v't.elters Patent.Decembero6,,86s.

O F T::131:EJ

A.

•

N. B.-ln ordering chnnps please state
thickness of moulds for which t hey are de' sired.

BuR;,JNG

CJ.

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

PRICE OPPRESS, .,, •• , . ........ ... $t6 oo
CLAMPS, EACH, ••••• • • • .••• , •• . • ,. J ,50

EED LEAF AND HAVANA TOBACCO, T b ,
~dE"T~ - ' T , d "cwiii!ioDsiuii:"
t~.· WATER, S"tR~l'w YORK. 0 ~ceo ~ll 0 1g~~ • r~ e WEY..:A~ac·re~o~ObTHER,'
FALK.
FALK.
An
1
NKAR

WtL~

severe hamn\ering. It also obviates the
necessity of placing the Moulds under the
press agatn after the bunches are turned as
!t e.:erts.sufficientpower to press them b~ck
1nto posttlon, thereby saving much t ime in
handling.

1

DIRECTORY

.

I"IEVJ YORK~

M~, :147}efferson Aven u ~, Detroit, Mich .

tbey leave the press, and req ui res one Clamp
for tee. Moulds. lt le. provided with a ~eries
, of hole$ for holding a lessnumberofMould~
if necessary. It dispenses with the confusion
and annoyance of hammeringin and out of
wedges which soon become useless after

CO])IPLETE

Osneral Colllmialion lllerchau.lll.

SAMUBL

t

~A~~~~o . .r,.,f

Stmplest, Cheapest and most Substantial
Press now in ~se for this purpose.
The Clamp ts devised on the sameprinci
ple tohold the Moulds under pressure afte r

A

MERCHANTS Tobaoo~ Factors,

COMMISSION

PATBKTBI>MAR CH -4TH, 1873·

BILL, . .

QVDI A 00.~

129 l'IAIDEN LANE,

J~DWARu- F.RIEND.

WILHOT'S CLAMP,
AND PRESS FOR CIGAR .MOULDS

·~/E
·~ --~

ltlll.ALER8 IR

Leaf Tobacco,

Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at I!J:S MAIDEN LANE,
NEW YORK, and are now manufacturing all their choice BR~DS OF
'
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.

._...._.

co.•

E. &. G FRIEWD &

F. E. GERl\TIIARDT d: CO.,

q?er their services to jill orders for
L14f 11• Man~fadumi Tobacco,
~ _..
P.~NY~t.~ ~- ,

ROTTERDAM,

.

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

'

..

•

I'D& ,_,OBACCO

.JULY 16

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

J.&COB BERIILL,
MANtiPAC'lV1UIIt 011

IB~~B'I'BBI

Cehreon Jl[alclen Lane ..nd Dtutiag lnlp,

S~ARIIB,

Olf

·

.uD JOBBBBII 01' ALL KIND8 01'

CIGAR MOULDS

IN

JI.A.lnJrAC'l'UBED·

213 PEARL. STREET,
lfTBYIIT FO.R.K.

-

BRO

BATJEB.

001111f11111CIIf HCCHAN'I'S _

& 297 Monroe St.,
,NE\V · YORK.

AKD IBPOB.TEB.S OP ·

CLAY
·
WATER-STREE'l..

WK. AGNEW ls SOBS,

K~

t1S4 and - 6 Front,.._._

PI~ES,

lfEW-YORX.

LOBENSTEIN & GA~S,

NEW YOBK.
HA'YW OY BALK ALL»~ -

tear Toboecg !or

Export al4 Rom Ia
Leaf Tobaoco balod in any pu.klp b71Vdrlo

IMPORTERS 01"

CIGAR

'ije press for ox port.

Ia bap of •S. ~ Jte. ..d X• iba.
Qold Bug.
Vi<Jinla's CM!ce.
• Gold KeCial .
l&iooo.
OH•c.
-.
Cao,.que.
Sta•:
OI~J's Choice.
VIrginia BeKe.
:Nugge t.
Plonoer.
Reward oflndustry.
lliiiJ' Buck.
Owen's Durham.
Pride of the N~tion.
Duke'• Durham.
Dandr Lioo..
Faucett'S DurllM.Il.

IUIOKIJrG,

'

I.lG.A.'F

MOULDs',

TOBACCO,

I

I

I

TON~VA: BEANS,

EXCELSIO~ KNJ'V E~ 1

SJ;:ALIN.G WAX,
FLAVOR;L.~G EXTRACT

F. B .R 0 "WltT 1

17 5 " WATER STREET, NEW yORK.

::E-:I:~E:

READ & Co.,
READ,

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And D ealers in Virginia and Westem
Leaf and Manufactured Tobam1,
Licorice, Gum, etc. ,

19 Old Slip, Kew '1rork.

0

Yo~k.

---.

7 5 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

FELIX MIRANDA,

LBUN&IMv.

A

CICARS " RITICA,"
222 Pearl St, llew York.
A< C. L. ilftiii;

J . F. 0. lllnu.

A.- C. L. & O. MEIER,

S: :DJW.Di lliT SUD LE.Ar 'l'OUCCO, fl
'

Alro

HAV"A

~IGABS AJD HAVAJA
JlJIAnd Sole . Agents for th e Br~nd

LEAF

'LEAF TOBACCO

HEYMAN&LOWENSTEIN

GDWL C~IMIS~I~I MIRCHAIT .
TOBACCO

'

vonx,

S .I JrtOlf SALOMON,

GODI~~~0!A~~ANTS,
.

LI AF. T0 BAcc0

KEY w .c;sT F LOR IDA.

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,
Packers of and Dealers in

'

Leaf Tobacco SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
AND SEGARS,

TBI

ANCB~

CIGAR . FACTOiY. w.,. HOODL~.

LEINKAUF I& POLLAK,

v W.

G.

c.

L.

J. HOODLESS .86

CO .~

20a
J.

CHATHAM STREE:

a 15, YT; .1~, 21, 23 .t 25 Whlt.ellall Street,

,

NEW Y'ORK

L&IMIUM'.

J. -....c.

' Ji'oot

•

e~ Bro&dwaT_•_

JfEW YORK.
~

a

A. R.BSLBR.

Co.,.

. .u~ w~~r,er Street,
•Ew

YOR~.

1M', 169 & 161 GOEB.CK IT, :NEW YORK.

But Material and Superiu· Make i'1 Sdf~~ , Invented and Patented MacAinery. ~

E. PASCUAL BROTHER &
.,

.A, H. CARDOZO & CO.,

o:r

OODISSION MEBCRAN'l'S AND ml'OB'l'EIS

.

Tobacco&CottonFactors, Havan.p. LEAF
......

General Gommilsion lllerchanta,
No. 1.23 Pear l Street,

'

TOBA~.<JO

.

Commission Kercha.nts,

Seed-Leaf & Havana Tobacco;
.Alao. Wholesale Dealers ln

/

Prbaae'• Bv.J14llq,

WINES AND
STREET,

1.69

.I. . YOUlfG.

'ommhooolon Merdlanto for &he "P ...ollaue" of

.- .

J) ,

YOlflW.·

Geaenl VOJI!IDllsslon Merehants,
Solicit ordcra for purebaoe of

~QtNJtt

aJtmd 1'QbaJCeQ8

No.4 (IRON FRONT BUILDlliG,

EXC:O:~NGE,

Richmond, V·! "

J,

R. A. YOUN(: & BRo.,
'

VIRlliNIA UAF TOBACCO,"

I~IQUORS,

o .

Petersbur~ ,

Va.

•

..
•
-

..
-

•

•

1..00

4See.

.B O
To
. ACC BROKER,

Flor de Peaaados,

90

6~

R. A. MILLS,

- JAMES E. JESUP,

""'

' oRDBR.R

110:u:c~-

_

ESPANOLA.

-

Conchitas -

-

rss-oo
1,.,__
8o.ae

..

6f.ee

'Ylor de Ptensados Londres de Corte - · -

ROSA ~~a~~~p~GO. •
FIGARO.

9"·""

•

.-

!.ondres de Corte

6o.oo

LOUIS MEYER, -

•
-

_

-

MANU~;CT~~DS OW

TOBACCOPBII&HT BBOKIB ToBA.Cco is7Gs.··
192 PEARL STREET;

ti:!iJG AI{.S,

t lA r

. 263Eaat4thSt.,llewYork.

'

co.

Orders prozr. ptly attended -to at t:_he shortest n~

co.,
Cotton and Tobaooo
Factors,
FATMAN &

,. IDJB.l. (iJ c
AlliD

~. MID COMi!i-ISSION MFRCHAN'l~
89 WATER S T REET,
'rO a: ,.~ BROAD STREET, '
NEW YORK

IMPORTER

?.

-~=~!!"""'!!!~~N'!!"'E-W~"""'Y"""O"""R;.;•-..

tiAWYEB, WALLAOE&OGt

u...............

OP

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

No. 47 BrOad Stree&,

-

•

•

.IllS

•

80

•

'70
't'O
&II
4.110

Operas Reiaa,

-

..

-

•

-

Iat'a.ntea,

-

-

-

-

•

-

75

60

167 Water Street, New YGIIk.

ED •. WISCHMEYEif &7!1t
-

V1llf

- TOBACCO

J.D. HUNT, - OOMMISSIONMEROBAftl
COMMISSION
UERCRANT. 49 SOUTH CHARLES 8'1'••
ALL RINDS Or
O.igars and Leaf Tobacco. .
ULTIIIOIIS.
lDVlftCEIIEUS MADE Dll COIISIGIIIIEIHS.

'

TOBACCO BROKER
General Com..:::sion Merchant,

HoDkinsville, Kentucky. . ·Office In Tobacco Exchange, Sh.ockoe Sli p,

Sycamore Street, ::
[Bo:r 41lii.l

-

Lo2dres, Chico extra,
::E"•
Elc:>.:::s:.

S'I'~.

NEW YORK.

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

E. D. Christian & Cu.,

FRONT

1\'o, 76 PINE STREET, N<EW VORK,
~--:La 'V:loh.o't:
•
tl30
LoJUtre., de Cone• Cll'dos, 8&
Conehaa, e.&tra, 1~5
CODchae,
•
•
•
•
1.25
Conchita•,
•
..
•
90
Paaetela,
•

S'-2-per:l.or :J:>e J'o•e'

Reina Victoria,
Rem.. FW..1
_
R egalia Brltanka,
R egalla Londres,Regalia Cldea, ..
Zarzuela•
..
..
Lftnd r ew, ~:xtra, -

sc .ao

r.JO.oo
So.oo

' L. OABVAJAL'S OIGABB,

PRICE LIST OF CLEAR BAVAIA CIGARS

Pa.ckers and Dealers in

•
Regalia Britanica •
Conchas de Resalia.Entreactos
-

AND

OF '' THE VICHOT & CO. CIGAR MA.NUFACTDRDfG COIIP.A.n,"

F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,

sue~ ·

sa 'Wal1

HE·R~~~AJrus Ultra

$125.oo
us.oo
So.oo

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

New York

lie. IH Pearl Street. NEW YORK,.

_

Neu Wall Street,

C;o.

1SCI WATBil STB.BBIJ.I, WBW 'Jr'OB.B.
P. 0 . BOX 3925

PARTr:,~~·res
RITICA

.
-.
·.
-,

L. IDRSCHORN &

Segar Boxes,

L88f T0b8CC0

•

NEW YORK CITY.

.MANUFACTURERS OF

DOMESTI.C

R~~!'t'Pft~;;.

R~galia. Britanica
Conchas Su.blimc:t -

··:a;egaha Britanica
Conc has ..

-

::No.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

IIITIMIDAD,

Fine Cigars; TOBACCO INSPECTION,
H.

.,

'

· ·~ - . . . CERSNEL.

I· A . HARTC OR N •

z. :z. ::aoK.A.Y "' co.,
Fl.Ofl

DEGE~HAR DT,

NATIONAL

A1ID DB.U.SB tK

'

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,

'

A ND

No. 86 :Ma.!den Lane, - 'New York.

GERMANY.

·

WM. WICKE

- .. d
L ane, N _y • , '99 ~ en

LEAF TOBACCO

Dealers in all kind.s of

SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIAVI.CHOT,"

u

l'fo. 43 Beaver St., l'few York.

CARL UPMANN,

Fine Cigars;

BBEMEN,

A~ by Poet, P. 0.

Bo:1, 0171.
Bpeel& I atteDtioll paid to tho fonrardlllg ot T'*'to foreign OOUiltrieo.

' AG.!NT

(LATE OF S'l.', LOUIS, Mo. )

W ILLIAM WI CKEt..

Commission Merchants,

NEW YORK .

manufacturers DartiCUbTJy favored,

MANI1FACTUllER8 OF

A. O.&TlYIAN,

P'OBWARDING

BARTC~!!~AC~E.F~RSBIL.

Ferdinand Westhofl; Jr.,

..(\1

147 WATE ST., NEW YORK.

111-108 i

1

IJIPORTERS O·F

LEAP TOBACCO,
lad BOMB ~

w llJ
,...,.,.~ y
V'll

t~

SE~Dl!A!:R~~'
144 Wate1~ st..
HAVANA
TOBACCO
_ _ _ _ _ _ _N_E_w
__
Y_o_R..;.K;.;.
203 Pearl St., New York City.

LEAF TOBACCO

Forwarding Kercha.nt,

BDJUKo.

I:K WATEB-STBEB'l',
.NS'ft'-Y01l.IG
Ha'f& oD l&le Ill tlnda o( La.U' 'I'OBJ.OOO for UPORf

PACKERS OF

FRIEDMAN & OETTINGER,

31 :BEAVEB snEE'l', NEw vou,

D. & A . BENRIMO,

IMPORTER OF

CUTTERS:

SCHROEDER & KOCH,

B~!RIYNETT,

ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,

AND O F THR BRAND OF

LANE,

... 8TE'"·
Cigar

BAVAR.l LUP TOB.i.CCQ ~ommb~icu ~.ntlund~,

HAVABA TOBACCO ill CIGARS,

197 Duane-street,

NEW- YORK • . '

Water Stre,...
' Manufactured
TobaccoofaiiStylesandQualitiesdi_., New York " rect
from.t he b~st
Manufactories of Virginia, for sale in
--=:-:::~=-==~~---l'ots to•u•t pur .hascrs.

IMPOI:TERS OF

a co.,

A. STEIN

NEAR wATER-STREET

... o. 160
..

A. S.· ROSENBAUM & CO.

co.,

H. W"A.88ABJUI.f.

Leaf Tobaooo;

NEW YORK CITY.

STRAPS &

s.

HAV!~~!2E~!~~J~~!CCO L;i;=~~~~~,
ort.
·~;:;:eassmrr ... ;.;;;;:- \coMKisSioN KERcHlNT •- - ··-·~ .... ~ -·-·
, .1 MA%DJ:lll' J.Al'I'B, lVew 'Jrork.

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

P'E.JCSSZS,
19S PEARL STUE'r, NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

I:lfPORT ER.S OF

PEARL STREET ,

S:~~:;' H-

C. JOST.

E. SPINGARN &

I

·CIGAR. DIOU.L DS,

HAVANA AND DO!VIESTIC

AND DULBM 111 J.LL IDRDII

AND DEALERS IN

IMPORT~RS OF

I 62 Water St., New York.
]. SCHMITT,

,.....UFIANJ BROS. ~& BONDY,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS Leaf ManF~factur~dEo& Smoking
01'
•
·T 0 B A c' c 0 '
WALTER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE,

HAVAN·A

I

!~.'!:!~~.!, .?·

.EMIL SAUER, Pres't.

S. MICHAELIS & CO.,,

· 283 SOUTH STREET, N~ Y.

J.

$2,000,000.

0. H. SCintEINER. Cashier.

OXG~E&S~ _ ,L~af Tobacco;.

7 S ·Bo-wery_, Ne-w

1"1'2 Water Street. !few York.

BOXES,

Gi[ar-Monld Presses, Straps and Gutters,

.

L_E!-~.:~1'-~0S.,

9/d Connedicut Wo~appers,
Old Slate Seed Wrappers,
Tkt Finest Havana
Wrappers and Fillers.
H. COLELL,

•

DKA.LEll. llf

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

Tobacco~

AMERICAN
BANK,
THE GERMAN
UOADWAY, corner of Cehr
NEW' VOU.
Capital,

GERMAN CIGAR mJDLDS,

SUCCESSORS TO EOOERT, DILLS AND OOHI'AHY.

· LOAF TOBACCO,
180 Pea.rl Street, New. YOrk Oity.

t'OBACVO

Th~~:~f~~!~5l~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .
DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issue• LETTERS OF CREDIT availabltl at all
principal places abroad.. Accounts and Corre spondence · of Merchants, Banks, Bankecs, ee.
solicit• d.

AND IMPORTER OF

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

AND DEALERS IN

II

AND

S~reat,

W. Z:EUCBS,

CIG. .R

FOX, DILLS & 00., ·

CIGARS

NORTH .JOHN

No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
SAMUEL
JOSEPHS' MAN!fl"A<::TUR.ER 01!'
FINE
CIGAR~
STAR brand.

MANUFACTURER OF

MANUFACTURERS OF'

30

MANUFACTURERS OF FI.NE CIGAR~

OF

NEW YORK.

K. W. MENDEL & BRO.,

Imported Brands. Haad-m:>cle Clwan -oluaively,

AUERBACH &IENDERSOI,

9 .

57 , 59, & 61, Lewis St. , bet. Delancy & R-ivington,

H.

~II'

257 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK .

IMPORTERS OF GERIAI CIGAR MOULDS. .

145 Water Street,
Noar Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

NEW

ot Bzao\ lmi\&Uoa.a of

Ci!ar CUtten-& all other Machinery for Mannfactnrin! Giiars;

,L EAP TOBACCO,

' MANUFACTURERS OF

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

I.IOO::a;;;c:z,

MANUFACTURERS

HAVANA and SEED

1SS PEARL STREET,

1¥1. STACHELDERG cS .CO.,
~

CO .,

&

CIOARS,

.4. &

_DAVIDSOI •BROTHERS,

P.o. Box 2969. .

71 & 73 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

CIGAR •oULD PRBSSIS & STRAPS.

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YO:rut. .

lA Ferme Rn2sian Cigarettes.

MAIDEl(

Agents for the Popular Brands of Virginia Tobacco,

J61 MAID~N LANE• .

SOLE AGENTS POll

No. 121

~

"LA NORlAND!" & "LA PERFECTO" CIGARS,

A:n.d. :Man.'U.fao"t-u.rers' Su.pp1i.es.
:>ASTE :r.tcon•clil,
•POWDERED LIOORICE,

48 KEW STB.EET,

203

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCBDTS.
·

IMPORTERS .AND DEALERS IN

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,'

& Bom~-y. .

,.S BROAD STREET, AND

x..

MES~E--N GER

•

Manufac~ured u nd.e r Sr.-ecial Bran ds for the wholes:.!~ Jobbing Trade.

Particular attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use of owners.

T. H.

P:a:zss::ms,

•• LA. PERM'£."

Gld Ned's Choice, X•, )Ss, P. P'a.
,
D. C. ltla,o & Oo., Navy lbs.
D . O. llayo&Co., Na..,-, .~flo onad
P. l'., l• - . .
. -"• and Jt caddleo.
D. C. M.yo & Co.,_p, 45, and 1o&.
W. ]. Gentry & Co., N~, )(a, X a. Ji P. P'l.
aad l<>ng •o'a.
.
llayo& Knijht_ Navy, )fs, X a, .!(a, P. P'a. & i""'&' - ·

"a.

SPECIALTY--M..\NUFA.CTtfBED A.ND SlUOiilNU TOB.&CC9t

WM. P. KITTREDGE & Co.,

MAl'f111'ACTUR.ED·

VIrginia Beautiea, "P. P .'s whole and X Coddleo •
Virlinia Beau.tlea, .sa. 481 aad •41·
Farmer's Daughter, )II, 48, and Jts.
Sallie Willie, 1 and sPlurTwtst.
Sallie W illie, !"il(,
lnvln ~ibie l"i«.,
Orien tal, Fig,la till foil, X lb. boo!.., ~.
Charoa, 6-lncb Twiot, in tin foil, X caddleo. '
Charmer, 6 aDd n~inch t:wiM:..Lilscioua Wood, u -tncb plu_J. '
. , ' Oh ... Henry, Jr., crl...,._llp.t pt'NOed.
Ambrosia, lbo.
. ,
Oliver' a Choloe lbto.,
Old Kentllcl<, ibo.
Reward of lad ...try, M.s.
Pride of the N atiou, lbs.
Featherstone's Cra~k Sbot, lbo.
Out of Sea. "•· J(s, P. P'a.
Harveet Queen, }(a,
P . P'a.
Farmer'• <:":boice, X-. "'•' P . P'a.

Lewla Maddu<, Lookout rtoundero,
H. C. Maddll<, N avy PouiMh,
H. C. Maddux, N .. y HaH Poun<h4•i1>. eatMIIIIL
L ewla 1\faddux, Lookout Navj' P olmds,
Lewta Maddux, Lookout Navy Half Pounds,
H. C: Maddu:r, Navy Half Pounds($ l b. caddteat.
Lewla Maddux. Loo1acutdoub1ethit:k Navy half-pound H. C. MadeN~. NaY1 Pocket. PI(M)81(80 fb. oaddlelt.t
Lowia Maddu., Lookout dollble thick Navy 3acrosa,
H. C. Maddux, Navy P<><*et Pleceo 1511>. ~
L ewis Maddl.l&. Lookout double thick Navy4 a cross. . -lt. C . Maddu:r. GoldCA .Navy Half ........
:Joseph G. Dill, The P et, Pounds(~ lb. boJI:e&,l
•
joeeph G. Dill, Tho Pet, Poclr.et Pie<:M,
oseph G. D!H, Miss J ennie, Llsht Pressed (Twlno'J,
~
oseph G. DHI, Rutterfty Twist,
·
Joseph G. Dill, P iam Cate, P<><*et Pieoos (medhun briJbt).
SMOKING BRANDS:
m<>lr.lng, Jooepb G. D ill, Gipsy Queen (bright),
I Smdting, Jooeph G. Dill, Anci... imedl.,.. ...,....d~

B. 0. WRE,IlioOCC<

Wf:ifGI"IELD & LAWSON, Richaoad, Va.
WOrt:ACK & INGRAM, 1\teadllrille, Va .
W .. DUKE, Durh.am, N . C.
R. r. FA.lJCErl, Durham, If. C,
COOPJi:i\ & WILLIAMS, Oxfo<d, M. 0 .

The special attention of the Trade is called to the following established Brands :

LEA.F TOBACCO,
&

I

ROBERT W. OLIVER, Rl~hmond, Va.
D. C. HA YO & CO.J.. Richl)lon<', Va. ,
W. J , GENTRY & cO., Rocbmond, V10 .
MAYO & KWIOHT, Rlchmond 1 Va.
HAR.DOROVE, POLLA-RD & ·(;6 ., Richmond, Va.

SCHEIDER,
DBA.LBR

SuccEssoRs TO . IsA'AC

'

c:;:.::outSeed-leafWrapperofouro~ ~~ !!~.!!~P.J!!.~,!!~~I!~,!9!!~~'~S

GBR.M&R

Leaf

1

STANDARD BRANDS OF VIRGINIA I& NORTH CAIOLINA

No. 1'10 Water' Street, ' New York.

ALSO, DEALER IN

~JWGTON

VIRCINIA
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO
TIM ..umHooo ofiMJobW., 2hi<Mw~JIIf' . . JIIliL1trittl1-"- ~

·

' AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL T:H.E

CEDAR WOOD.

f.

•

.

P.O. BOX4e02.

M!'lNUFACTURERS OF Mil> DEALERS IN

Tobacco
Commission
Merchants,
.
L~AF ,, TOBACCO,
Q

AND

!obaooo and Oommission

PearlS~

I

·- Prime QualltJ of

aea, 2915

[MADDUX
BROT'&ERS,"''
111
Cor. Pine, ll. Y. .

166 WATER STREET,

CIGAR BOXES,
SUPERIOit MAD

LEA.P(.

. RIOHMOND, VA.

....h ~o.,
~obatta QGommission i"ttrt~an1s,
r72

tv.

r£?

_z,()Od~ ~ ·

JJm DEJ.LEBB rN

'~~"d.
c~ Oh1"o Lear,
1,
.&.Y&
~
BALTIMORJl:.

0FFICE:

COlDCSSION
JlERC'a'A
.... '
.
~, 6t

133 Wa.ter Street, N _e w York.

0 • F. · J~IC'rT,

TOBACCO BROKER
PADUf!!:g,_ ~Y~1 ;

a. Dealer in
.,..._b
.

Packer

-

L.
1

--~

.,.....,

"'-

w . •c~o -

--:· ' 4 ~::~:~~~~·• 'II

·

THE

JlllAl- 18 ALL

sua.

"VVM. A. BOV:O &

....... JIE_.I_,_._.. 0/-.1 DH~w• In Clfl-..

·

.

.4.~0~ S T•• P~LA.::a:::::»::I!ILP~:J:.A..
Jamea P. Jrl~~~ -Atea~er_ Ralpb, job.n W. Wood~ i~e, Samuel A . Hendrick sen .

MoNUMENTAL

Between Race aad Elm,

GEO. KERCKHOFF &

•

CO~,

COlNECTICb1 SEED LEAF

~

-:r.•·obaooo,

co.,

63 Ezclwlge l'lace,

- ..._ -

~==-==~-=-:-:~==--=~~~~ :'~e~~~~ei>tA~tl~~~!:.c~ta;:~~?J>:r~~;ui

I

GENERAL

0

IJ A

0

KAHN &

JACOAW&W E I L ,

·

<J 0

TOBAQQ0

LID<ral

~~:!!~~h~~:::to
•

SH I NK LE &

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

OUR BRANDS:

'LEAF" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO

PLUG-"Regal," Bri_ght lbs. "Tot>-Knot," Bright lbs.
"J umata," Bright Qu.arten.
FINE CUT-"Seneca." "Amazon." "Prairie King."

~

BALTIMORE. MD..

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

MAlroFAC~D

W, K. 8AftK1!1l.

OF CIGARS,

LEAF 'IOBACCO;

220 NORTH THIRD ST •• PHILADELPHIA • .

AND CICAR RIBBONS.

, KR.

MORHIS

A.

OHIO. & CONNECTICUT

.A. ALBRECHT,

1

_

31 :NORTH

~~TER

10 N. DELAWARE AVENUE
'

J• R INALDO SANK ,

Wl\f, M, .AsenV.

JULIUS VBTTEBLBIN & CO.,

RICARDS, LEFTWICH &CO.,

SOLBM.ANUFACTURERSOE'THE CELEBRATED

a

<-

OF

NORTH CAROLINA.

------~~--------- __ 1 ;

.......-.e~of.l"eelrtJo•,....._,

·-=

':HILADELPHIA

S"'>ec~d Street,
PHILADEi..P-HIA.

503 Korth

~

tOll N. 'I'l!!r! Street, Phna!elphia.

Abo tun lines o:C Cigars, lllanu:Caetared &Dd

!;ocQal Bx:ands of Cigars-KNrGHIS TaMPLAJt, Do u BLil
AuTVMN Luvxs , LA BLONDE, SATISFACTION.

IDtok.lng Tobaceo.

_.._liS,

53 f SOUTH SECOND STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

1
I

BROKER IN

Leaf

-w

............ .

an~ -Manufactured Tobacco~

ALL BUSIIESS ATTEIDED TO WITH DISPATCH. ,
•

110. .IDWlRDS a co.,
commission Kc~hants in

BOBVEil, GRAEFF & COOK~
lackers, CommisaiOD Kerchanta,

LIAP-Tiiii'cc·o

J.I!J
TOBACCO .ill CIGARS,
! Ho. 62 b'lorth Front St., l'h!Wphla.

JOS

)I

WATER STREET '
PBILA»ELPBI.Ao

A opeclalty iD Leaf ror 'Well lndlnfllld Afrkla.

.... A-t8 IDP8DDaylv&Jol&an4 Del&-re r~r the
- - . ~:~orar •o'alclo, uulEmpU:o ~c>l< Cutter.

;

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacoo,
SNUFF, CICARS 1 Sec.

'

Wa.ahiDS'o~n

BRANDS.
VJRCIN ,

'

Agent for GAtL & Axts and MAllBU&G BROTH.s•s, Bal
tlmot"e, Smoking Tobaccos. Ponx. Navy ant I'.Slo,r
Comfort aucl BtotJoer }oaetlw>

¥!:t.::;u·t"

.....-..r

IU.HUf.\..OTUBill

-

CICARS, &c.
No. 29, North Front. St.,
l'mL.ADELl'JliA.

)As. . . . . .. . . . _ ·

Ol CoA81'Ue at.

o• .ALL DKD6

,,.

SEG-.&Ec.S.
ur
llD DUl.&&

BPANIBil AND DOJIES'l'IC

VIRG INIA DARE,
FAsiiNCE OF OLD VIRGINIA<,
APPLE OF MY l£VK 1

l.io 1.on. N SHf"\"!ER,
HAtW T O Bb:AT1
:.c.EN BACK,
·...., ot ,... T B NTMB MT,

lt~SE R

BALT~ORE,

HD,

CO:MMISSIOlT

OIPECTOB I'OB 'I'D

'8B!CCO 'fll!DE OF PHILADELPHIA

. •..." ........... .......
orne. .&.'1

wm

give hia

IN

20

soN:ASPROWICZ.

T

o e A c c a , Au.sTaA~AN rwisT,
•

SOUTH CLARK STREET,
(Near Lake Street,)
CHfCACO, ILL.

FOR. THK SAL& OP

KlllTIICmln

JllliUIJl lUIWJ

AID

11! 111
JWlll

TnDA PfiO

1e and pur·

l.EAF TOBACCO •

wI cKs & c0

G '·V

· ' •

UIKlbb

M&DIIrttcloren' Agenta rorthe eale or

Consignments.~

'~

1

Vlfl[;lnl•, Mlaaourl, and Kentucky
AI
A.. M M A\

ST. LOUIS. HO

NICHOLAS FINZER.

"""'

~1

ea-•

j

"FIVE BROS. NAVY," "VIRGINIA PillE
APPLE PIN-CAKE"
_
13 ,., 16 '1mB» S'l'., :womnme, :t.v.

SOLieiTE~.

·

EMIL POERSTEL
&. CO.,
of
F I N A~Dealers~a~l9.ofA R s

102 MAIN STREET,
(Benroen Sd ana 4tb,)

·lm. W.WJCJUI.l
)1.

E'ua.n.

r

:h!wlng .t SmoldDg TGbaocoa, Su'llflls, 1'iJtl, .tc.
Agents for John Charter's Patent Cigar Mould1.

Mm1u{actory Cor.1st.Avetl!; Wood St.

Salesroom 231 Fifth.

Ave~

PITTSBUB.G.ta., P A

M. H. Gunther,

John D. C. SteveDOOD.

GUNTHER &STEVENSOI,
Successors t o Louis Gunther,

JOHN MAXUFACTURERS
FINZER & OFBROS., 'EAr.
T'(}BACCO & CIGARSI
·
r · I

TOBACCOS,

FARMVILLE, VA.

ORDERS

Ma::~;utactuTers

HO. 320 NOB'I'li SECOND S'IUET,

RUDOLPH FINZER,

c. c. M~~~~~ co.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

,_in

=~:"~;!~...

«i""'Li.beral .Ad"ances aade on

Ha~ ~rge experience i n Leat' Tobaoeo of every
descnption . Oden to buy reapectfully solkittd and'
promfetlyfilled.
Re ers by permiSflion, to Wm. T . Su therun, Esq.,
lfessre. J. W. &. C. G. Bolland. John H. Pemberton
Esq., Dan.viJJe, Va., Messrs. W. J. Yarbrough & So a~
L . H . lo'rayzer, Pres't Nati,.nal T obacco AssoclatiGn, J,
1!- Pace, ""'~·• Mean. Wis Broth-ers, D ] . Ullalll8
Esq., R1_chmond{ Va .
• '

Proprietors and Manufacturers of

Five Brothers Tobacco Works·~~ B~
~¥
JOHN FINZER, )lj,.'l'f.'FJNzfi. FRED. FINZER,
.,__ D

MERCHANT,

cbaoe of

TOBACCO BROKER,

HIGHLAND GxM""TonAcco WoRKs.

WALL, BELVIN & DAY,

'

J. H. TYREE,

9.EED LE.A..F TOD.A..OCO.

-

C.&, R. DORMITZE &. CO.,

Commission Merchants,

I I 7 Lombard Street.

-IL;A-DICL.I-HIA INSPEOTIO:M"-

DICBI!RSON,

E;;.tabllshed in 18M.

FRITZ GERMAN SMO~ING TOBACCO.

Oo:nn.eo1i1.ou1i Seed.

'1'll1rd &lid 1'opl&r 111., PILiladelpbl•

w.

No. 1106 N. SECOND ST., St. LoUis, Ho.

AND MANY OTKKRS.

TobmJ ClulwiRi fol!aceo, Slllf, Ha.vana and Ya.ra. Tobaccos,
M8'3PBChaum and Brier Plpec ·

II.

Manufacturor of all kinds of PLUG TOBAOCO.

No.

RED Rtotl'\G Hooo,

And wholewe and Retan Deal•n Ia

W. -

Havana Leaf--&hd Cigars,

c-E ~ F

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

GCaf

'

AND DIRECT JMPORTRRS OF

LomsVILLE, xv.

..StCISMUNDs:·o~KASPROWICZ &

1

WHOLllSALK DEALKJlS IN

A. H ~ THEOBALD,

A. OPPENHEIMER,

MARBURG BROTI;IERS.

Ent.er d a.ccorr'l;~ to a.ct o f Congreea in t.b 3 yeo.r
l87l . by Marbura 3To e i n t.he off1ce 01 t.he.Wbra.ria.n

ABoVE CoATEs, PHILADELPHIA,

•

Lock lloz 187, BIC!lKOND, Va.

Choice
hand.
Liberal Cash advances made on Consignment&.

EY

1

nRST IIATIDNll TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
716 NORTH SECOND STREET,

"'

Whole•ale Dealerln

Pure North Carolina L~,

LEEDOM &. CRAM,

LEAF
TOBACCO"
WAREHOUSE.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

WISE BROTHERS),

Dealers and Commission Merchants F. CHRISTMAN &: CO.,
FIDe Oiaars, LEAF
TOBACCO, "HIGHLAND GEM"
121 &123 Ka.rket. St., bet. Ha.in Al Secon! st.s.,
AND OTHER CUT TOBACCOS.
Conaer Misduippi and Pearl Street.,
LEAF
T 0 B A C C 0,
Brand~!·I,!'p~.-~~~~o:!!iwayson
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
39 WashiDgton St., IDiiia.napolis, In!.

MANUFACTURED OF SELECT

--~~~~--~~~-- I ~

B~, !.lar~~~~ & CO~, . u H. SC~IIIDT,

CnA"'S DIARD·

[MANUFACTUKKR OP

Cigars,

PHILADELPHIA:

•

(Formerly of

THOMAS D. NEAL,

·

[Formerly of Mobile. Ala.]

J o H N A. H E 1o ll Na E R,

And ManufactW'en of

- No. 111 ARCH STREET,

'

4:79 West Market Street '

,

WKOLZ!A L:K DEALJ:lf.S JN

.

'
LOUIS ULRICW.

- ULR.ICH & DIARD,,
MONITRESS TOBACCO WORKS, T O ji:J{As'"C 0

s _EJ ..a. x..

t7-'

'

R.. R. JONES,

TBIAttU ~~··~1~1 MU~HAM LEAF ,. TOBACCO Leaf Tobacco,

DIPO:B'IDS OF SPANim TOBACCO

•

C 0 L U M B I AN BLOCK,

80: 82 J& 84 FIRST STREET LOUISViLLE KY 0

BALTIMORE. MD.,

" LEAF

Philadelphia~

llil

IARBY.!~J!!~TIERS
Finley, .Q,gJt & Go., . COMMISSION MERCHANT
sltl9, !71~lg s~!!.+:ef o, P1NB- CUT, CRBWilVG AND SMOKII TDBM:COS, LBAP 'Z'OBA.COO.

'Z''hos. Bare & , Co.~
Q

L • HER.BEI\T~

(Succesaorsto VETTERLEIN & CO.,)

...... ,_.e,ll• ooHclte:l ond promptly otlep<ieQ

FOR THE PURCHASE OF

BAL.TIMORE.

PHILAD~LPHIA

JOS. BROOKE:.

llUb lltreat,

LYNOHBURG, VA.

RICIDIOND, VA·,

BALTIMORE, MD.

,

BROWN DICK.

JAMES M. WISE,

W. <;eC;, Doll.

W. A. Ronald, Jr.

F~rguson,

~

--~ry,

OPPOSITE TOBACCO , EXCILUrGB,

42 South Charles Street,

PHiLBONN.

107 ARCH STREET,

I. S. !Xl'OBT :BONDED WAUJlOUSE, Ho. 1:

- -St.-Louis,
- - -Louisville
- - - -and
- Chicago Advertisements.
David

In LI:AF and MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO,
.12 Central Wha~f, Boston.

LOliE JACK

LEAF TOBAOCO,
134 Main St., Cincinnati, Q.

CINCINNATI, 0.

B. F. Finley,

FACTORS,
1obacco Commission Merch~nt~ TOBACCO
69 EXCHANGE PLACE,

STREET,

PHILAD.,.PHIA,

BALTIMORE, :HD.

LEAF TOBACCO,

DOHAN -& - TAITT, ,
e .

18 B~.!!\~~!d ~I~t!!T·

'

HOL Y9!<E,

Bole Manufacture; of the Fam<>ua and Worldo
tenowned Brands of Virginia. Smoking ~'obacflu>.

And Wholesale Dealers in

P. 0. Box 3212.

AND DEALERS IN

116 SOUTH WATER STREET PHILADELPHIA

l. RINALDO SANK & CO.,
Maceo and Gilncral ConnnissionMcrcbants,

Seed Leaf' Tobacco

c. o.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

J. W. CARROLL,

MANUFACTU-RERS OF

lif. E. c~ 'V_ine and Fronb Streets.

AND

LOUIS GIESKE & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

LEAF TOBACCO,

WElL, 'KAHN & CO.,

L. SCHRODER.

HAVANA

Hampden Stroot,

SOUTHERN ADV'TS.

IR!!,~§,g~}\ODER LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,

A

AND CIGARS.
Jfo. 81 Exchage Place. Baltim.ore,

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Cincinnati, 0.

Bet. Front and Second Sts..

F. W. DOHRMANN,

Ka.nufa.ctured l'oba.cco,
W. EISENLOHR -& CO.,

EA49FVineTStreet,
Bic-c 0'

LE.d.F TOB.A. t:CO,

· Commission and Wholesale Dealers in

OJ

- SPRINGli'IELD, KASS.

Wholesale Dealer m HAVANA and DOMESTIC

.And Wholesale Dealer in

JOS. SCROEDER & CO •.

Commissum Merchants rrnd Jobbers
~.o. 2~

LOUIS .S TR A.SSER,

H.ENH.Y ..MEY.EB '

BALTIMORE.

CO.~

- :Soston Advertisements.

NICOLASSRH

LEAF AND

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Offioe, xo. 4 COLLEGE BUILDING,

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Jos. ScttRua.mm.

TOBACCO,

53 West Fourth Street,

~ R~IDl

Ana. Wholesale Dealers ill LEAF 'I'Ol!ACCO,
Opposite Carollton Hotel,

~

CIGARS,

And 7l West Front St., _Cincinnati, 0.

No. 31 GERMAN STREET, ,

No. 25 German St., Baltimore, Md.

~

CI<BB AHD BIIALER IN

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

'

"Juniata," Bright Navy.

G. W.
G~AVESl
...
FINE CONNECTICUT S'liD'I'LI'lt I D

H. SMITH &

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BARKER, CHANDLEE & CO.

MJ: Nij FA 0TuRERS 0F.CIGARS

And Dealer in all kinds of

Foreign and DoJQ.estic Leaf Tobaccos.

t;, E , \Y N ;

H. P. CHANDLE.E.

CONNECTICUT•

BROKERS,

N. · W. Comer Charles and Prall Sts.,

G.H. M. MARRIOTT·

EAST HARTFORD;

MANUFACTURERS OF

,.SOUTHWEST CDR. FIFTH AND WlLNIIir STS.,

, TOBACCOS. '

on hand . .ft

PAJ:K,ERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

,

LOUl'S STRASSER,)

CHAPMAN 'li -

Connecticut Seed -leaf Tobacco,

KROHN, FEISS & CO.,

Seed Lea.f a.nd "Havana. LEAF TOBACCO

M. ANATHAN tc CO.,

.

co.,

Smokers' -Articles, and ImD. Havana Cigars

DEALERS IN

NO. 3:2:2 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADE.LPHIA.

.,. S. W. CLARK. '

t9

A•

L I N F -0 0 T ,

LEAF, l'LO'G, AND SHOEING TOBACCO,

G. H. BOLENIUS A CO.

Wholesale Dealers in

'

119, 121 AND 123 WEST FBONl' ST:S.EE'I', CINCINNATI,

-:------------

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

~

•

Ra

DJWJmm

CHOICE PLUQ AND FJNE CUT TOBACCOS,
o.
(Successors

sALTIMoRE:, Mo.

B. F. PARLETT & CO.

.

Maoufactureu of

1

61 Exchange Place

m1

'

Oo.

Hartford. Conn.

:1211-181

A-A:&OK TOBACCO WORKS.

C·OIMISSION MERCHANTS, MANUFACT~~~!. !F CIGARS,

to'

addr.,...

c o . J L A: W···

Successors to

8 • Lc::t-vuez:a:th.a.l. •

.

No. 134 MAIN STREET,

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS lN

COMM}l~QAt,~}Jl~~ANT, G. S. WATTS & CO., STKA.SSER &
90 LOMBARD STREET

TOBACCO,

-

'~Sole Agents ro! .~~ TEptiE~~~O"SB!~~~rn~lrs. CINCINN~TI.

o.ru.JS.Wotu,J~W.Wo~JameaA.Goold

'

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

Cigars and Leaf Tobacco
0

EODI8SIOJ DRCJIANTS.

GUNTHER ;

L• W •

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

87 ' GAY' STREET,
,...., · :BALTIMOU, KD.,

Batt.~more, n

Packers ancl D~alers in

NO. 1i'2 WEST THIRD STREET,

.

wI DRES~L " co.,

. WE:autborheSIGHTDRAFTforamoantofTAX

-

A. L. & F. SISSON,

AND DEALEltS IN LEAF. TOBACCO,

78SouthCharlesSt.,Baltimore,Md.

MERCHANTS,

COMMIS~ION

st.,

-

State St . Hartford. Colin.

- s. LOWENTD:AL· & co., .
MANUFACTURERs -·OF · FINE CIGARS, ·

;...,
•
•
u
han ts,
..,om.mtsiiWI'b
J.IJ.erc

A..-J
.nr"4'

ESTPHAL,
ADd Dealer ID

TOBACCO FACTORS

< I

A:ND

TOBACCO .

m

TOBACCO~

W. EISENLOitR.

l

":l

COMMISSION J[E:acHA.NTl

;:=·.r:-::::~ GiESKE&.NIEMANN
HOFFMAN, LEE A

And M.anufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,
Ro. 3 _l\T. Wate•
~hiladelphlap Pa.

1

r

"""'(T

16 Ma.rket Street; Hartford, Conn.

AND MA.Nm'AO'l'tmERS, OF CIGA:RS.
No. 49 S. CHARLES ST-REET, BAL TIMORE.•

L. BADmERGER & 00.,

,

~

r

TO~CCQ,

CONNECTWUT, ·HAVANA
TOBACCO,
. AND YARA LID'
.

Baltimore. Md.

I

z. ~. PBJLS~

Connecticut Seed•Leaf

GEO. P. UNVEl\ZAGT.

aa llo. Water
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
._ St. and 32 No. Delaware A.v., Philadelphia. ' •"""
s
- ...-.o; 14:3 First Avenue, Pittsburgh.
v.- outh Charles St., near Pratt

I

T

JI.LB:I'FOBDo 00.101.

- DE.f.LI!liS IN

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS: .

amy Whole3ale Dealers in

LEAF ToBACCO constant!

•

DEALERS IN

.rDBACCO, CIGAR
AND GBNHRAL COIIISSION
:u: :a: :a c H .A. N 'l' s '

of

163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

- MANUFACTURERS OJ.' ALL KINDS OF

~

IVOOD'IVA.RD, QARB.B'Z"r & ao.,

larg·e assortment of all kinds

B. a

'

CITY ToBAcco WORKS,

GEO. KERCKHOH.

117 North Third Street..,Philadelphia.

A

·state Street,
•

Wl..

:Po.aiBD and Dom.estic Leaf' Tobacco,

~EA_ F

161~

I 15 and 1 17 West Front St.,

754

t

M. FALK, & CO., 143 Water Street, New York.

TELLER -~ BROS.,

DEALI!lU

Dll.ilER8 '01

No. lSl WE_ST l'l!.ATT STREET, llALTWOR.E, KABY'LAl:fD,

1Vo• .J-15

•

·

LEAF TOBAOCO
. '

LEAF TOBACCO,

H. WILKENS & CO.,

D.alph'~ _
S cotch Snuff,
AND FINE ' CIGARS,
-

•

·DeaJers in

f : :8~:.m. 33 -SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE.
.TIIOS. W. CROMER.

L. B. BAA&

Henry Besuden & t5ro.,

JAMESMALLAY.

R.MALLAY &BRO .

l

~::

STEWART -_ MARKS, RALPH A CO.,

Packers, Commission Merchants,

RI:HARIJ MALLAY.

IAmACTDID ·i ll Llll TOBACCO, CIGARS, &C.,

'
825 RACI! STREET, PHILADELPHIA-,· ,-.

Manufacturers of

CO.,

WHOl.BSALJr. DEALERS IN

D

Advertisemeata.

CASSIUS WEI.LES.

'Cincinnati Advertisements •

EA::P-., TOBACCO,

.

jHartford

----------------------

=

Stallt8:., Smith~ B:itoa. a KDecht,

-..ert Stewart,

JULY 18

- WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS

Baltlm.ore Advertisemellt&.

Pbfladelphia Adverttseuum:t&

.,...

-

LEA. ... ~

:I.'OBAVCO

•

LoulsviJie.Ky .

TQBACCO

FACTORS,

And. General Commisalon Kerchanta,

162 Oommon St.,

New Or1El6IIs,

_

.JULY 16

THE

TOBACCO - LEAPi

SU'l'RO & NE-W MARK, I

THE TOBACCO TRADE OF product would•.stimulate production, cheapen the marH avmg
· kno_w_n you mtunately
· ·
for many years, I have read or str'1 e t 1
b t · ·
k'
d
•
DANVILLE.-lt may be truly ket, and lead. to an increase ,...
in exporte, which would en- h d
..,.. . a opportumues of seeing your valuable experiments mental to scv.1e t~1fi earn
1 i t u It hIS provo
h · mg an d detn.
b d
.
.
n . ? P an ers to ave t ~Ir crops epresaid, sa•·s the Danville Be- able us to undersell foreign producers ;n their own marJ
~·
In t e evelopment of ozone by the aroma of tobacco elated
tt
· I h h dd
MANUFACTUBER/!1 OF
girter, that the ..tobacco kets.
powder, a clever extension of the theory of M. Mante.m compe_ liOn Wit J t e s o y production of ill'i
trade, in its vario . .forms,
compe:ent and ·msuff.cien t labor.
gazza, and for which you deserve
the thanks of all who
SNUFF TAKI-G.
is at present ·· the largest
.&.'
•
MASSACHUTTES.
business
interest
in
Danm~y
peruse
your
ably-written
beok.
I am acquainted
The New ~ngland Ho~nutead, of July sth, says:
AND DEALERS IN
Us
Utllit:r
ia
PreventiD"'
Broittllllltl.._
COR!IRDip- wlt_h a number of cases · (including some of your Our long cont 1nued d
· en d e d , an daD
ville, notwithstanding the
..
~,
)
_rou th , we h ope, IS
a
wltb
p
i
ti
·
.
patients
where
snuff
has
been
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n~ ure wears a more ,1ve Y aspect. Copious showers ia
manufactories
and
the
Yours sincerely, ·R. J.
d)fferent parts ~f the count;y,_ Saturday and Sunda7
76 PARK PLACE,
NEW YORK.
heavy mercantile trade of
BY JOH~ c. r.t;URRAY, M. D., F. A. s. ~To J. C. Murry, Esq., M. D.
last, and the ram of the first mst. thoroughly moistthe town, which is yearly
THE END.
end the . ground. To]:>acco settin« will now be-&nished
on the increase. The to[ Confintltd .from :July 9·]
H
~"
up on ' short notice, and the prospect of a crop is
ow Smikes Stopped
To - ·grea tl Y Improve
·
d·
bacco business of our place,
bacco. Chewi. A SNUFF-TAKING COUNJ:Y, July 8, 187o.
:6
as is generally known, is
Dear S1r-For many years I have been afraid of my
S 'k
d _
.
.
.
~.·
...,. IR.&m· ~~Ii'PMENT.-A heavy ~hipment of tobacc&
not confined to the mar- chest, but dare not relieve its anxiety yet, being too
ml es t~a e up his mmd to stop che~llLg." .ne never . ":'as made frpm .Liberty, Va., to Europe, a few days
keting and conversion into young ; so I have sat me down to write to you instead. was much ,of a chewer, anyhow, he said. He hadn't smce. lt.consi teJ of a large number of hogsheads of
plug and twist of the leaf I suspect it will coma about some day, as I belona to a used tobacco bu~ a few years, aQd consumed lut;>re _Ban l.e~f tobacco prized by CoL Thos. P. Mitchell, and was
brought here for sale, but snuff t~ king family. Father and mother en_joyed their an ounce paper In a day. Dut he feared the habit mlght shipped by way Qf _Locust Point, Baltimore, to Liverthe manufacturers
and snu ff., as d o eac h o f my brothers, and it seems beneficial get· hold of hun and become fixed,. and if tbere was a_Ly
·11 pool • Eng!an u.....
1
dealers in this article are
tung
that he abhorred it was to see!a man become a sl~ve
to them. For my ancestors, as far back as I know any
b d
b'
T
Q
in three distinct classes i thing of them, have tarried on this mundane scene for to a a ha lt. He had used the weed some, to be sure
OBAG_CO UOTATIONS AT P~TERSBURG, VA., IN JuLY,
and though the number of
but there had never been a time during the last te~ I8J8.-1 he Petersburg Intdbgmcer, of July 201 I838
I have often h_eard my years wh en 1 e cou ld QOt stop at any moment. But so reports : 'I' ob acco IS
· unprovmg,
·
·
factories in .our towa is 8o or 90 years,
h and upwards.
and in demand; prices•
parents say t at when they had any writing or thinking 1
h dd
h
d
df
1/
1/ d 11
gre_ate_r now than at anx to do, nothing aided them so much as a snuff; it seemed oilg as e 1 not become habituated to its use he did ave a vance rom y~ to ~ o ar on our late quotatime smce the war, and th~ to revive them, to br'ghten their ideas, and- refresh their ~Jot care to stop. H~ coul_d break off at any min~te, and ti::ms. We quote: Best,$~ tt;> 9~: middling to good•.
quantity b eing put up is in memory, and when ~he thread of their discourse snapt, 1t was a great sa:Isfactlon to feel so. Thompson, he 6M
8U; co1~mon 'to middling, 5~ to 8U; lugs, acexcess of any previous or would not run, a pmch used to make itJ'ast and fluent. thought, was an· abJect slave to his pipe. He pitied cordmg to qual1ty, 4.40 to 6.
yhealfr's wf orthk, stlill,f letssbthan
I should no! tell tales, but you won't know who they ;~lg1os~pv:~:l• tit~nr1ehs~ haandd ~e~ln Yhomp~on tlry to stop_smolkVIRGTWI~ TOBACCO.
0 acco an>:.
a 0
e ea
In our little chapel, three or four ladies divi Je
.
'
!a1 Ignommtous Y every lime le
~w marketed in this place is their attention between the sermon and snuff-box. I undertook lt. But Smrkes wanted to show his wife how
Every State or country, says the Amherst (Va.)-Ellmanu- factured here, the know one lady who takes snuff for her headache, and easy he could quit. So. one morning he remarked care- terprise, whicl! produces i11 greater perfection or quan&
. rest being prized and ship- another for her 11earing, which 'she nearly loses when ill lessly to Sa mantha that h,e guessed he would stop using tity any article of general utility possesses in a great
MA NUFACTURERS O·F
ped to fill orders for other of cold. It must be a stimulating practice, fo't I verily ~obacco. Samantha said she was glad of it, and added degree the elements of wealth, and, with proper laws
MANGFACTURER OF
t
points or for sale elsewhere. believe that I could never have finished this note but Impetuously, what she had never said before that it was and regulations, and a tolerably intelligent and industriOur own manufacturers .or
r
·
· h f
- 1y ta k en f rom my brother's box. a vile
•
a tmy
pmc
urllve
ii habit. Smikes appeared a little n~rvous and ous popu 1atron,
w1-11 b ecome prosperous an d great. Any
And Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,
D
' 'h~wever, a-re themselves I am, etc.,
MARY.
con ushe_d whben Sabm~nthal sdahid this, and mumbled out country which has a mdnopoly of the production of aft
takmg up year after year,
y ORKSHIRE, July I I, 1g70.
so If
met I 1rtg _a ou_r- e_ mgg a e had never got into it him- artie
· 1e o f rea dy sa1e an d genera 1 d emand will becomeNos. 34 and 34~ BOWERY,
'
more and more of the crop
Dear Sir-I am much obliged for your paper gn snuff- s.e • b 11 his agltatwn he pulled out his tobacco box and rich, with even a tolerable population, and under the
NEW YORK.
NEW YORK. sold in this market; the old taking as a means of preventing consumption. It has was a outto ~take a chew; w.henhe recollected himself, and rudest government.
•
·
A. LICHTBNST.fliN.
manufacturers are annually directed my thoughts into a very novel and ingenious plunged out of-the front door, f'!rgetting his urn brella.
The use of tobacco in various forms has become unienlargeing their operations study. I have noted the effects of snuffing o t large Abott'h_alfway to ~he office he met Jones, with whom he versa!. All nations with which the civilized world
and new ones are com- number of men, and herewith furnish you with my, crude was lavmg s~me usines~ transactions. While they were comes in contact chew, smoke or snuff tobacco, if ther
mencing work every sea- ideas,whichyou arc at liberty to addtoyoupaper, talkmg •thethmgoverSmikesgotahttleenthusiastic,acd cange tit. Besides thispersonaluse,tobaccoisusecl
son, so that we may reason· when you bri_ng it out for the general public, if you ~e had a~os.t reached the office before he noticed that in dyeing and for fumigation, washes, etc.
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE TRADE
ably anticipate tha,t when should deem 1t worthy to appear. At first sight it ap- e was- ~o 1 ~g an uncommonly p~ump quid around hia . Ke,Jtucky produces more tobacco than any other
L100lUCI iOO'l' AND 'l'm!l FOLLOWING Im.AHDS OF LICOIUCE 'PAS'l'l : the sales of the leaf shall pears to be trivial, cut, on n1ore mature consideration, mouth hke a sweet morsel. How It _got thc;re Smikes did State; Virginia flext.
aggregate twenty millions I am inclined to grant considerable prophylactic power not know. He pyzzled over that httle thmg all the rest_
[ExtYact .fro~n tile Census.]
ZZ
J. V. ABAZOGLU
AOC
of pounds [Jer annum, at to the habit of snuff-taking, iO far as regards phthisical of the forenoon, and a~ last he took it out of his_ mouth
PRODUCTION OF TOBACCO IN MILLI'I:>NS or POVNDS.
A. SEFrRIARDI.
APOLLO.
I have b.een looking abbut me since reading a~~~ thr~: It aw:ayh,Jsatlsfie~rth~t he must have taken it
I8so.
I86o.
I87o.
J)IRIICT !MroRTATION'S FROlil TuRKEY AND SPAIN, QUALITY GUARAN'TBED, AND FOR SALE BY oulrf warehouses, more than persons.
ha the quantity will . be your paper, and have noted the fact that almost all w I eta I?j;Wlt ones.
wlce that afternoon Smikes Kentucky.-- ---------------- 55
Io8
J 01
J. SCHNITZER, 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; 01'
needed for home manu- snuff-takers, both men and women, are of a healthy ro- took out h1s tobacco box and looked at it. Once he V'rginia
I2J
56
W. & A. LEAMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORKJ
facture. This will not be bust constitution. In my district there is a large wool- took off the cov~r and sm.elledof the tobacco. It smelt T~Qness~~~~~~~:==~~=~~~~--~~: 110
~~
19..NO CONNECTION WITH DOMESTIC LICORJCI': FACTORIES.
43
long distant in the future, len manufactory, where all the processes are carried on so g~od that Sm1kc;s felt . Impelled to remark to himself Ohio.___ _____ ______________ IO
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into cloth ready for the market, and particularly among
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e ~a~n a~ agam t at ay t at MissourL------·------------ 17
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best market for fine to- the ' sorters , ::muff-taking is the rule. The only one 11_e I rdo~ eclfm.e ~ntant1e In t e •meshes of the filthy ;North Carolina •• - •• ----.-. -- 12
.J2
u
qacco in (the country, ~s it among this class who has been . consumptive was not a vthlcet, an . e _a tuctl e to t bel ma~lnlersthree or four times Indiana.---------------·· ·-- I '
7
The Sweetest Fine•Cut Chewing
is certainly one of th emost snu ff. ta k er. M yo_b servat10ns
·
r
.
a evenmg
a t 1e tea-ta e, tl
amantha marvelled C onnectJcu
· t -----------·---·1
6
onyre.er
tot h eprev10us
1 att h e fi_nnnes~, 0 fS mt.kes.. S he had already heard, Massachusetts..
eligible points for manufac- seven years, but in that period there would be on an great~
__ --_- --_-- ·-_ o
3
1
turing the better grades of average fifty men employed as sorters, and it is a rather she~aidi that It was a hard thmg_ to leave off: BIJt
All the tobacco made in ~he United States .may be
chewing and smokint. We singular fact that onlv one should have been phthisical, s,,I~I es Jad to,l,d hderh, and kept tellmg her, that lt was said to he disposed oi in two o-eneral model', &hipped or
LOUISVILLE, KY.
th' k
t'
f
·
JUSt as e ... sy an
er reve e
1i th · 'I
b
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.,c
__ .,
m some no tee 0 pre- in a locality where consumption is very general among
d . li
f h
r nc~ Sr . e Tlrt e str~nct manufactured ; and that manufactured to be prepare:l
1
0
sent operations in this line the population. Sorting is the process of separating an ~ ;F:nt e?c:t ~ c_kara~t~r . mikes grew hke a for three different classes, chewing, smoking and snuffwill not be without gen the fine from the coarse parts of the fleece, and very gour ' · . a mg
ml es a a mght~are. f:Ie thought ing. The chewing is prepared as plug or fine-cut. The
1
era! interest.
often is particularly dirty, large clouds of fine dust and t~a:ha ~~ 1 ~11 0 fou~ ~e~ds ~a~ got hu!l up 10 a corner smoking· is broken up fil-'le for the pipe, or made into ciThere are now in ooera- fibrous particles floating in the atmospher~ around the 0 . e ~,c . yar ' ~n la ro e upon hun a monstrous gars.
•
.
tion in Danville nineteen men.
QUid of hne-cut . as large ar_o~nd as a cart-wheel, <!~d
Tobacco raised on limestone land is of course, open
.
'
AND
plug and two smoking fac- · I think (although I have not put the matter to the that they w~re trymg to force It mto his mouth. Smi~es grain and large fibre, and can neither he chewed nor
tories, and one or two mere test of systematic observations) that snuff may be ben- str~ggl:dd v~goutOhusly, an~ when Samll:~ha shook _htm smoked· comfortably in the - natural state. It contains
~BAW
piug factories will probably eficial from stimulating the haip follicles, causing an ~,s e
Im w at was t e m~tter! Ius only reply was nicotine and nitre in excess, and is devoid.. of sugar.
"85 BOWERY, JliiEW :YOBX.
be started in a few weeks. stronger hair to grow in the nostrils, and also thicken- t~a~ a_nybod~ ~~uld stop chewmg ~f they only ~ade up Most of this tobacco is ' sbi'pped to Europe; and it reThe number of persons ing the mucous membrane lining the nasal passages. t elr mmd to lt. The next day Smike~ \)'aS a httle ner- quires to be adulterated, and seasoned, and "doctored" ·
ingaged in the prizing and These effects would produr.e a morP. efficient respiration vo_us.. He told every po~y ~ho ca~e. In what a simple before it can be used. It follows that (with the excep.'
shipping business is still by preventing noxious particles from entering the lungs, t~ng 1 ~ w~s 0 s:op clie~mg. ldThe third day he _harped tion of small tracts or localities, like the celebrated Jengreater. We can count and drying the air passing into the chest, great deside- a_ out It a_ ay ong.
e to one ?!an abo~t ~~ ~hree nings' creek, in Botetourt County, and some counties in
HE UNDERSIGNED AG'ENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE.MA!fiTFIICTU.RERS OF THE FOLLOW- thirty-silll prizing establish- rata in dusty and humid states of the weath€;r. Very different limes, ~n_d when that much lnforme~ tmltv1~u~l West Virginia) all of the tobacco raised West of the
ments, and there may be sincerely yours,
W; M.
ventured the opmwn _that ~e would Qe c_hewmg agam m Blue Ridge is of this coarse, shipping quality. There
JNG W&LI..aKNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, d e~ires.tocaution Tobacco ManuractuTers against
ulng any or the numerous brand~ purporting to be original and •enulpe brands of import~ LIQ'[!ORICE,
others which we 'do notre_
LANCASHIRE, July 12, 187o.
le~s ~han a week, Smlk~s mdlg~antly eJa~ulated, ~'Mr. are said to be two counties in Missouri which raise manbut which are ad11lterated compounds of b.is brands, reboiled in this country, and in 10me illSbnces containIAI' lesstha'R fifty per cent. of Liquorice.
·
call.
Dear Doctor-! have often thought about a question [cnki~S! ':';he~~ ~ake ~~ mySm~~d to a thmg that IS the ufacturing tobacco; the balance of the finer qualities in
To insure manufacturers obtaining PURE AND GENUINE
_
.
-These manufacturers and Y<?U aske~ me ~orne fo~r years ago (w!).en havin_g a aft 0 tt.
e ourt
li:Y ml es heard that . chamo- the large manufll:ct<;>r~es of St. Louis goes from Virginia.
JC,.Ca
FLB
.400
PT
All Ea&tern V1rg1ma, Maryland, and North Carolina,
prizers
employ regularly fnendly pmch wrth you) 1f ever I knew a snuffer d1e of m le b1ossoms.were sometun~s _used as a substltu!e for
Z~
II.B.
VB
(~)
Klr,CO
NF
Cu.....
(Bl
about fifteen hundred ope, consumption. I have tried allJ could to bring one to tobacco, and JUSt out of cur~ostty he devour~d a couple in colonial days, raised toba:co in every county; and
Tiler should address the1r orders to the undersigned tn Ne• YMlr., who le the SOLBAG&HT IN THK UNtTa:D
ratives, some. of them at my mind, or find out one, and have failed to think or ~f ou:ce~ of ~heii_I- He said to the druggist when he they ceased, because bad cultivation and mistaken ideu
S?ATa. These Branda beina .registered at Washington, counterfeits will be Hized wherever found, and legal
proceedings Instituted.
.
most renumerative wages, hear of one. Some 17 years ago, when travelling in oug t t em t at It was eas~ e~ough to _stop t~e use of rendered the crop less profitable than some others ia
I guarantee all Liquorice sent out, and refer to the following letter, u to the char:acter of the Paste I offer_:
and paY: 01,1t to these hands Preston, when cholera, small-pox, and fever were rag- tobacco. One the fifth day Smlkes got Sick. Hts nerves certain localities Loudoun ·Fauquier Prince William
~
JAMES C. McANDREW,
about mne thousancldollars ing: there, on my rounds I met with one of the ablest of gave out. He s~ apped ~o~ething at S.amant~a at the etc. These lands in thei; virgin st~te, as a generai
1515 "GV'a.~r Sb"ee1:. :N'e"'E1V' ~ork..
per week. During the pre- .rhe faculty that Preston could boast of, and he strongly bre~kfast tab!~, upset his inkstand, burnt hls fingers thing, produce tobacco of close fine grain anti small fi;:..
Nxw YoxK, Apnl28, :t873.
ltfa. }AMuC. ltfcAN~"""• No~;vo'r)tj'D,_..,..s,;......wohave used over I 000 Cases of your fine gradea sent yeu the ':flanufacturera advised me, being so much exposed by frequent calls, ~okmg s'?me_cmders out of the grate, a?d ha~ no appe- ber ; yellowing in the hill; abounding in saccharine
of Uqwrice, and they ~ve beea u.ullorm.ly replar and of excellent q\laHty.
of Danvtlle ~ill p_u~ up no to get a oox ·and snuff, as the best preventive, he lite_ for hiS dmner. That day the de":tl whispered to matter, and deficient in nitre, with natural...-aroma.
Yours Ver7 Respectfully,
•
less than SIX m1lbons of knew of, against infection. I followed his aQvice, anJ Snukes that tobacco was really beneficial to some ternThis is the tobacco of which has been made all the
!Slrnedl
P. LORILLARD & CO.
pounds of leaf tobacco, have kept a box ever since, and now am a crack hand p_e rments. S~lkes had _a temperament of that kind. The famous brands of chewing and smooth tobaccos. It
most ?f it the finer grades, at Kendall .BrrJwn. I was astonished at the great num- 51_xth day Smlkes felt like a murdere~. He seemed ~o grows now just as it did when Jesse Hare establishecl
EFERRING to the above advertisement, we ha•e _appolated 'M r. ~..... e•.... C. McAndrew-- o-r lleW'
and th1s, wh~n stemmed and ber of old women that take snuff in Bolton, Preston, hi~self to have become transformed mto a Mod_oc. H1s his "Honey Dew," or when Sir Walter Raleigh learned
York1 oar El<el-l'l'e .t.geat Ia tbe Vnlte.l!Ha- for the sale of all the Brande of: Liquortee heretofore m.anufaclu_red bT us.
co';'-v!'!r~ed mto plug and Blackburn, Rochdale, and Wigan, in Lancashire, and mouth dry and p~rche?· . A ,stout he.althy-lookmg old to smoke, and is as tempting now as then. It was for
ROBERT ltfACANDREW & CO., London, England.
tw1st will, at the rate o~ 20 haye asked many of them why they used it. The an- g~ntleman c~me mto Smikes office that_ da,r. He was a this growth that the "Yankee" soldier bartered his cofcents per pound tax, y1eld swer, in most cases, was, it was by order' of their doc- fnend of SII_IIkes, and as he drew forth h~s silver tobacco fee with the "Reb." He could not bear the "doctored;
to the Federal Gov~r~ment tor, to,preserve their sight. Some of them even went box and damtl,r shook o~t a small portwn of the pun- black, fat" or "navy," any better than we could the ·rye
a revenue of :a mtlhon of as far as to say, if it had not been for the snuff, they gent weed, Smlkes felt Ius mouth water. He re~arked or.corn crust which discretion called "coffee."
dollars.
would have been blind many years ago. One old wo- to Mr. Johnson that ~e had not ch~wed any f?r stx_days,
Thi~ tobacco will always sell, always be used;' and
. _ . . h 1111<1 Ia~ Ia Bales. always for sale In Iota to ealtJarchasen.
.t.IIIU O. ••AliDB.EW,
--._
'_Ve have no dat~ on man, between 8o and 90, when I asked could she not and that he had reframed so long JUSt to satiSfy himself although crippled by a tax and inte'rnal revenue restric~5 WU.r lt., ••w Yodl. )
whlch to base an estimate give the bad habit over (to try what she would say) in that anybody coul~ chew or leave tt alone. He was tions and laws, will always be, more or less, a profitable
•'
of the amount of money re- real broad Lancashire she replied, "Eh fellow! I'd as fully s~t1sfied th;tt It could be done, but he rather thought crop.
·
quired to be us.ed by these lief be bout meat as bout snuff." I must, before I close, that his was. one of tho~e temperaments that are really ~ Virginia has the largest area for the production of .
manufacturers m the pur- give you my opinion about snuff, but first a pincj:J of the acted upon Ill a beneficial way by the temperate use of fine tobacco; is better preparec! for its pro.duction, her
chase of the raw material, virtue-bearing 'sneeshen.' If all were to use tobacco tobacco. Mr. J_ohnso~ san:! he thoug~t so, too, and as population, black as well as white understand its cultiSuch of our Tobacco Manufacturers :as are desirous to obtaln pure and genuine A 0 C Liquorice,
but, as a guess, putting the in this way, that is, by the olfactory organ, there would he handed Smlkes hi~ box, remarkmg ,that he had vation, preparing it for market, and manufacture; aad
will read the following from J![R. CLARKE, the Manufacturer, with some degree of Interest :
average of prices at ~rs a be fewer wan visages, and a great falling off of the nerv· chewed regulady for thirty year~, 1nd d!dn t know as _1t there are more and better-arranged barns for curing
SMYRNA,·9th May, 1873hundred (they buy .most of ous complaints we daily hear of. Yours, ever sincerely, had d~ma~~d hmt. any. As S~lkes rolled a large qu1d already on hand in Virginia than in any other State.
J. M. G.
back m_to hls left cheek, he sa1d he t_hought there was a
Virginia has almost a monopoly of the finer qualities
the fine articles sold here)
JAMES
McANDREW, Esq.,
their purchases would agDuwFRIESSHIRE, :July I8, r87o.
great diffe_rence m me:". He was sat1sfied that he could of chewing and smoking tobaccco; and, with prop.er
New York.
My Dear Sir:
the handsome figDr. Murry, Sir-In accordance with your request, in stop chewm~ at any time, but th_ ere wer_e some temper- ener~>y aud exertion, she could acquire much greater
I learn from London that the firms of SCHNITZER. of Boston, aDd gregate
t 1
h h
tJ
"'
LEAMAN, of New York, have Issued a pamphlet about Liquorice, In which they set themsetv~s ure of nine hundred thou~- January last, I have been looking around me, and tak- men s 0 w IC a gen e narcotic or optolte was really a control of the trade. She could profitably quadruple
forth as my Asents.
and dollars for the year. So ing notes upon snuff, and those who use it. When in blessmg.
her tobacco crop and her manufactories.
.
~ As you have been my SOLE AGENT ever since tnt., you are authorized by me to conputting_ together the , am- the Queen of the South, I asked your question of some
With fertilizers, tobacco can be profitably raised from
ount expended in making of the leading medical men there, taken by surprise,
CROP REPORTS.
the top ofthe Blue Ridge to the seacoast; and on aU
tradlctanyreportastomyhavinganotherAgentlnanypartoftheUni!edStateo.
Aa reprdsiiB. SCIIl!IITZBB, I find he 1' the agentfor IB• SIDI, ofthi.s city, but I have no corthe purchases, the weekly they could not say, but they each agreed that as_nuffer
the hills, and e7'!n on sandy low grounds, manufacturin•
respondeace directly or tadlrectly with bim. As to ltlll; LBAMA.lt, his name is entirely unknown to me
M R A M 1"11 0 f R · 1
d
·t
t
h
h
'
•
In any way whatever; therefore 1•0 ,. .,..111 please contradlct'the aboYe report In the strongest manner possible. payments to operatives and was not a likely subject for consumption, and that they
r. · ·
tC Jmon • wn oes o us t at t e tobacco can be raised.
·
s,
Jill. IIDIIs writing Jill. SCHNITZER, calllng his attention to this matter.
•
the Government tax, the to- had not seen any die of that disease, wh'o did snuff. weather the past week has been very seasonable in the
The fact that Virginia tobacco is used in the factories
l
Ia! will be smartly over two In conclusion, I beg to add (although I do not know tobacco growing districts, and the young plants are get- of Cincinnati, Loyisville, and of St. Louis, as well a& of
I remain youn, m011t truly,
(Sipedl
A. 0. CLAR~
milliens of dollars of capi- whether it be material) that the many names now given ting a fine start, He adds, that with propitious weather New York; that-it will bear transportation so far by rail;
---------------~t~a1~a-y~e..a..r-,~e..m""p""ll':o:""y..e~d"'"!":m~th~e~':"to~b~a~c~c~o-..m
~anufacturing interest of this to the malady seem to indicate tbatit is more frequent, for the balance of the summer, a very large· a~d good that it is bought in Lynchburg and carried to Canada
00.,
town. In this estimate we include the wages paid to the prize hands, in the present day, than when snuff-taking was the rul.:; crop may be expected.
to be worked up, is proof that we have an article tha,t
U
but not the capital used by the thirty-six prizers in their purchases, instead of the exception.
I am, yo1.1rs, &c., J.
- •
KENTUCKY.
others do not produce, and that its superior quality enAillU
hich, of course, must be a very large sum, say eight or nine hundred
PLYMOUTH, :July 20, I8?o.
Falmouth .
abies it to bear long transportation.
'
'thousand dollars per annum.
, My dear Sir-Since the tim~: you first spoke to me,
The Indepentkut remarks : The late rains have been
Very little corn can be profitably raised in Virginia.
. AND
·
i'ri
We may here add that these shippers, or leaf dealers, have, large some I8 months ago, of snuff-taking as being prophy- of great benefit .to. crops in the county, not, however, even at one dollar 'J)er bushel.-Vrheat can be raised.
rders fo~ tobacco fr?m So~th, North and West, and some of them lacti~ of con~~mptio_n, etc., I have directed rrJy attention being in time for setting tobacco plants. Considerable profitably with us
w
it f. QWS tobacco.
'
o a considerable busmess w1th Canada.
•
to discover 1f poss1ble, how far your theory can be ground, prepared for tobacco, lias been pia~~ ted in corn.
Tobacco is less liable to waste than any other crop
:4'18 South Water St.,
CHICAGO. This exhibit of the tubacco interest of our town is important, not- borne out. In the first place; I may· mention, however,
OHIO.
that we can make, is easier of transportation, and pro- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J • o n l y as showing the increasing business of the place, but also as going that it -has excited some discussion.amongthe profession
The Miamisburg .Bulletin of the 4th instant makes duces ready money.-It requires less capital to ·engage
to convince persons at a distance of the magnitude and
.
.
.
here, for I find that medical men, who have thought it the following judicious observations-weather very fa- in its production, and the smallest cost for seed or fertil,
esllm~te~ deficiency of a~out $6•000 •000 · N~xt year over, since seeing the notice of it in The .British Mttiicat vorable to the new crop, nearly all of which has been izers.
superiority of this market.
If a planter any where in reach, within the twenty coun - there IS ht_tle doubt that th _ new ~obacco t_ax wrll show Jonrnal, are inclined to admit, from part personal ex- planted. Heavy rains fell throughout the tobacco regWe art:.5atisfied from consid~rable observation, ancl
ties of Viq~inia and N. Carolina, that feed this market, a lar_ge gam, and be v_ery nearly, If not quite up t? the perience or otherwise, that t(lere must be some truth in ions, Monday, Tuesday night, and Wednesday.
from conversations with our planters and {armers, fro•
wishes to be certain of getting the full value of his m~lmum o_f the receipts un~er the old law. This ex- it. So far as I am myself concerned, I have every
Old crops, good; bad, and indifferent, are not in de- an examination in those counties that do not raise totobacco and to be satisfied, he should bring his crop to penence pomts the way to fu,u~e revenue re~orms, and reason to believe (from cases I can remember) that mand, except at nominal figures, aad transactions in bacco, and from an accurate calculation of cost and prothis place. Our six spacious warehouses afford every affolds_ a lesson to .C:ongress which should be improved. it does act or appear to have acted, as a prophylactic. this quarter are confined to the Lowenthall House fit, that our people ought greatly to increase their tofacility and a_ccommodation, for the storage and sale o{ The _history of Bntish fi_n ances for the last score of If fiV=ther experience should prove that your conclu- which is at present employing about one hundred and bacco crops-dropping these crops which interfere most
the leaf, wh1le the large number of buyers and the yea:s _show:s that a reductiOn. of the taxes has ~een a!- sions are correct, you will well deserve the hearty fifty stemmer~.
with hs production. The tobacco counties reco.v ered
amount of capital in the business here give unques- ~ost mvanablr followed by mcreased consumption and thanks of the publicJpr taking the firsfstep in changing
Experience has taught our planters just this-and we most quickly and fully after the war. It is not a speCil·
tioned assurance of all the advant;Lges of the largest {"creased receipts. Her~ ~e ~ee d th~t a redbuctlon of medicine from an unpleasant and repulsive mcessity to ?an't impress it too forcibl~ upon them; they are rais- lation, like grazing; it is a safe and certain crop. We
market.
'
rom 4~ to 10'? per <;:en •. 1 ~ t e uhes on to accc> re- be an enjoyable luxury. I am, yours, &c., MEDICUS.
mg too much trash, and not enough to6acc'! Cut down have noticed within the last year, in different, tobacco
suited m a f-t!hng off m recerpt~ to the amo_unt of only
NEwCASTLE-UPON-TYNE, :July 2 8, I8 7o.
the quanity, and devote more money and labor to the counties, men buying land and paying for it with tobacco
THB TAx ON ToBACCO.-The new fiscal year of the h;ooo,ooo, the revenue from this source-bemg Js,ooo,Dear Doctor-! am glad that your work on " Snuff- quality of your crops.
money.
United States Government commenced,remarks the New 000 more_ than was exp~cted . !>fex_t year the present Taking, etc., " is likely to be appreciated, especially
Here we have the spectacle of men devoting every
Let our people stir up in this matter. Let the counties
York .Bulletin, on the I~t of July with a more favorable c~m_parat!Yely small deficlenc,y ~til dlsappe_ar, and there among those who have tried the novel remedy. I foot of land they possess, as high as thirty to forty acres, that have ceased to make tobacco plant again. Let the
balance sheet than was anticipated. The Internal Rev- will ~~ a surplus of several mllhons. A Still fur_ther r~ - have, 011 several oc'Casion"s, had a fair opportunity of to tobacco, and as they have nothing else to sell, they are planters take the pride that they took before the war ill
enue receipts under the new law amounted to a total of ductwn of the tax to I6c or IOC per pound will be 10 experimenting on myseli and 1 however scepti.-:al I may obliged to dispose of their crops, even if by chance they making the most and the finest .tobacco. Let our capi$r rs,o67,727- This is about eight millions more than the order.
have been at first I can' now bear witn'ess to the benifi- should be good, at the most contemptible figures. This talists put their money into the manufacture of this one
estimate of Revenue Commis~ioner Douglass. It)is
The com~lete repeal of the tax would, however, be -cial effects of snu'ff-for instance, in preventing or dis- practice of washing out the market with great gobs of sta6!e, "manufacture on the -hill," and thus use their
r~present~d t~a~ ne«rly all the changes made with a the most deslrabl_e revenue reform that co.uld be effected. pelling catarrh, etc. When traveling, I have often half-begotten st_uff, is becomi?g ruinous in the extreme money for the good of the State; and, if we can get riel
VIew to stmphc1ty and ~;_conomy have resulted advan-~The ~ax; unquesllonably oper~tes to the dlscour~ge_ment caught severe colds, but a good, strong pinch soon re- -to the tobacco mterests 0ftlus valley We have no idea of the troubles of the revenue laws, Virginia will rise
tageously to the revenue. The results of the consoJi. of t~~s lmporta?t branch ?f 1'!-dustry, and by llS t~fiu- stored warmth and circulatiOn. I have also reason to that anytbing we can say will serve to obliterate or mod- from her ashes, and Lynchburg may again become the
dated tax of 20 cents per pound on tobacco caused an ence.m_ repressmg_ <?ulhvahon It operates as a premlu':fl believe the practice is usetul in chest ancl bronchial ify this crying evil, because it is generally perpetrated second city in th~ Vni<m fo~ w.~a)t~ 1 cgrnp<\red wi~ pop.
!"ctyaJ IQSJi of a little less than ~r 1 ooo 1 ooo 1 against an on foreign competition. 'The removal of the ta.~~: on thiS affections.
·-~ ,
by amateurs~unski~!~l persons who can not or donot ulation.
.
r

-

<:JXG~RSI,

-POEI.A.CCO.

--:r------

1_

:o

A. LIVHTENSTEifi BROTHER,

a l•a-arS

PINE

125 MAIDEN LANE

.

LICORICE PASTE AND ROOT.

'~PEACH

HONEY.''
AND
-------

J

lOBIN SOI TOBACCO IANUPACTUBINC ~ CO.,

l

J

:KERBS & SPIESS,

l¥Janul'actureJ!"S ol' Plna Oi&..s,
DUIABB.IIR
TeBACCe,

.

J

-LIQUORICE PASTE.

T

R

LIQUORICE ROOT.

-

~OTICE T

c.-

F. K, MISCH &

f t

a.c urer ' s Agen t s
WHOLESALE -TDDACCOIUSTS

amy

',

..

TUB
Toba-cco Manufacturers.

co.,

JOHN ANDERSON I,
•

SOLACB
AID •
and
114-

TOBACCOS

116 LIBERTY STREET,

to

=::.~~":it~ t'-~tl.'! Tobacco

CEl.EBRl!£0

World "' their

SOLACE f.-cuT

mD.'WDJG TOBACCO,

.

- " ' muafactvftd ander the
-.cllale ouperrielon of tbe orlffiador,

MR. JOHN

IIIAh'"UFACTUilEU OF

_..-will .
-with _,.t -tloL

1tine Cut Chewing and
SMriK.JNo ToBACCOs

&

MANUI'ACTVR&a OJ' ALL GRAD.U

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

Ordem

or

amine ana test tho enper1or pro,_uee of
ibis LICORICE, which, beiii!Dfitr':lroapt
to the highest perfoc1.ion, is c:\it~
t.he above et.yle of brand.
We we also SOLE AGENTS for the
!:.,::and.

174. Front su·eet, New

r

or the Manufacture

Tobacco and

of

G. W. GAUe 8£ AX1

S~gars,

A..e •tt"M eelebt'ateci-Mo

Licorice Paste and Sticks.

of

Pa~nt

BALTIMORE,

HO Pearl Street, Ne-w York.

~BLLER&;K.AEPPEL, Aaeat.

GOODWIN & CO.,

IMPORTERS,

-

FRANCIS S. KINNEY,

M:anu1'acturen oC

"'imJ JiiO[eli~e~bfaten RB!SiaD FilE-COT
:1.4.1 WEST BBO.A.DWAY,

D. E McALPIN & CO.,

_ _ _ _ _N_E_w_Y_o_RKOITY.

·

Vir~n

Pue'r)

9'7 Oolum bia Street,

SMOKING

NEW YORK,~
IUIIVr~O'l't11DJI8

~.AI.L.llfMW

AND DKA.LBR llf

au 0.."0

63 BOWERY,

HANUPACTORY AND SALBI!~II.

S.

tlew York Clt:;o.

GIESELMANN

DIEHL

D.
CX,

(Su~c:=:~;;u~~;~: ; ~~:.-:~:::::!

'

~

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO.

129 Pearl Street,

MANHATTAIIToa"ccowoRKs:
IIIW~Btreet,

JiEWYOlllt

1

"

PHILIP . BERNARD,

Tobacco Baggtng

CIGAR 'AREROUSB,

-

•

t~MPBM~~!~~~~mI, CO.,

BACICIIII'C BIAT.BB'IAI.,

rDBICCO lRD CIGARS,

SPANISH LINE/>·', FANCY STRIPES
Bleached aod I •,bleached Shcetings, Twihe and

AND DltALltRS IN

SNUFF, PIPES. etc.,
. . .ES IT .t84 BROAD STREET, IE';'JIRI
dD ll't C.&LDWELL. N. :..
ESTABLISHED 1837•

W. A. BRINTZINGBOFFER & SON,
FINE CIGARS,
' '

MANUFACTURERS OF

AND

Uf all Kind. Low .Prices lor Ca. h.

Thread,

c. ..

aa fot Tnveling Bags, Blanloets,

}lllrlapt, • .ottoa Bagsillg, C.rpeao, Matting
and Dry Goodo l.ienerally.
ANDREW LESTER &, CO.,
No. 103 Chamber& Street, New York.,

FRED. ENGELBACB.

mgoltsalt «;obaua Joust,
lifO. 21 Siri'H AY!INtJE, NEW YORK

-·

AND

881 k 883 :Broad Street, Newa.ri:, N. J.
l OJIEJDA TOBACCO WORKS .4.tm
Ci CIGA.B. MANUFACTORY.

BUCHAN AN

LYALL,

&,

OFFICE,

54 Broad street, New York,

iD.
BUCHNER,
~
Successor to
&

NO. 2 FIRST EliSTRICT, SOUTH BRODKLYr4,

FIRE-CUT CHEWING

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

R ODITCHECK
TAUSSIG,
JIANUl!'AO'l'UREll. OP

rr
· o

~

•

Manufacturers o f the following

TOEACCOS
BACCO AND CI&AitS
s•.
/

'erl:.

FACTORY,

AND SMOKING

\....

Havana Sixes P CherootsJ ' '
DELANCEY STREETJ

=

NEW YORK.

meat.

Planet Choice,
Navy, •••JS,Ms,
....
6s, 7•· Bs,. 9S, JOS.
Sallor's
}Rs, 35,
,35, 451 ss, 6s, 75, 8s, 9E. 105,
Chall ~ uge, lbs.
;
King Philip,
Washington, )i{s,
l Grape and Apricot,
Neptune, Double Thick, !
Unconquered, .
brt. drk.
:
" ACME" Fancy Brt.

Man!e Mitchell,

/

I!

Narragansett,

Alex"'!dra,

li-J&cturer of the following Btdds ef X.tLLJCKJNICX:
the U. 8. U...e BaiL Wtae•e•ter.
Lee.t'.
Lyoaa.
G.-ecl&a De••·
_..

Ranaah&DD.OCI.

Sensation,
Flounders,
Buchanan, 1061
Jack of Clubs.

•

I

Pounds,

T ecumseh,tos,

Peerless,
Palm,
Saratoga,
Pride of the R.eai111ent
DAVID Co L YALL.

W I LLIAM BUCHA N AN

~

Schwarz dk Spo:b.r,

No.

.ANIUPACTURERS OF ALL XJ:H'DS OP

'

MANU:JACTUIUI 0.,
I

TOBACCO SEALING WAt\
INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS.
Tbe Orlrrlaai llllerual 'ROftD- l'ublloJuac ~

0. JOUB.GENSE!I',
10... IUCCJIMOA TO &STIS •

:P.O. Bo~6.al6.

lrinuuing~

J'O~N

•.

01-

NEW YOBJL

Fine Segar.@,-

THE GERMAN

The Ori&lnal and Onl;¥ Genuine ·

DURBAs M o K I N G TOBACCO.

llEAR VIl!W OF THB BlGHL.!.BDBB TOBACCO WOBEII.

the-

L. L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.

n.a loDowiDg highly populaT broudo ar<> Manufactm-ed at tb- Wor'l<a Uld packed Ill

app1'0ft4
...- . vis.: Oeeidental, Ht8'hla•dc,-, Cabana.. Aataleltlb. Deer ToD.1le, Dlek 'J'Iaur•
.aect Rover, Revea•e Catter. Not. t'or Joe, belld• tiDeC1&1 Br.aad••
'lbe unp,....:,~i, moeeae of tbcee b~de bas ftBOiared '' porilealarly n-laatJ to ln.,.....e aad im- · t h o bue of
ery; IWd to bull~ a larlltl adciWoD w ihe J'aotory ....~ U.. put,_ moa!M,
~ m...,ll> n double tho former capacltJ.
forwude<l " " - - ·

!'rloe-..,.
-Jar•
._, S. LAJfGIJJi)()lU", A;f;&Dt
·

~~

the

N'- and Seut!L

203

loforaa the Clpr Manalact._ et t1oe
u - Stateo that they .... vow able to ill all ........
for lnt.a.. PM:ken with 11-.rs of their llocletJ.
APPJ.y TO
..

202

CHATHAM;

Maiden Lane,

.

.A. L arge -~ ssortment Cor.stan tly on Htmd •
Bl Chatham St., cor. William, N. v.

J'. CB.OOB:l

NO BOX MOULD.

SYCAMORE .FOR SALE
Suit&bl& for 'l'obacco l!o:res an4 CadcUes,

&

205

Lewis Street,

DEALERS IN

SPANISH CEDAR
Sea.sone~

., FREY BROS. & CO.

Stock always on .hand.

Manufacturers of FINE CIGARS,"and BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO.,
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,
,

IMPORTERS L' MEE RSCHAUM, •

B.RIAR, CHINA A LAVA PIPES,
German and :E're!IOh Fa.ncr and Chine..Goods,
AND TOYS,

,

91 CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 READ£ ST.,

e

NEW YORK.

•

fAll gradeo
with Care one! Skill . Send for Price List.
Owing to the unprecedented pop~o~larlty of tl•e •' Un.rhaJn" Brat>d nt :i:noking Tobacco, certain unprincipled dealers and manufacturen; have been led to mfr\ n ~" our trade mark and o::-~ imposing upon the trade with
Inferior goods und er our assimu1ated trademlltk. Nuw !hiM u to nollr<t~ 1"\•.a t our li ghts to the" Da.rham ' ·
Brand have been fully vindicated both;" the tl. S. Ct.arw a r. -· P~teut {Jit.cc:, aDd all partlea are her~by
waraed agaln1t t'arthar tre•p•••· WB XEA 1V 'l'lfftlj.
Dealers llandling Spurious" Durham tt would do well to r~ember, that like the Manufacturer, they are
responsible. To pt'event any trouble, and t() eecure tbe Genuin t! ".Darllam," order Blae•"Well'a Bu.ll
Braad from the manufactvrers. We are dete:rmineci from b('nf'f'tortb to exhaust the law AJrainst infringers
upon our trademark. Be not deceived. "He that tiOWdh to t.he wind, must reap of the whirlwind.

::N'J!:W YO:a:K

IACZNCY,

A. HEN & CO.

f' 43 LlbertJ Street, opposite Post Office,

..oo,ooo to 500,000 ft. t·lnc b and 5-8, sawed to wldthe
dry and seasoned, and at a low figure .
'
N. B.-Consumers can order J , OOo ft., or more aaa
sample
LONG hLAHD SAw AND P LANING MIL~
COR. BOND AND THIRD 5TRBKTS, B ROO KLYN, N. Y .

Otlloe ia New York, 2'1' PEARL ST.

E. C. PEASE, Prop'r.

THOS. SHE ARMAN, Sop'~

FREDEIUOK KRUSE,

lfuD!aciurer of all SUes and Styles of'

SliOW CASES IN D'l'.AL AND WOOl)

!~i'~-~r
. ;: ,··ri
:,~

DO'OR'I'::&::a.S O:F SKOE::a:RS AR 'I':EC:t.JCS,
DEALERS IN

TOBAC?CO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

W AJUIBOOJU: 1711 Oll&tllam Btzeet &114
10 Jlortll William 8\,, Jll!IW "''OR!L

P. M. DINCEE\
i]orner

S~ll.

"nd U,wts Streets_

<:.DMMISSBON MERCHANT.

SPANISH • CEDAB.,
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.
KRAFT a. HOFFMEISTER,

!02 Nassau St., N.Y.

'METAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES.

-

saoeeoaora to

~~......~~~~...R.:u..~!~~J.. ot

.,

SIECKE & WANNACK,

SPENCER'S PATENT PLU'G TOBACCO r MACHINE,

Maaufacturers oC

CIG.&B.S,

I

8 Rivington Street,
"

WANUFACTURED BY

HARRISON. &

P&tenOOd. Aprllt:W IIDd Ang. 12th, 18112,

18 BORTH WILIJAMST., N.Y. •OITY

co.~

~

29 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CI::tt.

I

..-

I

J

.

·FINE;AndCIGARS,.
'
Dealer ID
AD kinds of Leaf and Manufactured Tob~

MEW YOB.IL

t:IGAR PACKERS'
......,.llySOCIETY,

CHARLE8 A. WULFP,
Litlacp:gher, Printer, aDd Mann!aokuer oJ

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

Manufacturer of

'!.t=" ........... ..

w SteDcns a Bpoclallr.
~R'!:.~~
........
I

STORE,

WARDROP &: DALY~

. MANUFACTURERS OF

LOUIS BOLLANDEI\.•

~

~ !rona

New Deeipl JUde to order.

No, 3B OROSBY. ST., NEW YORK.

Wangler & Hahn,

NEW YORK.

ea.,t

B~ ~ aaoler law, lor LoUT.._.

r.f'IN POIL.

329 BOWERY, N.Y.

EDWARD A. SMITH,

SMlTH ..

til tiS(!~Tl ST., M. Y.

.

c..

126 Chambers St., New York

ALSQ, DBUiCS IN DIWGB, PAINTS, J&c.,
j1sw wm;am St., ll'ew York.

Jlliscellaneeu.s.

NEW YORK.
K. :BROCK,

NEW YORK.

W!Dialll 8tJeet. Be. TeD.

NEW YORK.

13 Bowery,

· No. 290 & 292 BOWERY,

0111111Dd _ . ~ \0

..... ZIII'SS.BB. .t& 00.,

SB;ACK~

129

Domestic · Cigars,

Ko. 11 Bowery,

148 Water st, N . -..~.

CONSTAN'n.Y ON HAND.

~

II 6 M

PX'&CtiCal. Lithographers,

;and

!&rae _._.,, -IIADIIJ

Oilier.

'rOBACCO BROKER.

e

Fine Segars,

•

A.

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURER OF

;M. LUma:EIIM, A,sest,

A

• SCH'uXA.CHER & E'rrLINGEB.,

,-

1

mGHLANDER TOBACCo WoRKS,

~-

For Tobacco and Cigars.

F.H.Bi!c~~;~~~~~~~~~·Tobaeco FINEST Biillffisv~ CIGARS, T~UCCO fORAC&"iOTTlf CAP,

-BilLERS IR TOBACCO,

•

BROKER

NEW YORK.

Factoriea at Coopersburg and Vicinity,

'

LA.EIEL8

GeDeral Agent. for the Eut.ern an4 K1a.dle St.e.tes, Ohio and~

15 JllOB.RAY STREET.

No. 130 Water Street,

DOMESTIC !

183 WA'I'Ei S'l'BDT,

F. HEPPENHEIMER &. CO.,

All Bran da of our Tobaccos packed in r ases to snit pur cb"-'ler s,_FREE OF EXTRA OHA~GF.
• nd in th e new and popular •tyle of Paclu.ges to suit the difforont,.markots of the wod ~ .

,...

EDWARD SOLM.AR,

.

159 tunto;ts;i~;~oomYomt.

-..~......_

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb1 in Cloth,
Aunt Sallie'sChoice, in Cloth, Ru stic Belle, in Cloth,
Jol ly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
And ot her Choice Grades. ·

<ttigat-lo~ ~a btl~

NEW YORK

•·

'

•-Xae...... -c.ua.c..-

O.anaatlJ' oa Raad Cb.e Dee& llaad . . .

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS,

W. F. RUETE,

c lg'arS,

~

_26 Myrtle ATeDUe1 Brookl7JI,

S'I'.A'I'lCS.

Saooeooor to G. W, LANGHORNE & CO., Iii

--------------

if. A. .G~NU~!~o~ BROa FINE-CUT CHEWI~G ~~:,P:~i~~~i;:!~~~A~~~. ' TOBACCOTOBACCO & SNUFF

0

NEW YORK. ::&:DW:D:r K.A.'I''I'SON, 122.Arcb..Phila.c!elphia.,

TOBACCO BROKER

aS

~

FACTORY No.6. FIFTH DISTRICT.

J

-

;f.

.a

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,

'

!CD

0
0
0

JOHN II. FLOOD,

Bob White, in Cloth ,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

"tl

:E

LYNCHBURG,. VIRGINIA.

TOBACCO BROKERS

ORGLER~

;LU.8

0

M.auufactorer of the following 'C elebrated Brands of

Brol:er,

CD

.E

_

:&:N~

· l"i::zW

NEW 'YORK.

~-

Manufacturer of the -best Brands of

"11'1.: -

FOR THE

•

.aS

SOLE WBOLBSALB SELLING AGENTS

No. M BROAD STREET,

NEAR CA.K.AL ~8'1';

' NEW YORI(.

CORNER OF AV[NUE 0 AND TENHI STR ET:

th Snuff; A. H. :Mickle~ &ns' Forest
B- an,' Gr•~ Tobacco ; t.f as. G. B'. Miller
~~-~. Reee"e Flraoking and Chewing To~ 1
W" All (JJ'd.arB promptly executed.

rob(ICCO

Leaf Tobacco,

OJ' 'l'llB IJIIL&l11LUD

.... G. :0, ailler A Oo. Chewing and Smoking
~. !.he only Geuuiue American GenLle•an Bnu1f: Mrs. G. B. :Miller & Co. Jdaccaboy

.
~

~-

.c:

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

:11. Rader & Son,

.......:;;;;_

CIGAR CnTTEH.

......DER·aESTABROOK,

NEW YORK.

JAMES G. OSBORN&,

Manufacturers

TOD.ACOO,

HENRY WULSTEIN,
( I I - &o ~& &

CHARLE8 F. OSBORNE,

NEW-Y~RK.

. . . . .UJ..aa ••

Havana Leaf Tobacco and Cl(m,

Kanufact.urer of Cigars of superior 'V'nm'A·
All.AJO LEAF,
32 PLATT STREET, NEW VORl<.

NEW YORK.

Up Stairs•

JLUUIJI'ACTUREa 0.

•

STREET~

TOBACCO BROKhR,

CHAS. BONDY~ ~
PZIJTB czaA:a~s,

Leaf and Navy Clrewin[,

CIGARS

CA.RD.-WE beg to Inform the trade that - •re tho Sole lolanufactuen of the far.fiuMd lhnlla
and having learned that other parties contemplate imi tating them and 1ub8tttuting Tob..cc ' of
infer-lor 4JUa11ty KJ'Own i n tMs com• try, therefQre we caution the public not to purchase any Manna C!gars
mot beariny our trade mark oa the boxes.
IS. JACOBY & CO.

PHILIP ·KELLAND

~-

).ZO WILLIAJ[-STli.EE"4

Cl~rar

ManUfactory,

(PETER D. COLLINB,

TORINE BUILDING,

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & JNNIS

IIRS. G. B. MILLER ,& CO.,
. - t'obacco

No. 86 WALL

Manufactured at Peagn'keepaie, New-'York.

66-67

IMPORTER OF

Cigar~

FINEST QUALIT~.

:l'ine Tobaccoes and Cigars, . 2111 &209 WATER STREET. NEW YOR:t

4 IIIVBD!D
CI&AlliOlJLDS.

TOBACCO' BROKERS,

TOBACCO
r~woaaao uQuoatca.
AND CIGARS,

C:EC.Al:t3'I''I'::ZS,

OOV'MTBS'OON 'MJ'RmAft,

J. $. C.ANS &. SON,

Nc, 24 CEDAR STREET.

'

ROBERT A. OHMSTEDT,

l'l9 PEARL STREET,

Weaver & Sterry,

'NEW YO:Rl!L

J

PoWdered IJcorice.

.1'14 Eigh;th. At!enue. New York.

No. 403 BROADWAY, ,..

.Of l'IIE CWIIUTEI1

SOL£ . . .ICIUIIERS -

NEW YORK.

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

HERO and UNION
Fine Out Chewing Tobaooo &nd !oho Smoking

SHOW FIGURES,

' 46 Beaver~ Street,

Gum Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

llu""""aren of

PIPES,
WITH RUBBER Blft~
Jm.pori.era of aU kinds of Smoken' .4rilcJel.
'

TOBACCO BROKER_,

29 & 3l SOUTH WILLIAM STREET

co.

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

CO.,

IN MBTAL AND WOOD 1 A SPECIALTY.

EDWARD DREYER,

j

AND AGENCY

a

. NEW YORK.

lilt

Y~ror

COBY

07, Z09 & zn,

127 Pearl Street,

G.S.
W.S.
SPANISH LINEN,
F.W.S.
'ro'bacco, Cigars, ;t F ANOY STRIPES, Sterry Extra.
;:
SNUFF. ETC..
And all kinds of Goods used for putting up
P. 8. Baraooo and Pignete"Ja
:'<! 33 MURRAY STREET COR. CHURCH • 1!Smoking Tobacco,
DeRosa.
J
NEW YORK.
• ~
HOWARD SANGER &
C "'-'YLORu •c PALL.
• · M, noGAN.
I(
105 & 107 Cba.mbers St., NJw York. ExOelsior Mills and Favorite Ml1ls
P~ 0. Boz 9895
Powdered Lioorioe.

"tJ.

J

MISCELLANEOUS.

BRIA.B. AND APPLE-'WOOD

TOBACCO BROKER

OOM,EZ & ARGUIMBAU,Ei

=--=--"'_,__

TOBACCO BAGGING.

ffl

1\USCELLANEOUS.

ETBOPULITA!

JOHN CATTUS,

r.G. & CJ.O.
Acknowledged by CO!lSJ!IBers to be the
best iD the market And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

on har1d.

I Jf/k Eh~lhn T®aa gm. f
~ ~ •cFAL~o••! ,!lOGAR, .. ~ )IMITATION
VM

LAioEYLTcLEvELAND,

TObACCO BROKERS.

Licorice Root, select and or<liu.ary, CODiltaDtl1

Yo1·1~.

.JUL\"18.

Ullder _•...o._Bo._-_._.....,.-..1_••_•_•_•_r_IIt_....
.._.,_•...•'I'

HARVEST" St "SU~PRISE" IN F'OIL
IVANHOE fc JOLLY BOYS SMOKii\!Q,

CHAS. G. HOYT.

DE

anJ the vade in

We have no Agents. Conswmers WJd
Jobbers would do well to apl.'lY d4'ect.

TOBACCO

s.

'

PASTE, POWDER, ROOT,

oo.

jNOm. & CO.,
tn all respects equal to 'CALABRIA.

~benrtug, .tmnktnu,
and ~.canuhdtLl

•

104 and 4o6 Pearl St.. New York C> t v.
HOYT.

tlut

glut

"Wtl~NYS!DE,

~liAS

riYaL

SNuFF,

OUR JIRANDS CKBWIIW o

1

ANDERSON,

-DOW..-., U formertJ, wlthoat· a
forwudecl laroo11Jh tbe

mana~:C~

LICORiCE

~'are pan.ioularly ~,qllelltei ~ tm·

whlda I. "bela11 -

THOMAS HOYT &: CO.,

'

Tobaeell

&

L.EA.I'.

LICORICE.

LICORICE pASTE
··tw.ALLis

NEW YORK,

Res

Lioocice.

or THE

MANUFACTURERs

TOBACCO

